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eruth wears no mash, bows at no human shrine, seehs neither plarc nor applause: she only ashs a hearing.
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THE LIFE OF THE 'FUTURE.

DiscottrNt/bdtvawtd by Lyman 0. Howe nt 
Kansav'Clty, Mo., on n Series of Sermons 
by Beys Cameron Mann.

V
 (imported for th® HoHalo-Ph! iMophlciU Journal.)

"Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he 
\ also reap." We are told that this text "is an 

S' I exact setting forth of the sinner's doom." It 
js made the foundation of all refining 
upon (he "The life of the future." In the 
sermons under review the Rev. Cameron 
Mann unqualifiedly Baser ts that, “All that 

t we are bound as members of the church to 
believe, all that we swear belief in at our 
baptism, is that there will be a judgment 
for sin and that a man shalljreap as he has 
sown.” To.all philosophical Spiritualists 
this is sound doctrine. On this point we are 
substantially agreed. For maintaining thia 
rational view of divine justice we have been 
denounced as Infidels, and our teaching as 
dangerous to the Christian faith and t he sin- 
pier's hope; for if all are to reap what they 
eow, what becomes of the atonement? Paul 
represents Christ, "Whom God hath set forth 
to be a propitiation through faith in hia 
blood to declare his righteousness for the 

■ remtsaibn of sins that are past through the> 
forbearance of God" (Roman 3:25). In 1 John 
2: 2. “He is the propitiation for our sins; and 
not for ours only but also for the sins of the 
whole w rid," and in Ephesians, 2: 8, "By 
grace are ye saved through faith, and that 
not of yourselves; it is the gift of God: not of 
works-lest any man should boast."

Is there not an uncompromising conflict 
between these doctrines of the atonement 
and the rational justice ofoui text? Does 
brother Mann really intend to reject the 
atonement? Whether he Intends to or not 
he manifestly does it when he accepts with, 
out reserve the plain declaration that all 
must reap what they sow and receive the full 
penalty for every sin. But what is ein? A 
“transgression of the law?” Can we ein 
against the Infinite and incur, a special 

• penalty for a personal offense against Him? 
Can we In onr puny might disturb or change 
the Inflite Mind? Can we take aught from 
Him or add aught to Hie infinitude? Impos
sible. No special penalty in vindication of 
Divine honor is ever possible. Rewards and 

• penalties are finite human interpretations of 
the eternal order of cause and consequence 

/ and can have no meaning or personal appli
cation with the infinite. God cannot be in
jured by onr perverseness nor vindicated 
and compensated by our pain. If it were 
possible for our finite moods and mutations to 
affect the Almighty'in the smallest degree 
what perpetual conflict and vacillation would 

• mar the infinite character!
Sin in the theological interpretation is 

' pure Motion. Nature is not vindictive. Eter
nal principles operate with unvarying cer
tainty and universal harmony. Our indi
viduality counts for something as a factor 
In cosmical evolution; and the friction, of 
forces in its delicate machinery produces 
.pleasure or pain according to the relation 
they sustain to onr consciousness. But the 
Idea that God directly wills it, and that onr 
eternal destiny rests upon the personal voli
tion of Him whom we have unwittingly of- 

' fended, is childish, if not blasphemous. That 
we reap as we sow is natural and just. In
dividual responsibility, with no intervening 
vicar between sin and justice torob the soul 
of its rightful discipline is heretical doc
trine, but is morally healthful. Brother 
Malm complains of the way infidels carica
ture the -'hristian religion, by parading doc 
trines of heli which the church has never 
taught; and assures ns that so far as his

church is concerned "She never sanctioned 
any such teachings about hell as Mr. Inger
soll. for instance, assaults, and as to the vast 
majority of Christians not in our church 
they do not hear any such teaching front 
their clergy. In fact, about the only place 
where' it can be listened to is in an infidel 
lecture room.” But the picture drawn by 
this clergyman, in this very sermon approx
imates the vivid paintings of the infidel ora
tor. "What is the company which awaits 
a lost soul? Other souls lost as he is lost, 
selfish, hateful, foul, false, suspicious as 
himself.” Then souls are 'post!" And the 
vital question is now assumed to be whether 
they are lost forever, with no hope or pos
sibility of redemption: “And to one who 
considers fairly and thoroughly what Is in
volved in such an existence, a gloomy-hand 
of captives with their guilt hanging on 
them forchalns^n aland where no honest 
man, no chaste woman, no innocent child ev
er walks, where the turbid air is never part
ed by an angel's whig nor pierced by a con
trite prayer, to one who considers this no Bi
ble phrase or symbol will seem overdrawn." 
When we look at this picture as presented by 
such high Christian authority, and then 
study the "Bible phrase and symbol,” who 
can reasonably say that the infidel carica
ture is, overdrawn? We need not go to the 
BlbleX/wM’vldence on this point, for the ser
mon in question is enough. Read it: “Does 
not the Bible speak of a land of mingled 
flame and darkness, of a place of wailing 
and despair, of men gnashing their teeth in 
tojmentXof a quenchless fire and a worm 
that never dies? Certainly; but all this is 
involved as dependent upon the great law 
stated in the text.” "These figures and sym
bols. express facts which are inevitable if 
there be a future life for evil men; nauseous 
shame and poisonous desire and dull loath
ing and bitter despondency, fear and self- 
hate and vain, remorseful stings, such things 
come from sin in this world...... We do per 
ceive in all moral evil at least the germs of 
woe." '

It is a significant' sign of the times that 
the operation of moral law In this world is 
accepted as ah index of the future. But in 
all the criminal haunts and dens of debauch
ery In this world, is there any continuous 
state of things which fairly answers to this 
"symbol” of “mingled flame and darkness, of 
a place of walling and despair, of men gnash
ing their teeth in torment, of a quenchless 
fire and a worm that never dies?" If this be 
a fair presentation of gospel teaching, how is 
it possible for infidelity to overdraw or mis
represent it, unless it Jje by softening the 
shades of horror? If such a figure repre
sents a reality, and the doom of those who 
enter this "laud of mingled flame and dark
ness.” this "place of wailing and despair.... 
where the turbid air is never parted by an 
angel’s wing," is to remain there forever, how 
can infidelity overstate the accepted doc
trine of the church? What more terrible 
hell, or unnatural and unjust, can be repre
sented by words? It infidelity misrepre
sents the church doctrine of future retribu
tion, the teachings ot its clergy are in one 
way on another mainly responsible for the 
error.

Forty years ago the pulpits were scarce 
which did not echo the horrors of hell. It 
they did not equal the terrible portraitures of 
Col. Ingersoll, it was because they had not 
the ability and the poetic imagination to 
paint the picture in his glowing style. But 
we are told that the Infidel's "statement of 
the Christian doctrine of future retribution 
cannot be found on a single ppge ot the Bible 
cr the book of common prayer.” "From 
which the inference is that with the doctrine 
as taught by the church infidelity dare not 
grapple, knowing that however terrible it is 
not ferocious, however mournful It is not ri- 
dicuions?” It is not our purpose to advocate 
or defend infidelity. With its crude icono
clastic methods we have no sympathy. Its 
rough and often illogical attacks upon 
churches, clergymen and religion indiscrim
inately are neither just nor Instructive—ex
cept as a phenomenon in human nature— 
and the blank materialism and dead nega
tions that usually lead such attacks and fol
low In their wake, do not inspire the finer 
feelings or educate onr better nature. Bnt 
jn a? far as infidelity trims off excrescences, 
exposes error, paralyzes the power of super
stition, and inspires confidence, in nature, 
reason and natural morality, and helps to 
emancipate religious slaves, all! who love 
liberty and light must sympathli^with Its 
aims and defend it. )

Infidelity is a natural reaction' from the 
slavery of superstition; and as extremes bal
ance each other (he character of the latter 
determines the nature of the former, and be
tween these extremes we may look for the! 
golden mien of truth and rational religion. 
Observed through the religious lenses of a 
church that boasts that "However individu
als may have discarded opinions the church 
has made no change in her faith," the pic
tures of hell may not appear "ferociouan or 
"ridiculous," but as seen from the plane of 
reason based upon nature and moral sense it 
is both. How is it possible for any finite be
ing in the blinding maze of this mortal life, 
drifting helplessly with the overpowering 
current of circumstances, subject to all the 
enervating bias and inherited weaknesses 
drawn from ancestral ages, battling with a 
thousand hidden foes in the secret citadels of a 
vitiated constitution, that like Paul feels the 
ever present enemy, "a constant warring in” 
his "members," so that when he "would do 
good, evil is present with" him; how is it 
possible. I say, for a finite being thus hedged 
in, to so offend Divine Justice as to demand

as the only equitable sequence innumerable 
age sol torture in “a land of mingled flame 
and darkness; a place of wailing and despair, 
ot men gnashing their teeth-in torment, a 
quenchless fire and a worm that never dies?" 
Does hu ch a harvest of woe correspond to the 
principle ot justice indexed by the text. Pro 
posterous!

If the text, "Whatsoever a man soweth that 
shall he also reap,” is and ever has been the 
"Exact setting forth of the sinners doom,” as 
accepted by the church, and is the founda
tion for all theories and speculations about 
the future, what must have been the moral 
characteristics of the theologions who de
duced therefrom such horrible pictures of 
woe as even the church of to-day presents? 
Some of the assumptions, which come with 

’all the assurance of axiomatic truths from 
the learned argument of this Christian 
divine, are to a progressive thinker Indices of 
his mental limitations and total disregard 
of well established facts. He seems to as
sume that Divine Revelation, by which he 
evidently means the Christian scriptures, is 
the highest authority upon all questions of 
the future life, and then the natural world 
and the moral sense of man are added Rs aux
iliaries; and then he asserts unqualifiedly 
that "There are three and but three authori
ties which can teach us aught concerning 
the future life. They are Holy Scriptures, 
the natural world and the moral sense of 
man. In each of these God has written his 
revelation niorc or less clearly. All sorts of 
aids in the elucidation of these authorities of 
course come in, and chief of such aids rank 
the historic church. Her creeds and litur
gies based upon divine revelation aud adapt
ed to human needs, tested bv the revelations 
of society, and glorified in the lives of saints, 
are the most venerable interpreters of the 
Bible,the mostreliable exponents of anymoral 
convictions, and surely not the least import- 
aut testimonies of what men have seen in 
the universe about them....These three, 
scripture, nature,conscience, are the ultimate 
arbiters.

“When they agree we have the most abso
lute certainty; when they are silent we are 
at utter loss; when they seem to disagree we 
can only stand in patience before the secret 
things of God, confessing with the Greek 
poet that ’it is impossible to know those 
divine things which God chooses to con
ceal.’”

Now, in this somewhat lengthy quotation 
from the first sermon of the series, I let the 
Rev. Cameron Mann speak for himself, so 
that no misconstruction can occur. The pre
posterous assumption that, “The Holy Scrip
tures, the natural world and the moral sense 
of man, are the only authorities which can 
teach us aught concerning the future life," 
is an unmistakable revelation of either a de
gree of ignorance amounting to stupidity, 
or a dogmatic denial of facte and experi
ences common to hundreds of thousands of 
intelligent, reliable witnesses now living, 
who testify of what they have seen andheard 
in onr very midst, making a bulwark of evi
dence a thousand times stronger than all 
that supports these “Holy Scriptures" upon 
which the Reverend gentleman and his 
church so inpllcitly rely. Is it possible that 
he is ignorant of the facts which for the past 
forty years have been multiplying all around 
us, which have engaged thoughtful atten
tion and studious investigation of thousands 
of the best minds of this age, and which have 
compelled acceptance and endorsement from 
the highest courts of knowledge, and have 
steadily driven all the learned opposition 
and skeptical cri'iclsm into the retreats of 
silence, if not of open acceptance, in the ir
resistible march of their quiet power. These 
facts and demonstrations, these quiet com
munions with our ascended friends, these un
answerable proofs aud direct revelations 
from the land of souls, the thousands of 
voices that have responded to our prayers for 
knowledge, the echoes that answer our tend
er appeal when the cold white wand of death 
turns to marble the forma we cherish, the 
sweet and ever varying renderings of the 
future life as they came- to ns through the 
kaleidoscope of experience,clairvoyant obser
vations, vocal interchange and secret com
panionship with the denizens of thatland of 
light, have given the world an understand
ing of the future life, have revealed much 
concerning its laws and conditious and its 
relations to the present life, and done 
more to settle many of the vexed ques
tions arising from the indefinite, am- 
brguous, or mystical expressions of "Holy 
Scriptures,” and to raise moral stand
ard by which to estimate God’s dealings with 
man and direct religious education, than all 
the theological literature of the last eigh
teen hundred years. Yet we are blandly told, 
by an authority whose creeds and standards 
of^latnrimve not moved forward a single 
step in the march Of eighteen centuries, 
that "Holy Scripture, the, natural -world, 
and the moral sense of mm,” are the only 
"Authorities that can teach ns aught con
cerning the future life!”

What wonder that such “blind leaders of 
the blind," who shut their eyes to the light 
of day, Ignore the instructive experiences 
and direct revelations which open the future 
life to our questionings and put us in direct 
correspondence with its mysteries and reali
ties. and who .turn from the rosy morning 
radiant with promise and heavy with divine 
purpose and living truth, to grope among 
the shadows and court the cabala In the dim 
twilight of burled ages, should drift upon 
the shoals and quicksands of mythological 
superstition and wrench reason from her 
throne to sustain a theory alike shocking to 
every, rational sense of Divine Justice and

picture of human possibilities sketches a 
peaceful household and cries, 'let us take 
our happiness here; let the husband love his 
wife aud the mother her child, and the 
friend his friend; kt our toil be to supply 
the needs and delights of these dear ones; 
let our recreation be the enjoyment of their 
companionship; let our wor/hip be that of 
the family circle before thy'altar of home!’ 
But to that family circle Fre long comes the 
stern apparition and leaire someone away; it 
may be he whose gallinn manhood upreared 
that shrine of sweet affection; it may be the 
priestess who kindled its pure flame; it may 
be the lostXfuiden-haired child that threw 
its little handful of incense on the altar. 
Where is the gladness of that circle now? 
Where is the serenity of that worship? What 
is left for the low which poured out its 
precious oil upon those now lying in the 
dust? Have all tbeseaff^ctions grown so 
gigantic only to be smitten into nothingness 
by some petty accident, by a falling pebble 
or a little puff cf noxious vapor? Is this 
knitting of heart to heart a mere delusion? 
Infidelity would make it so."

This appeal to the heart Is natural and 
beautiful. It puts the cold negations of 
materialism in vivid contrast with the warm 
light and Immortal promise which glow in 
the horizon of faith touched and tinted with 
the spiritual philosophy and kindled into a 
radiant rosy sky from the altar of mediumis- 
tic life. But how does it help that theology 
and the creed that has stood still, like the 
sun at the command of Joshua, for eighteen 
hundred years, aud has uo new light to offer 
a groping, doubting world? What better 
consolation does it offer to the stricken 
heart? A promise of immortality? But 
that promise rests on a foundation that 
needs reconstructing, for it does not satisfy 
the crushed and bleeding heart to qnote'the 
promises of dead centuries, which have no 
illustration or corroboration in the exper
ience of to-day. They are far-fetched and 
covered with the haze of superstition, and 
came down the centuries in company with 
the mystery and magic of oriental priest
craft, at the mercy of a spiritual monopoly, 
which excites just suspicions and honest 
doubts; and if they cannot be corroborated 
by similar facts and kiudred experiences un
der like conditions the proof is far from 
complete. But suppose the evidence were 
perfect as to the immortality of the soul, the 
conditious attending, such a life are quite 
as important to know as the fact itself; for 
if an eternal future is to be filled with agony 
it offers no solace to the sobbiug soul which 
kneels at the grave of buried love and pours 
out the sweet wine of the heart on the altar 
of despair. If a portion of the human race 
are to be lost and spend countless centuries 
in suffering which defies our imagination to 
conceive, it were infinitely more comforting 
to know that when “Hie stern apparition 
leads some one away,” that they are ied Into 
the valley of rest to “sleep the sleep that 
knows no waking"; that "as Uda cloud is 
consumed and vanisheth away so he that 
goeth down to the grave shall not come up 
again,” than that they live under the condi
tions offered by this theology. Hence to 
satisfy the instincts of our highest affections 
the infidel negation presents by far the most 
attractive and reasonable hope.

Therq is nothing that can meet the de- 
mands of the heart and compensate for all 
the trials and bereavements of life, and fill 
the solemn vacancy made by death equal to 
the blessed experiences and divine revela
tions that flow from modern Spiritualism. 
Direct communion and silent companion
ship with that “Last golden-haired child 
that threw its little handful of incense on 
the altar" and joined the “stern apparition,” 
will do more for that broken family circle 
than all*the sermons ever preached from 
Christian pnlpits. It meets the demand of 
nature. It satisfies the sorrowing soul as 
nothing else can. It perpetuates tne family 
circle by extending its sphere beyond the 
grave. It fills the atmosphere of life with 
incense from celestial altars, and the home 
made desolate by death with tender cadences 
that soothe and heal. It brings light into 
the “outer darkness” and fills the solemn air 
and brooding silence of the death-stricken 
home with the golden bloom of heaven, drip
ping like twilight dews on the bosom of 
night from the tropical gardens of celestial 
love where the breathings of immortal flow
ers whisper, with voices rose scented and 
spice-perfumed, messages of immortality.

But what are the consolations offered to 
the family circle broken by death, by theol
ogy as interpreted by Rev. Cameron Mann? 
In the first place all is relegated to the un
certain authority of "Holy Scriptures,” in
terpreted by nature and moral sense, with no 
direct light upon the dark theme. It is con
ceded that these scriptures do not clearly re
veal the future life, or the final destiny of 
wicked men. If they did the early church 
fathers could have had no ground for differ
ences, and the question could never have.beeu 
raised among bible believers. But if the 
question is of great importance to the hu
man race, which is conceded in this attempt 
to determine it, was Jesus Christ ignorant 
upon this subject? Or was it indifference 
that left it ambiguous? If he knew the ulti
mate destiny of the wicked, whyjild he not 
state It so clearly that no question could 
ever arise concerning it? Certainly if he 
knew that by a law of their own nature 
persistent sin pest a specified line would fix 
the doom of every sinner, and eternal pain 
was to be the sure reward, from which even 
God could not redeem him, it is an impeach
ment of his divine character or even a good

(Continued on Eighth Pogo.?

the instincts of natural affection? The 
wonder is that one so bounded and barred 
against the revelations of to day, so imper
vious to the inspirations of progressive 
thought, so unconscious of the vital pulses 
of the spiritual life throbbing in the arteries 
of this living age. so deaf to tne call of the 
angels and so blind to the visions of'love and 
wisdom flashing from the open windows of 
Heaven, should be so broad and liberal in 
many branches of his thought as these ser
mons indicate.

"But the world moves,” and all within and 
upon it must move with it. The irresistible 
current of rational thinking and heavenly 
inspiration carry the living, growing, active 
and spontaneous lives, not only in their up
ward might, but the dreaming mystics, the 

''lethargic drones, intellectual fossils, relig
ious slaves, antedeluvian drift and moral 
corpses ail fall Into the psychic wave and 
stir in their graves when touched by the im
mortal wand and the breathing flame whose 
whispered prophecies light the valleys of 
time aud warm into immortal eloquence the 
frozen lips of death. But we are told that: 
"Not on the flat lands of daily experience, 
but on the peaks of Divine revelation rests 
the light of Immortality." By "Divine reve
lation” he evidently means the Christian 
Bible. He would have us look back down the 
long dark valley of the ages for the evidence 
translated through the mists of superstition, 
the gloom of ignorance and barbarism, out 
of the experiences of men’s lives who were 
favored with the gifts of mediumship and 
communed with the denizens of the Spirit- 
world, as we do to-day, and take their testi
mony as authority from“The peaks of Divine 
Revelation," aud utterly ignore the same 
class of facts and experiences occurring to
day in our very midst, supported by a thous
and times more reliable evidence than can 
possibly be adduced in support of any kin
dred phenomena said to have happened eigh
teen hundred years ago. The bewildering 
influences of creed-worship and mythical 
Idolatry is sharply illustrated in this Chris
tian travesty upon common sense. How 
clearly it shows the paralyzing effect of an
cient authority upon the reasoning soul. 
Here is a man of more than average ability, 
with superior opportunities, capable,as these 
sermons show, of logical, aud in some re
spects truly liberal reasoning, so blinded by 
the authority of his creed, so prejudiced by 
the instincts of his religion aud the fascina
tions of antiquity, that he can see no evi
dence of-4 future life, no light reflected upon 
the destijiy of man. in the direct and fre
quent intercourse with the inhabitants of 
that world from which has come all the rev
elations upon which his religion depends! 
He takes a text from Hjp inspired Utterances 
of Paul, or what is assumed to have been 
inspired eighteen hundred years ago, and 
to its authority all his reasoning must 
bend, all his sermons conform, and quotes 
from the recorded experiences and post 
mortem life of the Nazarine as if -there 
could be no question of the exact'truthful
ness of the record, or the infallible nature of 
the inspirations and revelations of all those 
ancient mediums, whose reported experi
ences, visions, and direct communion 
with spiritual beings were identical with 
those now occurring all over the world and 
witnessed by millions and may be tested and 
scientifically demonstrated in presence of 
every clergyman who will seek the evidence; 
and yet lu the face of all these facts which 
have convinced thousands of the reality of 
the future life after all the Christian testi 
mony and pulpit arguments had failed, we 
are coolly told that “Holy scriptures, the nat
ural world and the moral sense of man” are 
the "only authorities which can teach us 
aught concerning the future lifer’ It would 
be quite as rational and consistent with facts 
to say that the biography of Christopher 
Columbus, the natural world about us, and 
the moral sense of man are the only author
ities that can teach ns aught about the con 
ditions, society and political history of 
Europe. The submarine cable, the great line 
of steamers constantly passing and repassing 
from continent to continent; the thousands 
of travelers who report their experiences 
among the the inhabitants over the sea, the 
correspondence between thousands through 
the transatlantic mall, the cablegrams pub
lished in the daily press, and ail the active 
commerce between the continents to-day, 
should be ignored and repudiated as having 
no "authority which can teach ns aught con
cerning" life in Europe!

Those who would know anything of orien
tal life should turn to the "Peaks of divine 
revelation" and read the life of Columbus, 
and study anatomy and the natural world, 
and fall back upon the instincts of "moral 
sense" and deny that any messages come 
through the cable, or over the sea to-day, or 
that there is any means of knowing anything 
about the life of Europe since the days of 
Columbus. I hold that this Is a legitimate 
parallel to the position assumed by Rev. 
Cameron Mann as to our sources of knowl
edge “concerning the future life." But this 
is not a fair specimen of his average reason
ing. It is evident that upon this question of 
the life of the future and the unyielding 
authority of his creed when brought face to 
face with living facts he is put to a disad
vantage. He either cannot, will not, or dare 
not hear the voices laden with hope and love 
that murmur from the unseen shore, or see 
the truths and accept the revelations they 
bring, and reason upon them as he does upon 
other matters. Yet how eloquently he pic
tures the need of the human heart in these 
impressive words:

"The orator when he paints his brightest
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necessities and struggles to themselves as 
became gentlefolks. In the very beginning 
of the epidemic three of the six children 
sickened, and later Mrs. Winnington was 
stricken down—a very bad case.

Oue evening just about dusk. 1 met Mr. 
Winningion on his way to school to tell us 
that his youngest child, a little girl, had 
died that day at qoon, and that the doctor 
had advised that'the little boils should be 
taken to the church for the time that must 
intervene before burial—the house was so 
small and the mother still desperately ill. 
She did not know of her child’s death, her 
husband said, aud his voice quivered and 
broke.

I was not ah observant lad, bnt the look on 
his haggard face appealed to me, made me 
vaguely shy and sorry and uncomfortable. ,1 
wanted to say something to him, but the 
words would not come. It wns a relief when 
he told nje that he had come to see if some of 
the boys would not be willing to sit up in 
the church that night and watch beside the 
little body. He could hire some one. bnt he 
shrank from having his baby cared for so. 
and his wife and t-be other children could not 
be left without him. This was something 
practical, eomelhingMhat came quite within 
my range as an expression of Sympathy; so I 
promised with great readiness that I would 
attend to it all, and bade him set his mind at 
rest.

The idea that there might he difficulty in 
getting companions for my vigil never pre
sented itself, and I was proportionately sur
prised when three or four boys, to whom I ap
plied,deelined tn the most unequivocal terms 
to have anything to do.with thematter_Their 
excuses were various and comprehensive, but. 
to me, eminently unsatisfactory. I thought 
them cowards, and told them so, and, after 
some high words, decided to risk no more re
fusals, but just to watch by myself.

The church stood back from a rough, red 
clay road, cut ont here and there with ruts 
and washed out places. Around it was the 
churchyard, where k

“The rude forefathers dj the hamlet slept."
A narrow brick walk led from the gate to the 
doorway, terminating in a Hat stone step; 
there was no porch. About three hundred 
yards away, down the clay road, stood J he 
small frame house In which the Winning- 
tons lived.

I poshed open the church door and enter
ed. The interior of tho building was ob
scure, lighted only by a smoky, untrimmed 
lamp placed on the reading desk. The cor
ners and the space under the gallery looked 
dark and eerie. In the body of the church 

)wo windows had been opened, for the night 
was close. The place was deserted, save for 
the still white occupant of the little coffin 
inside the chancel rail. Thepilifulnessof it 
did not strike me then; boys are callous an- 
imiile, and at the same time acutely intoler
ant of pain. I avoided looking at the little 
one. aiid turned my head as I pissed the bier 
for the lamp which I wished to take up into 
the pulpit with me. The eight of death was 
unfamiliar, was appalling to me. The coffin 
was covered with a sheet, or white drapery 
of some Sort, and the lid rested against the 
altar-rail. There was a perfume as of flow
ers which distilled itself around. Some lov
ing hand had placed roses on the little silent 
breast.

The pulpit was one of those old-fashioned, 
big box affairs, wherein the minister is iso
lated. and lifted high above his congrega
tion. It was roomy and commodious, and in 
it I decided to spend the night. I trimmed 
and cleaned" tho lamp with my knife and 
pocket-handkerchief, and brought up piles of 
cushions from the pews toelevate the seat so 
that I might rest my elbows on the reading
desk. I had provided myself with a book, 
and I made my preparations with great pla
cidity, whistling under my breath and in no 
wise inconvenienced by my unfamiliar sur
roundings.

Before opening my book I glanced aronnd 
me. Below lay the lenght of the spectral 
building, shadowy, suggestive, given over to 
gloom and silence.-^ The circle of- light 
scarcely penetrated beyond the chancel, but 
within- it lay the coffin with its drapery 
of white, and Its faint perfume of roses. Not 
a breath stirred, and the night was dark; 
through the open windows I could see pale 
stars growing into brightness. To a poet 
they would have seemed the lamps of angel 
watchers shedding radiance on the pathway 
of a soul; to a school boy they were—nothing 
but stars.

After one glance to see that all was well I 
opened my book and lost consciousness of my 
surroundings in the Interest of the story.

An hour passed, perhaps more, when I was 
startled by a sharp, scratching sound down 
in tho body of the chnrch. followed by a light 
thud, as though something heavy, bnt elastic, 
had been thrown through the open window. 
The thought flashed through me that some of 
the boys, knowing of my solitude, were try
ing to frighten me, and my temper rose. 
Leaning over the edge of the pulpit. I peered 
down intently, but at first could discover 
nothing. Then I made out two phosphor
escent spots close to the wall, under one of 
.the benches, and while I wondered what it 
could be, Ihe scratching, scrambling noi-e 
was repeated, and there was another soft 
thud. Then hideous stories of cats and rats, 
arid evil beasts of all sorts, and of their at
tacking the dead, rushed back on my mind 
and tnrned me sick with disgust.

Ry the time I Trot down the pnlpit steps 
there was two more thuds, and I knew that 
four night prowlers lurked under the bench
es, with Heaven only knew how many out
side. The horror of it did not come to me 
Until long afterward, at the time*my Inter
est tn my book was so absorbing, that after 
that one shudder of disgust my most pro
nounced emotion was annoyance at the in
terruption. When I had driven out the cats 
I fastened both windows and locked the door 
before returning to my book. Y •

One hour—two—passed quietly'; the inter
est of the story deepened,-. andH.ed by the au
thor’s magic h followed eagerly through 
realms of romance and wild adventure. 
Suddenly, without the faintest provocation, 
my eyes wandered from tho page and fa«tertpd 
on tlie door away\t the end of the building. 
It did not surprise me that I conld see It dis' 
ttnctly, although the light from the lamp 
was dim and unable to penetrate that dis
tance; the breathless air seemed waiting— 
and then stirred with some vague presence. 
I waiter! also, not frightened or nervous,only 
curious and deeply Interested. The door I 
had locked appeared to open, and ihe empty 
space was filled by a familiar figure. It was 
Mrs. Winnington. and my first emotion was 
surprise and pleasure that she should be bet
ter. my second, a shy. uncomfortable sort of 
sympathy. I shrank back into the shadow, 
and watched her as she glided up the Isle, 
noticing how pallid and wan her face looked 
as she advanced Into the brighter circle of 
the lamp light. She wore a woolen shawl 
over her white night dress, and her bare feet 
were thrust in slippers—or I thought so at 
the time because they made no noise. Her 
black hair hung in a heavy coil down het

SUCH flUNKS AS GHOSTS.

M. G. MCCLELLAND.

[New York independent)
We sat in the oflico of a small weekly 

newspaper, my frlewHieorge Gresham and 1. 
George is editor and proprietor of the local 
sheet, and I am a lawyer with more profes
sion than practice. My office is jnst across the 
passage from my friend's and is a gloomy,dis
mal room, whereas his is sunshiny and looks 
ont on the street; so a good^deal of my unoc
cupied time is passed in the shabby old arm
chair between the editorial desk and the win
dow. Sometimes I help with the work, if it 
presses; sometimes—as. now—1 smoke and 
dream and watch' him receive and answer 
telegrams and jot down items for his paper.

The smoke from my pipe floats above my 
friend's ruddy head. lie is writing obitua
ries. I know it by the set of his coat and 
the expression of Jits back. Pensive regrets 
slip down hi* coat sleeve and run glibly 
off the end of hla, pen; encomiums collect 
in regiments in the front rank of his brain, 
and are marshale 1 tn the lips by the ab
sent tugging of the left hand at the soft 
blond mustache; sympathy and lamentation 
are gazed down by the grave blue eyes on to 
the paper which lies before him like atomic 
stone awaiting-the inscription. He is a kind-1 
hearted man, is Gresham, and what he writes 
Is not all empty platitude. He's sorry for 
the people, even when he does not know 
them—perhaps from a realization of the 
strangeness, the utter Incomprehensibility of 
the change called death; the ceasing to be, 
aud the mystery of the beyond.

My friend's pen^caught in the fiber of the 
paper, and made ^malignant splutter and 
blot in the middle of the "In Memoriam." 
He whispered two words softly to his red 
mustache, anti reached over for the blotter.

"George," I question; “do the dead ever 
rise?"

“I suppose so," he answers, sopping away 
at the ink industriously. "Something cer
tainly becomes of vital force—spirit—soul— 
whatever you choose toncall it. When the 
body returns to original elements and is re
distributed; changes the relation of its parts 
—something becomes of the soul—it’s resur- 
rected-«the process of development goes on. 
All the factions agree on that. I think, no 
matter how much they skirmish along the 
line.”

"Hold on! I don't mean that. I want to 
know, whether you consider it possible for 
spirits of the dead to return here—to mani
fest themselves to us."

"Ghosts?—popularly so-called?”
“Yes. that’s it. Do you believe that men 

have ever seen ghosts?"
Gresham threw hack his head and laughed. 

He is not an imaginative man. *
"I believe that men have believed that 

they have seen ghosts," he said; “bnt whether 
they really have or not is an open question. 
Men have laid claim to illumination, divina
tion. spiritual intercourse and the like, ever 
since Imagination became sufficiently devel
oped to formulate and inculcate theories. 
They mav be true, they may not betrue. Who 
shall say? What a man holds to be a truth 
is a truth to him until he outgrows it. Rel
atively, anything may be true."

"Relatively, then, a man may believe that 
he has seen a ghost?" I query. "Relatively 
to what?” -

“To the strength of his imagination and 
the weakness of his digestive apparatus I 
should say," George answers lightly. "The 
thingTooks abnormal to me—out of order and 
contrary to law. If intercourse with the be
yond had been always open it would seem 
that we have failed to utilize our opportuni
ties for increase of knowledge. We believe a 
great many things, but what do we know? 
What have the spirits and ghosts taught us? 
Nothing. The a priori evidence, to my mind, 
is against tho ghost and spirit theories, from 
the fact that they have taught us nothing. 
The sum of human knowledge of the beyond 
has never increased one jot or tittle by the 
advent or departure ot any ghost that ever 
was seen—or supposed to be seen."

"The bonds ot materialism prevent perfect 
intercourse, perhaps," I suggest. “Our senses 
are too.gross to perceive that which they 
would teach were we fit to receive it. The 
fault may be ours.”

Gresham regards me fixedly, with his pen 
poised over the inkstand.

“Knowing that,” he retorts vigorously, “It 
argues great hopefulness in the ghosts to 
tackle ns. If a thing cannot be received it's 
idle that it should be offered. Infinite wis
dom. it seems to me. would snggest better 
adjustment; Mind. I'm not disputing spirit
ual manifestations or authentic ghosts; I 
simply say that no ghost or spirit has ^ver 
honored me with hie or her, acquaintance, 
and I can't admit that I have found life un
satisfying and incomplete in consequence.”

Then he bent over bis work again.
There Is silence In the room. Up and down 

the stairway aud through the corridors of 
the big building footsteps pass and repass. 
The sounds of the streets reach ns from time 
to time—a spoken word, a call, the music of 
a soft Southern langh. My cigar burns un
evenly, in a way I do not like. My mind' 
strays backward to the days of my boyhood, 
and memory, from her store closet, dragout, 
shakes free of the dust of years, and presents 
to me a thing that happened long ago.

At fourteen I was ah Idle, careless school
boy, tough of conscience aud digestlon.strdng 
in muscle and brawn, and free of abnormal- 
development of nerve tissne. A healthy.vig' 
orous animal, iu short, unimaginative, une
motional. in nny morbid way; a creature who 
ate, drank, slept and played with hearty 
abandon, and shirked undue knowledge, and 
had little hankering for mental develop; 
meut. A difficult subject for spiritual mani
festations! Very possibly. Yet in those days 
I was once fully convinced that I had seen a 
ghost, I think so still. At least I have never 
been able satisfactorily to account fortbat 
which I did see.

It happened this way. At the school where 
some six years of my boyhood were spent, 
lived a gentleman named Winhington. He 
was professor of English, and his wife, for a 
couple of years was matron, and looked after 
out manners and morale (having boys of her 
A^n), as well ne onr bodies and clothing. She 
was a gentle, sweet-mannered woman, a lady 
ip the highest sense, and the rough lads un
der her charge repaid her care with loyal de
votion. It wks a great blow to us all when 
ill health and increasing family cares made 
it necessary for her to give up' her position 
In the school.

They moved to a village half a mile from 
us. and Mr. Winnington walked to his classes 
daily. We liked him and respected him. 
which is as much as a man can expect from 
the lads he instructs, and far more than 
many a man can command. But onr feeling 
for his wife amounted to a sentiment.

The antnmn after their removal to the vil
lage was unusually sickly; much fever and of 
a bad s< .rt. Poor people had a hard time of it .and 
the Winningtone were very poor—far poorer 
than any one imagined, for they kept their

back and her eyes had a far-off, unseeing 
look. 1 wondered why they had let her come 
there alone, at that hour of the night, and 
whether I should not run and tell some one. 
or. at least, let her know of my proximity. 
Then a strange reluct <uce came over me and 
I kept quite still, determined to do neither.

Softly she advanced, entered the chancel, 
and knelt beside the little coffin; her hands, 
frail and shadowy lifted the white drapery 
and she- bent her head. There was no out
burst of grief such as I expected, no sobbing, 
no demonstration of woe. The silence seem
ed to me unnatural, for at that age 1 knew 
naught of the dumbness of anguish; but in
fluenced by some emotion beyond my own 
comprehension, I turned away my head, feel
ing that the mother would prefer to beam- 
watched.

When at last I glanced around again, I was 
fain To rub my eyes and pinch myself, to 
wonder whether or no I had been dreaming. 
Everything was precisely aa It had been before 
I had seen the visitor enter; the door was 
closed; I conld’tell that by all absence of 
draught; the shadows had settled densely In 
the body of the church, the coffin with its 
wh|te covering looked undisturbed, and the 
mourner had vanished.

No thought of ghosts or apparitions enter
ed my prosaic mind, and after puzzling over 
the occurrence for a moment. I dismissed it 
and returned to my book, 1 had dozed per
haps an instant, and so been unconscious 
when Mrs. Winnington went away, for that 
it had been Mrs. Wilmington in the flesh I 
was convinced. The thought that harm 
might come to her from the exposure alone 
troubled me, and but for reluctance to leave 
my charge I should have run over to their 
house to satisfy myself of her safety.

The rest of the night was uneventful, and 
when morning dawned one of the neighbors 
came in to relieve my watch. Before going 
home I sped across the road to inquire about 
Mrs. Winnington. The window ot her cham
ber opened on the gallery and the curtain 
was drawn aside. I peeped in, not wishing 
to disturb any one. By the light of the 
night lamp I could see the form of Mrs. Win
nington motionless on her bed, with her face 
to the wall, and her black hair trailing over 
the pillow. The covering was pushed aside, 
and I could see the soft folds of a woolen 
shawl aronnd her shoulders. Mr. Winning- 
ton came out to me, and I inquired anxiously 
how his wife had passed the night. She had 
been desperately ill, he said, so III that he 
nnd the doctor had watched her every breath 
the night through. Once, at the turn of the 
night, they had thought her dying, her pulse 
apparently had ceased to beat, and she had 
grown cold and almost rigid. They had 
wrapped warm garments around her and 
worked over her an hour before animation 
had been restored. She was sleeping now, 
and the doctor had given him hope.

“Had they never left her?" I questioned. 
"Not for a single moment."

"Certainly not," he answered, and looked 
surprised.

In my amazement I came near blurting 
out my story; but the exhaustion of his face 
and voice held me back, and giving him a 
bewildered stare I shut my lips together and 
went away. Afterward, some reason, fear of 
ridicule perhaps, prevented me from allud
ing to the subject, and gradually the occur
rence was snowed under by subsequent 
events. , /

Since I,had reached manhood, however, 
recollection of it has once or twice returned, 
and 1 have indulged in much unprofitable 
speculation. As I said before, I have never 
been able to explain the matter to my satis
faction.

Norwood, Va.

A PS YCHIC AL EX PER1E ACE.

There .is recorded in a letter supposed to be 
written by Arthur Hamilton to his biogra 
plier. one remarkable psychical experience 
which I can only touch on briefly. In the 
bourse of his long wandering he had hired a 
smack, and was cruising about near Dantzig, 
when an island was sighted which hie boat
men told him had an uncanny reputation. It 
Was untenanted save by " a figure which sat 
on the seaward cape and wept: and by two 
boys, dressed in antique drees whom to see 
was certain disaster and to speak with cer
tain death." His curiosity was stirred, and 
he determined to explore this island. His 
men would do no more than row him to the 
shore, and he deferred his exploration till 
next day. The coast was marshy and mal
arious, and he spent the night on deck watch
ing the will‘•’o the wisp as it flitted over 
swamp—not the wisest thing for a weakly 
man to do in a “ foul pestilential place.” 
Next day he set out to see what was to be 
seen ami made for a clump of trees that 
crowned a mound that was evidently the 
highest part of the island. He found it sur
rounded ny a wail of huge stones, and the 
mound itself seemed built of great hewn 
stones built carefully together, A rude flight 
of steps to the top. and there he found, on a 
smooth plateau, what was evidently a Druid
ical altar. He was greatly impressed with 
the discovery, and whether malarious light 
had unhinged his nerves, or whether it Is 
true that round such places hang a spiritual 
atmosphere of which the pestilential vapors 
he had breathed were the material analogue, 
he began to muse. His musings show on the 
author’s part much insight. “ There are cer
tain atmospheres which, as it were, infect 
one; the very air has caught some contagion 
of evil which cannot be got rid of. I have 
felt it on actual battle fielders well as at 
other places that I have held Urbe the scenes 
of unrecorded, immemorial slaughters.* The 
very stillness was appalling, an oppressive 
heaviness, as if the place were still brooding 
over the ancient horror it had seen. The 
sickening contagion of the ain nf the place 
grew upon me every moment. I felt helpless, 
bewildered, sickened.”

Then occurred something to him inexpli
cable. He was about to get away from this 
invisible horror when he " was—not exactly 
called, for there was no sound—bin moat un
mistakably ordered to look round. The sensa
tion \iroduced mentally and emotionally was 
precisely like the receiving an imperative 

Avnfer that one has neither power nor incline 
tion to resist. I turned and saw, standing 
together, close by the platform, two boys 
about twelve yearsof age (I should have said) 
in a loose antique dress of a bluish white 
color, reaching down to the knees,and girt 
about the waist, with leather buskins fasten
ed by straps reaching up the leg; their heads 
were bare, and their hair, which was a/dark 
brown, was loose and flowing. Accompanying 
this sight was an indescribable sense of an 
overwhelming intense vastness—space—im
mensity—rushing over one with a terrible 
power; and at the same time the feeling of 
numbers, as it I was in the presence of a mul
titude of people."

What was it? The reminiscence of the 
sailor’s stories intensified bv the fever which 
developed itself next day? -This would bo 
the orthodox scientific explanation. " But” 
says the writer, " I cannot help feeling as if, 
catching, in my weakened state, the hideous

leprosy of, the place. 1 had received into my 
mind, then less able than usual to resist, the 
stamp and impress of some other mind forced 
to linger near that spot, and unable to avoid 
brooding over some haunting, remorseful 
thought or image of a deed, ever dismally 
recalling how he stood In grim silence watch
ing the tears and prayers of the two soft- 
faced, smooth-limbed Roman boys, kidnapped 
from some sunny Italian villa, and carried to 
that gloomy place; held them pitilessly on the 
altar among the other fork-bearded Druids, 
with their white robes and glaring eyes— 
and smote the cruel blow, in spite of the 
trembling touch of the young fingers and the 
piteous entreaties, as they looked tearfully 
from side to side in the damp, sunless Gol
gotha, among the glens of that sunless isle.” 
1 have no difficulty in my own choice. Ar
thur Hamilton’s eyes were opened, and he 
saw what to most men is denied. To many 
a medium will recur occasions on which ha 
has been strangely influenced by .localities 
and their associations, and he will under
stand this recital.—L'ujht. London.

For the Keiichi-Philosophical Journal.

“L. II. E.” and ills Open Letter.

J. J. MORSE.

In the .Journal of April 14tb, thereappears 
"An Open Letter of Inquiry Addressed to 
Messrs. Coleman and Morse, and to Theo- 
sophists,”—said letter being signed “L. H. 
F.,"and containing live distinct queries in re
gard to Spiritualism and Theosophy. The 
editor assures us the queries are presented in 
good faith, and commendably advises brevity 
and calmness in reply. The questions pro
pounded are as follows:

“1 . What do yon know practically of Spir- 
itnaURm?

2. What do you know practically of The
osophy?

3. What do yon know of good in either?
4. What do yon know of evil in either?
5. What do you know of good or evil com

mon to both?"
How to satisfactorily reply to my cate

chist, in the narrow compass of a brief news
paper article, is somewhat of a puzzler! The 
reply seriatim will be best. Let me take 
the first query: "What do yon know practi
cally of Spiritualism?” 1 know that com
munication with the Spirit-world is a fact. 
This knowledge has come to me by (a) per
sonal experience as a medium: (c) by facts 
obtained through the mediumship of others. 
1 know that the “Spirit-world” is the condi
tion in which'exist tbe intelligences I knew 
as human beings on earth, because of the 
identity and personality they have demon- 
straied to my senses and my understanding. 
I know sounds, signals, movements of bodies, 
levitation of persons, voices and apparitions, 
the objective results produced by aforesaid 
intelligences living in the Spirit-world, have 
been t>y them produced, for I have witnessed 
them under conditions precluding any other 
explanation. I know that clairvoyance, 
healing, oratory, poetry, music, song, trance, 
personation, prophecy, have been, and are 
continually, presented in those known as 
mediums, alike from observation and from a 
considerable share of personal experience, 
and that the above matters have resulted 
from the direction, excitation and control 
of the intelligences previously referred 
to. I know that the net practical results, 
to me, from my own knowledge of phe
nomenal Spiritualism, are that throngh 
the sensuous and subjective phenomena I 
have learned that immortality is true; that 
communion between this world and the next 
is a fact; that 1 nnd others possess psychic 
functions relating us to the spirit side of 
life, and by the aid of above noted func 
Hons, aud the finer laws of nature, spirits 
can and do produce various objective phe
nomena to prove their existence and demon
strate their presence.

Secfind query: “What do you knowpracti- 
cally,of Theosophy?" Of practical "Theoso
phy,” I. in common with most outsiders, 
know but little. What 1 understand con
cerning it is something like the following: 
Practically it is an assertion that the phe
nomena claimed by Spiritualists are not pro 
dt.ced by the spirits of departed humans, but 
are the results produced by semi-animate 
and semi-conscious "shells;" or when that is 
not the case, they are produced by the pro 
jection of our own “astral" powers. That 
there is no shell thing as communion with 
departed spirits, as Spiritualists understand 
the term, for the soul is unconscious of any 
past life, while in the next one; that, even 
after departing this life, the sonl has not 
necessarily done with this wofjd, but is 
again reembodied in flesh here on earth. 
Practically “Theosophy"is.to me, the antith
esis of 'Spiritualism, since one, the first, 
asserts that the phenomena claimed as the 
work of departed spirits by the second. Is 
either produced by “shells" from the astral 
world, or by the exercise of astral powers un
folded in human adepts,—unless when as is 
asserted by another branch of “Occultists" 
they are produced by a series of sub-human 
spirits and allrped "ekmentaries.” Jknow 
of no practical “Theosophy.” t.e.. phenomena, 
that in any sense differs in character from 
tho facts of phenomenal Spiritualism.

Third query: “What do you know of good 
in eit her?” The good in Spiritualism may 
be briefly stated, though all lob inadequately, 
as including: A practical answer in the af- 
finnaHve to the questioning unbelief of the 
day concerning a future life; the suggestion 
it conveys of a rational and a progressive life 
hereafter; the duty it inculcates of living 
rightly and truly here if we desire to ad
vance on earth, or be happy beyond it; the 
vindication it affords to religions records, so 
far as the facts narrated therein of spiritual 
power, presence and intervention are con- 
corned; Disproofs it presents of otherworld 
existence, life and order; the enlargement of 
our views and knowledge concerning man's 
life, nature and powers it produces, are cer
tainly matters that may.be truly credited 
to its account.

; Concerning “Theosophy” it may he con
ceded that a revival of Interest in Hindoo 
religious literature, thereby adding to the 
common stock of onr intellectual treasures, 
is no small thing; that the enforcement of 
the ever pleasing hope of a universal broth
erhood, is another element of good; while the 
cultivation of our spiritual powers and a re 
cognition that, at its best, this life is not to 
be our all, may be reasonably assented to as 
further good/ also the attempt (leaving Its 
failure or success aside) to evolve a compre
hensive and cohesive philosophic system of 
life, that "Theosophy" is making, may be ac
cepted as something to be commended!

The fourth query. "What do you know of 
evil in either?1’involves so much of deepest 
import, that one feels almost like saying 
nothing, lest by Raying but little one be ac
cused of Injustice by Spiritualists and 
"Theosophlsts” alike. Each has its pre
tenders and vampires. Each, no doubt, suf
fers mneh at the tongues and pens of the fool
ish, fanatical, and overzealous medium 
worship. Spiritolatry and fraudulent phe-'

nomena are undoubtedly grave evils to Spir
itualism.

The fantastic ideas of man’s nature after 
death, the doctrine of recurrent earth lives, 
and the general mysticism and assumption 
of authority and superiority on the part of 
the leaders of "Theosophy,” are, undoubt
edly. grave evils inithat connection; while 
the fact, for such it is, that, outside of re
touched Hindoo theology, "Theosophy" teach
es no fact, or presents no phenomena that 
are, in any way, different lo sufh matters as 
pertaining to modern Spiritualism, is the 
greatest evil, since it lenos one to think that 
the new "cult,” starting out in 1875. has lib
erally aldeb itself by the facts aud teachings 
of Spiritualism, which date from 1848. .

The fifth query needs no attention as it is 
virtually replied to in what has gone before.

I trust, that with fairness, without heat, 
aud apart from personalities. I have endeav
ored to reply to “L. H. F.”—who Is quite un
known to hie—in Hie judicial spirit the ed
itor of the Journal advised. But. surely, 
"L. II. F.” could have obtained answers to all 
his queries by a perusal of the literature and 
periodicals of the two phases of thought heap- 
peals to. I trust he will, however, accept 
this response to his open letter in the spirit 
of fraternal frankness with which it is pre
sented, and feel that the writer has endeav
ored to do justice to him, nnd the interests he 
has discussed .herein.

San Francisco, Cal.

For the Rellff1o*Ph1kMopblr*l Journal*
J. G. Jackson’s Reply to Payton Spence.

Not so fast, Bro. Payton Spence! I do not 
for a moment admit either the truth or 
pertinence of your remarks in Journal of 
April 21st. Yon say: /Ail sensations are 
states of consciousness.” That is where 
the fog was let in to ebsenre your argument. 
Consciousness of Wets and' phenomena is 
generally a product of sensation. You put 
the cart before the horse. Just allow ns one 
question; then make a frank fair answer.and 
your -metaphysics will be "dead as a door 
nail." 'You speak of the "red color at the up
per end of a stick” being only a "sensation 
iu the mind." Suppose while turning away 
to salute a friend, some smart, mischievous 
boy changes the stick blue end up; what will 
you see on turilfng, back again? Why; the 
turned up blue end of course. You can make 
no other answer. Did the boy go into your 
brain, or wherever yon keep that queer thing 
called consciousness and turn it dowu-end- 
np for you? You know he did not. He 
turned the stick—the substantive—and your 
consciousness is subject to the sensation. 
“Sensation is not a state of consciousness.”

You may roll out your metaphysical jargon 
from now “till the crack of doom" (tf there 
come inch a time) darkening counsel by 
words without knowledge; but don't give a 
humble physicist like myself the credit of 
being foolish enough to be misled by it. 
Prof. G. may answer for himself.

It was necessary that we. during our exist
ence upon earth, should be endowed with or
gans of sight that are able to give us con
sciousness of tbe presence of the organized 
forms, amongst which and by which we live. 
We need a consciousness of their distances, 
sizes and relative positions, also, of their 
beautiful coloring. The eye is most admira
bly organized to yield usail this in a manner 
that seems the most simple, the most beau
tiful and the most effective possible.

The law of light to travel in straight lines, 
crossing in a hole or in a lens, necessitates 
inverted images. The law of perception at 
right angles to sensitive surface is tbe sim
plest method whereby upright vision could 
be assured, and is in accord with nature’s 
methods in other respects. If a steel ball be 
fired obliquely at and reflected from a steel 
armored-plate. It will knock the wearer of 
the armor, not in the direction the ball was 
shot, but at right'angles to the surface at the 
point- it struck. By other illustrations of 
the same order it may be fairly shown, that 
when Brewster discovered that the percep
tion of the retina was perpendicular to its sur
face. he did but make one more step in the 
path of nature’s leadings, one small advance 
towards that inner temple where tiind and 
matter unite in their grand aud everlasting 
union.

Sir David Brewster was a man deeply 
skilled, as was Sir Isaac Newton, in experi
mental deductive science; in love with Its 
simplicity and consistency; no vain empiri
cal theorist bnilding upon false aud slippery 
metaphysical logic chopping.

1 will guarantee that Brother Spence never 
read and understood his assured deductions. 
Allow me to beg he may be led to do so be
fore he again sneers at him or wastes time 
in searching for an explanation based on 
the/absurd theory of the unreality of mate
rial substantive existences—that bane of 
common sense. J. G. J.

P. S. If the readers of the Journal pre
fer false and sensational science or that 
which is metaphysical and worse, to experi
mental and demonstrated knowledge, let 
them have it—I am tired oT lighting non
sense.

Tangible Apparition.

The following is translated from the lie- 
formador ot Rio de Janeiro, Brazil:

Mr. Maniel Francis Lagoa, a resident of 
Ubatoba and captain.of the sloop Espa- 
darte relates the following incident as hap* 
pening In his own house:

On his arrival at Ubatoba from one of his 
voyage-, he found bls family in great afflic
tion, the peace of the hom-ehold was disturb
ed, and the usual tranquility wanting. In
quiring into the reason of this condition of 
affairs, he learned that his sister-in-law, a 
widow, was the'victim of frequent appari
tions of her deceased husband, and being un
willing to continue living in ber own house, 
she had moved to that or Mr. Logoa, bnt the 
same phenoms non pursued her. and hence 
the unrest and agitation he found in his fam
ily.

Giving no credit to what was reported to 
him. bnt interested in the domestic peace, 
Mr. Logoa told Jhem that no one who leaves 
this world ever returns, and furthermore, 
that he was ready to receive a visit from his 
deceased relative if he should so desire.

With such like observations he entertained 
his family until a late hour and then retired 
to his room. After getting into bed he con
tinued smoking a cigar he had lighted and 
left burning, and while thus lying he was 
approached by some one who placed his cold 
hand upon his (Logon's) person.' ■

Surprised and somewhat heightened, he 
was compelled to acknowledge the presence 
of his brother in law who told him not to be 
alarmed, and that he should tell his wife that 
she must order a mass to be said to Onr Lady, 
the mother of men. and that she must com
plete the prayers she promised to say to the 
same madonna/without which hla soul could 
lave no rest. He said he had already ao- 
jeared to his wife and others of the family, 
mt that as she had already retired for ihe 
night, be did not wish her to be disturbed.
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. Mr. Logoa thinking that, after all, he migh 
i be the victim ot a disordered brain, followed 

with curiosity the movements of his relative 
and observed that on his sides where flesh 
ought to be, there was a mass of writhing 
anil twisting worms. He-thau thought he 
was sure enough in the presence of a dead 
man, and the effect upon him was eo terrible 
that it cost him a long Bicknese. /

Think it not strange that a spirit should 
request a mass and prayers, aud the^tulflll- 
ment ot promises by others for Die allevia
tion of his sufferings. The fact of being dis- 
incarnated does not at once give spirits a 
knowledge of the spirit world. He carries 
along with him the convictions and habits 
he possessed when clothed in his mortal 
frame. Let it be well understood that the 
lack ot the things which he formerly believ- 

. bh to be necessary for his salvation continues 
io produce In him a certain unhappy effect, 

■ but-which, when analyzes, is found to be on
ly a moral suffering. The unprogressed con
dition of the unhappy spirit above mention
ed was apparent at the moment ot his ap
pearance. He was still closely allied to mat
ter, aud keeping ever In remembrance that 
the^unun body lying la the ground must 
be the food of worms, ho imagined himself 
In that condition, and, therefore, manifested 
himself in the same guise to the eyes of the 
friend who was yet in the flesh.

BOOK REVIEWS.__ 7
(III book# noticed under this bead, are tor mis at, or 

can be orderer, through, the otbeeot the Bxuaio-P hil- 
oboi'Kical Journal,.

POETRY AND SONG. By James G. Clark. Boston:
D. Lathrop A Co. Pp. 159.
These rybines were developed by tbe author at 

Intervals, aud thrown off at random, during thirty- 
five years ot a busy public life, involving almost con
stant travel. A number of them ate already 
familiar to the public, having appeared In the 
JouiiSAU but they lose none of their intrinsic merit 
by being embodied in book form. Taken altogether 
the work Is an excellent one. The following illus
trates the spirit which actuates tbe author:

TOK WOMAN ANU THE ANOBU

She eat on tbe side of the mountain, 
The cataract thundered behkW;

Above her the roofs of the age*
Were lifting their ttuitchee of enow;

The landscape was swimming in glory, 
The sky and the earth were in love,

And tbe grant peaks seemed hanging like anchors 
Cast out from the planets above.

Twas the land where the pale lips of winter 
To tbe ripe lips ot August are pressed;

Where the dead, frozen heart of the tain-drop 
Revives on tbe lily’s white breast;

Tbe cool tide ot summer poured round us, 
The bird in the aspen saug sweet,

And the cedar-ribbed shaft ot tbe miner 
Yawned darkly and deep al our feet.

She bad turned from the vision of splendot, 
Which Nature before us had spread,

To a form that went down and ascended
By tbe windlass that wound overhead;

Then her face, for a moment averted, 
Was raised to tbe blue of the skies,

And I saw the white soul nt the woman
Shine out through tbe blue other eyes.

Unmoved by the voices without tier, 
She hearkened invoices wittiio,

And I know that the angels bad spoken 
To save her from anguish and sin.

Two spirits contended above her,—
Oue fierce and malignant, one mild;

One strove for a treacherous lover, 
One plead tor a puMou-swayed child.

Then she stooped, as our voices grew louder 
In converse. In music and mirth,

And traced, with tier delicate finger,
Strange Unes In tbe dust of the earth;

She knew not their language or import: 
A spirit directed her band,

And Heaven alone might Interpret 
Those characters written in sand.

She ceased, for the conflict was over, 
The glory/had gone from her face;

Aud a ioOin half despairing, half loving, 
Came forth, and was throned In its place;

And a storm, broken loose from the mountain, 
Swept over the vale In Its flight;

Aud the sweet bird Hint sang In tbe aspen 
Fluttered downward in dumbness and fright.

She descended that .night to the valley. 
Oppressed with contusion and pain;

The tempter had conquered tbe tempted, -
Tho angel had pleaded In vain:

And the will of her captor surged 'round her 
Like the tide that encircles ihe bark.

Which, rudderless, crewless, and helpless, 
Drifts out in the desolate dark.

But the angel will follow her footsteps 
O’er mountains, la cities and ships:

She will bear its low call in ths midnight, 
And awake to tiitnouch of its bps;

And her soul from tbe spell shall be lifted, 
For the woman Illumines It still;

And tbe spirit that conquered tbe tempest 
Shall strengthen tbe links of her will.

Early May Magazines Received.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Boston.) The Aspern 
Papers reaches a dramatic climax In part third; the 
story of Yon, Santo, a ch Id of dip iu Is continued 
with unditnlnlsbed vigor, and the many admirers of 
Charles Egbert Craddock will be delighted with the 
progress of her serial novel; Cicero in tbe Senate, Is 
an article at once luminous ano Instructive; Tbe 
Emperor William Is the title ot h timely article; 
Frank Gaylord Cook’s article on Reform In the Cel
ebration of Marriage forms n logical supplement to 
hie Investigations with regard to the historical as
pect of marriage; The usual Book Reviews and 
Contribuiore’Club conclude an excellent number.

Tbe Woman’s World. (New York and London.) 
The portalt of tbe Queen of Rounmnia graces the 
May number of The Woman’s World as a frontis
piece and a paper devoted to the life aud literary 
work of tbe poet-Queen is contributed; The Drama 
in Relation to Ari, is a carefully written paper 
which la followed by tbe second In the series on 
The Children of a Great City; Lady Jersey contrib
utes a story In two chapters, which Is followed by a 
.paper on tbe Pictures of Sappho, and that very 
Important department Tbe Fashions, Is particularly 
suggestive.

The Kindergarten. (Chicago.) Number one vol
ume one, of this month Is issued and tbe publishers 
state, ns the title Indicates, that it will aim to be the 
exponent of the most advanced thought In Kinder
garten work. Tbe yearly subscription is $2.00, single 
copies, 20 cents.

The Popular Science Monthly, (New York.) The 
May number of this sterling inoutbly-epens its 
thirty-third volume. It contains Hon. David A. 
Wellpls closing paper on The Economic Disturbances 
since 1873; also tbe first three articles which re
cently appeared In the leading church journal 

'of England, discussing Darwioutn and Christian 
Faith from tbe orthodox aide; tbe same subject is 
treated from a different standpoint by Prof. Joseph 
Le Conte; there is a bright article by Dr, Felix L. 
Oswald on The Moral Influence of Climate; Mr. 
Appleton Morgan gives atnwer to the question, Is 
Combination Crime? and A Great Confession Is an 
article by the Duke ot Argyle.

Spiritualism in the Clubs.
!'«tho EdFur of Ute Rellglo Phllusiontdcal Jourwu.

v The Twilight Club of New York City, la 
composed of lawyers, doctors, literati, cf «I., 
and has an “ Owl Talk” antTdinner bimonth
ly, at Morello's Hotel. No. 0 W. 29th street. 
Thursday evening, April 12th, the appointed 
subject for discussion was Spiritualism. Tile 
speakers were Joel Benton. Chairman. Geo. 
H. Jones, R. il. H. Dawson (Assistant District 
Attorney of New York City). L. S. Metcalf 
(editor of the Forum). Dr. E.S. Holbrook (of 
the Hygiene Hotel), Capt. John Codman (the 
humorist), Edwin Mosenthal, Bronson Mur
ray (the capitalist). Dr. Norman. Kingsley, 
and J. F, Snipes. Fifty-Nine persons.indulged 
in the interesting stomachic and head exer
cises, among others. Dr. Charles F. Shepard. 
J. C. Cady, Col. C. E. Norton, D. A. H. Drum
mond, George lies. Charles H. Hodges, and 
Charles F. Wingate, secretary and leading 
spirit, 119 Pearl street.

As usual, the most of the speakers and hear
ers were not among those favored with evi
dence ot the truth of the facts ot Spiritual
ism, but the subject excited much interest. 
The chairman remarked the theme had given 
occasion for light treatment, but there was 
no law written or unwritten in the club to 
prevent any body expressing himself pro or 
con, and he preferred it be handled seriously. 
Hp-referred to the oft-told history of the ori
gin of the modern manifestations in 18-18. 
We are forty years away from that time, yet 
the interest continues.

Mr. Jones, iu tho few minutes allotted each 
speaker, said in effect and in part: “I sup
pose I am selected to-night to open this ques
tion from the fact that it is known that 1 am 
a confirmed Spiritualist, but I am not one 
who is willing to accept every thing claim
ing Invisible or spiritual origin. Iu my in
vestigation of the phenomena for over thirty- 
six years. Lfiave never permitted myself to 
accept as Spiritual any manifestation so hu
man in Its character that its connection 
could be traced in any manner to some one 
in the form." In 1852 he began hisfirst seri
ous inquiry in the presence of one of the Fox 
girls, through the raps and the alphabet,when 
were spelled names and messages that dis
counted his former ridicule. Some ot hts best 
evidence he received through the trance-me
diumship of an uneducated Irish girl, about 
twelve years of age. For six or eight years, 
also, he Attended the family circles inthe 
home of Judge Edmonds, four evenings a 
week. He met with all kinds of phenomena, 
and in those days there was no such occa
sion for cry of fraud as now. There are 
thousands aud millions of people who deny 
our plain facts, yet believe when Jonah fell 
overboard he was swallowed by a whale and 
kept alive three days, while the whale’s gul
let is only four Inches wide, and surrounded 
with guards and protection. He had no faith 
in dark doings; they were no evidence to him; 
but in sitting with an ignorant'girl, if he 
gets information foreign to his knowledge 
and certainly beyond her knowledge or ca
pacity, and of a peculiar aud personal na
ture, he must accept it as inspired by some 
outside intelligence. He narrated some re
markable testimony through Mrs. Dr. Brit
tingham, involving information not in bls 
mind, blit afterward confirmed, and impos
sible ot procurement by the medium except 
through spiritual agency.

Mr. Dawson very earnestly endorsed his 
friend Mr. Luther R. Marsh, but not his late 
infatuation. Conscientious convictions were 
sacred, aud he had yet to learu why one man's 
convictions are more sacred than another's. 
Just after the war he was Induced to visit a 
medium, at tho solicitation of a friend who 
Had been a prosperous merchant in St. Louis, 
and worth over $300,000, now in business in 
Wall Street, as “crazy” on Spiritualism as 
ever. The medium was a stranger to him, 
yet told him many strange things, and the 
name of his mother was written in blood- 
red letters on his arm, etc., yet he believed it 
was all mind-reading, as he was told nothing 
he did not know. (Q.: How would.he recog
nize what he did not know?) - He was satis
fied there is such a thing as clairvoyance. 
He read a letter from Mr. Marsh, never pub
lished, tn part as follows:

"I have been discussed, aud have discussed, 
ad nauseum, for the last few weeks. Let 
others now ventilate the great theme, the 
most important which can engage the atten
tion of man. It is the absolute, irrefragable 
troth, and will prevail. I am surprised to 
see how smart the bulk of the people are; for, 
without ever having looked into the subject, 
♦hev, at a glance, know so much more than 
1 do, who have studied it for some years, 
and they can see just where the fraud comes 
in, which I have not been able to discover: I 
have enjoyed some of your delightful din 
ners and conversations, but feel that the la
bor efQconvineing those who will attend, 
among whom are necessarily many who are 
bound up in the material, and inaccessible 
to spiritual considerations, would be too 
much for me. It is useless to force this faith 
and knowledge."

Dr. Holbrook dilated on the power of"‘nn- 
conscions cerebration." The only evidence 
we have ot another life comes from some form 
of spiritual communication. His mother 
had a brother-in-law who on the day of his 
death walked into the house and was offered 
a ehair by his mother, but when she looked 
again he was gone. The next dayThey found 
his body in the woods, and learned that at 
the same hour of his appearance he had been 
killed by e falling tree.

Mr. Snipes, being urged, related some of 
his rpcent and convincing evidences of spirit 
sight and insight. Mr. Bronson Murray also 
supported the spiritual, but. the rest of the 
speakers and commenters acknowledged un-

April Magazines Received Eate,

.The American Magazine (New Y'orkL The April 
□umber of this monthly is rich in seasonable topics. 
The peculiar Easter ceremonies which the Moravians 
celebrate is described: a new serial story ft begun;an 
Illustrated article begins tbe task otdolngl -Justice to 
tbe Emperor Maximilian of Mexico. Soijie ot tbe 
portraits of famous painters in old Philadelphia are 
given, also short and Interesting articles, poems and 
notes. , —. ' J

Truth. (Chicago). This monthly Is devoted to 
Christian science and, edited by Mary H. Plunkett, 
ths well known practitioner.-?' .

Dress. (New York CltyL- Sukgeetire and timely 
articles upon health, bMU&aniTphysical culture fill 
tbe pages of tbe April number of Drees.

Science nf Photography. (Philadelphia). Volume 
one. Number one, of this monthly Is al band. It will 
be devoted exclusively to photography In all its varied 
branches. Many prominent writers on this subject 
have been secured to furnish articles for Its columns 
and the publishers, James W. Queen A Co., promise 
to spare no expense to make it one ot the leading 
Journals in the country. Subscription price, $1 a 
year.

Also:-
Journal of tbe American Akademe, Orange, N. J. 
The Pansy, Boston.
Tbe Shorthand writer, Chicago.

The Anointed Seraph. By G. R. Pollock. Volume 1. 
Washington, D.G, John F. Sheiry.

Tbe Gambler. A story ot Chicago Lite. By 
Franc B. Wilkie (Pollutej. Chicago^T. 6. Denison. 
Price, $1.25. >

acquaintauce, except from report, or limited 
knowledge from slight experience, some be
ing humorous, some materialistic, some very 
doubting, but all very civil. The Club has 
existed for five years, and numbers five hun; 
dred members. J. F. Snipes. ~

NEW MU1C RECEIVED.
Hymn of Praise. The 100th Psalm, grand chorus. 

By E. Gebhardt. New York: J. Fischer A Bro. 
Price, 10 cents.

A Rood lnve»tmeut
is that which yields large returns from a small out
lay. Reader, the way is clear! No speculation, uo 
chance, big returns! If you are like most of man
kind you have somewhere a weakness—don’t feel nt 
all times just as you’d like to—headache to-day, 
backache to-morrow, down sick next week—all be
cause your blood is out ot order. A small outlay 
aud what large returns! You invest la Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery and soon pure, fresh blood 
courses through your veins, nnd jou are another be
ing!

A VE YOU a Dozen Friends ?
you have, m-nd us their harm's and *»l- 

ro drewvs and a sample copy of THE ECKO. 
the beet and ch* apent weekly paper publbh 

Ir^ ed.will Ini sent lo each,and the paper will be 
sent to you fur THREE MONTHS FREE. 

J134 Liberal term* to agentaand club raisers 
TKE echo. Detroit, Mich.

That feeling of weariness, so o'teo experienced 
in tbe spring, results from a sluggish condition of 
the blood which, belug Impure, does not quicken 
with the changing season. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, by 
vitalizing aud cleansing tbe blood, strengthens and 
Invigorates the system.

------------------ ^  ——, 
How oltru we bear an overworked mother 

exclaim, "I atu too tired to sleep!" A cupful of 
Mellin’s Food taken twenty minutes before going 
to lied wllUnllev# tbe intense weariness and give a 
refreshing night’s sleep, while the next day’s work 
will not look half so formidable if another cupful of 
the Food Is taken soon after rising.

Peculiar
Peculiar in combination, proportion, and 

preparation of ingredients, Hood's Sarsapa
rilla possesses tho curative value of the best 
known reinc- J, dies ot tho

\ vego t a b 1 o HOOQ S ki ngdom.' 
Peculiar In Its strength nnd economy. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla Is the only medicine of which can 
truly bo said, “pno Hundred Doses Oue Dol
lar." Peculiar In Its medicinal merits. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un- 

SlSarsaparillaKS 
tho title of "The greatest blood pudfler^ver 
discovered.” Peculiar in its '‘good name 
at home,” —there h more of I Lied’s Sarsa
parilla *ohl in Lowell than of all other 
blood purifiers. Peculiar In Its phenomenal 
record of q ■; sales abroad

• no ot her ■ ^V/M 11 mi preparation 
ever attained so rapidly Dor held so 
steadfastly tho confidence of alt classes 
of people. Peculiar In Ibu brain-work which 
it represents, Hood's Sarsaparilla com
bines nil tho knowledge which modern 
research» |x ifln medical 
science has I O I ISC 11 developed, 
with many years practical experience In 
preparing medicines. Be sure to get only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by nil druggists. £U; six forfA Prepared only 
by U. 1. iloOD <t CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Ma^

100 Doses Ono Dollar

KEARNEY
The Jlinueapolis of Nebraska.

Jn-t publbhrd, H Articles on Practi
cal Poultry Kai-tng by FASKY FikLli, 
i he great«-xt of nil Am>-ncan writers on 

^Poultry for Markel mid

POULTRY FOR PROFIT. 
Tell# h<*w the cleared 2119 on too Light 
PrahmaB In one year; about n rnvehntt- 
ic’n wife who clear- SJOo nntumlly on n 
village lot; referr to hcrWacrv pouitiy 
farm on which rhe
CLEARS SI,500 ANNUALLY/

K.OOO llorae-Power.

THE GRANDEST WATER POWER IN THE WEST
The population ot Kearney to about 7 000. Hater power 

as now used 2.500 horse powers hr tho c mo nf tho season 
Improvement will be completed which will make It from 
8.000 to 10.000 horse power. Tho Waler Supply Company 
will guar ntee power to lessees the year round. No better 
plM* can bo found than Korney to engage in tho manufac 
cure of t* lour. Oat Moul. Starch. Hominy. Musrod Oli. Paper, 
Agricultural Implements. Woolen Goods Clothing. Leather. 
B -ots and Shoes and many other aitlcim. The clay In and 
•bout Kearney makes u very superior quality of Terra Cotta 
Ware and Preyed B« lek

Kearney Is the best located city In the west, undls fast 
fullowing in the foot steps of Kansas City and Minneapolis 
and w 11 boou be the railroad and manufacturing center of 
tbe state The city Is growing fast, and real estate to rapidly 
advancing in value. Money Inre’ed in city property now. 
will certainly double Witnib the next year.

Kearney to about 4.500 feet above the level of the sea, the 
atmosphere Is pure ami the climate healthful and pleasant

Parties desiring tn visit Kearney can take advantage of the 
excursions that will leave from all points, over nil the prin
cipal roads on th- loltowlm dates: March 21 April 4 and 
2*. May 0 and 2d, June 6 and 20 One fare for the round 
trip. Tickets good for thirty days Inquire Immediately of 
yonr ticket agent for more specific Information aalothe 
running of trains

For informatlln In regard to business openings or Invest* 
menu lu real estate, address

H. G. WILEY,
Secretary of the Kearney Land nod InvestmenV Company.

Kearney, Neb.
Pamphlet all about Kearney free.

ENGLISH AGENCIES
OF THE

IleUgio-PMlosophical Journal.
OMce o UgM 18 Craven St., ChuiaK Crow, London, W. 

C.. Krk. Subeolpuona received. Specimen ecpiee.ai oiled 
at three pence. All American Spiritual book..applied.

H. A. K-reev. 1’roirrrMlte Literature Aseuci, estabUabed 
1878, 3 Bigg Market. NewcaaUe-oo-Tme. England, will 
receive aubacrtptloue Ou the UELIOIOPHILOSOVIIICAL 
J JUKNAL, during the aterneeotj. J. Morse, at twelve atill- 
llnga and aiipenco per rear, poet trees single replee. two 
pence halt penny each, or poet tree three pence, each.

WAS JESUS DIVINE?
This pamphlet ot 32 large pages, critically reviews the his 

tory of Jesus parallel with antecedent mac's of antiquity, 
showing the Qentlln origin nt Christianity, t'rire 10 cents. 
Sent postpaid by enclosing that amount to Win aatlior.

M. B. CRAVEN. Soulhampion. Buck. Co., Pa.
*81 “le. wholesale And retail, by tbe Rauato-PiuLOSorai 

CAtTPi'BLtswiyi HOUSE Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS 
OF 

'spiritualism.
BY RFCS SARGENT. 

Astbor cf “21a£chette,c?theS»ip!ycf Seine®/’ "Tin Proa 

PxkiUc cf IsacrUllty.” etc.

Mew Books Received.

’Thto Is a large >2ma of 872 paces, In long primer typ^ 
with an appendix of twenty-three pagw in brevier. >

The author takes tbe ground that sine© natural science Is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to 
our sense perception^ and which aro not only historically Im- 
tuned, but are directly prteeiited In tbe Imttottble form of 
dally demonstration, to any faithful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism Is a natural ■deoce, and all opposition to It. un
der the ignorant pretense that It is outside of nature. Is un
scientific and un philosophical.

Mr. Sargent remarks in bls preface: ‘'The hour to coming- 
and now to, when tho man claiming to be a philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overtook tho constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as behind the 
age. or as evading Ipi moat important question. Spiritualism 
to not now the impair of bcisnoa mi called It on tho title- 
page of my flrst book on 41™ subject Among intelligent ob
servers lu claims to scientific recognition aro no longer a mat
ter of doubt* .

doth. 12ss., pp. 372. Pries, 11.50. Pwugc, 10 C® u.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by teeRsueto-Priueoviu 
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of Natural History in a manner 
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The Permanent and the Transient in Pro
testantism.

Protestanism as a Ufological belief is not 
much better than Romanism, but Protestant 
Ism ns a revolt against priestcraft, as a pro
test against authority, as an assertion of the 
right of private judgment, l» short as a 
rational movement, must be regarded as the 
most important factor In modern progress. 
Its effects have been wide spread and far- 
reaching, and these must extend and multi- 
ply Uirough the coming ages.

Free thought and democratic government 
are the logical conclusion and the legitimate 
outcome of Protestantism. In so far as they 
existed before the Reformation and in pre- 
Christian periods they were the result of the 
same great principles which were announced 
and emphasized by Luther and.his co-work
ers. Such private judgment and Tight of 
self-government as had been exercised in 
Pagan Greece and Rome, were forbidden by 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy, and they 
could never have been regained without a 
powerful and successful protest against this 
established authority.

. The conquests ot Protestantism in Europe, 
as Macaulay states, did not extend beyond 
the territory embracing the countries which 
were converted during the period of the Ref
ormation, and portions of this territory, 
notably the French districts ceded to the 
Protestants, were subsequently lost, and the 
population added to the adherents of the 
church of Rome. The people of Latin 
Europe and the Levant, were too ignorant 
and too deeply imbued with superstition 
which had formed their mental habits, to be 
susceptible to so great and radical a change 
as the Reformation implied. Their supersti 
tiou although bearing the Christian name 
dated back'beyond the Catholic church, be
yond the time of the Nazarene. It was large
ly the corrupt paganism of ancient Rome, 
modified and incorporated into the creed and
ceremonial of the ecclesiastical system,"' torture at their hands or left to die under
which millions were then and even now are 
stupid enough to believe was founded by the 
Judean reformer.

Peoples who had been servile idolaters for 
thousands of years could not respond to the 
great Intellectual and moral movement. The 
people of Northern and Western Europe, 
Northern Germany, England, Wales, Scot
land, North Ireland, Holland and the Scandi
navian countries and the best part of the peo
ple of Switzerland and France, became Pro
testants. or as the French Protestants called 
themselves,Huguenots. Into the majority of 
the people of these countries the old corrupt 
pagan civilization of Rome had not entered, 
and their minds were less warped and their 
disposition less servile than those of the Latin 
and Levantine populations. They were more 
Intelligent and self-reliant, more aeons- 
Eimed to think, to use their reasoning facul- 

es and they had a more sturdy morality.
The countries that remained Catholic were 

in comparison mentally and morally dwarf
ed, and whatever progress they have made 
has been in proportion to the diffusion of lib
eral Ideas among them and the decay of faith, 
as in Italy. Some of the Catholic countries are 

. in such a state of mental and moral debase
ment, and everything, in the absence of In
tellectual activity, has become so fixed, 
hardened and unmodiflabie that nothing 
but revolution perhaps can break up the es
tablished order and make advancement pos
sible. A few years ago a writer in the t on- 
temporary Review said: "The weight of an 

' unsolved question Ues on those European 
States which three centuries ago shut them-

selves up against spiritual emancipation. 
They have to break off in their turn with 
theocracy to disengage themselves from the 
trammels of a dead tradition. The nine
teenth century will complete the work of 
the sixteenth, and the nations which are 
found unable to accomplish that revolution 
will fall in the rear of civilization.”

It is from the Riptestant countries of Eu
rope that onr.best class of immigrants have 
come and will come in the future; but 
hordes have come hither from the Catholic 
countries, ignorant, brutal and steeped in su
perstition. This class of Immigration only 
make possible here the ecclesiastical hie
rarchy, which was imported from abroad 
and now- flourishes and has great influence 
in our cities and manufacturing towns. It is 
a survival kept up by continual immigration 
from the countries'where it has for centuries 
had undisputed control. Its subjects are 
brought over here raster than they can be 
modernized, and indeed it cannot be disputed 
that their numbers have been so great that 
they have vastly increased the percentage of 
illiteracy, lowered the average character of 
the laboring classes and added to the diffi
culties of political and social reform.

This country was new soil. It had no tra
ditions of civil or ecclesiastical despotism, 
nor had it been crushed like Italy under the 
load of inveterate and hoary institutions,out 
of gear with the epirlt ot the modern world. 
No part of its vast area become annexed even 
to the civilized domain until the last years 
of the fifteenth century. Fortunately its 
early settlement was under the influence of 
the principles and th&.spirit of Protestant
ism, which have also dominated the govern
ment and the social life of the people. But 
for these circumstances the condition and 
outlook here (o day would probably be but 
little if any better, than in those Catholic 
countries from which come annually hordes 
of ignorant and priest-ridden immigrants.

It behoves Americans then to sustain Prot
estant principles and the Protestant spirit, 
which alone can eave this Republic from 

^hat despotism which under tbe influence of 
Romanism, steals like a mist over a nation. 
The absurdities of Protestantism as a sect or 
a number of sects are obvious enough, but 
tlia absurdities do not lesson the value of the 
principle asserted by, and implied in the at
titude of these sects. Protestantism as an 
attempt to be rational while teachingabsurd 
superstitions,to repudiate the infallibility of 
the pope while holding to the infallibility of 
a book, to disown the authority of the church 
.while demanding submission to tbe author
ity of written creeds, to reject miracles of the 
early church while insisting upon theimpor 
tance of believing in miracles older and 
quite as improbable is. of course, an incon
sistency and an anachronism as little 
worthy of support as that crystallization of 
dogmas and ceremonies against which Prot
estantism originally revolted. Aud all the 
Protestant sects that teach the right of 
private judgment and the right of protest 
against religious authority, and nt the same 
time make salvation depend upon acceptance 
of what they offer, and damnation the inevit
able consequence of disbelief or doubt.contain 
within themselves the elements ot decay, and 
are but so many tnwiisitional forme-in the 
continuous development from Rome to 
reason?

What liberal minds of every class have to 
do is io stand by the Protestant principle, the 
right of private judgment in regard to relig
ious belief with all that is thereby implied. 
The assertion of this right will, sooner or 
later, destroy the authority of all hierarchies, 
and make men as fearless to question doc
trine and speculations of a theological char
acter, as they are to question those in any 
other province of thought.

This Doctor Business.

The sickening spectacle of wrangling over 
the diagnosis and treatment of some person 
in a prominent position .by eminent physi
cians and surgeons in attendance while the 
patient is either made to suffer unnecessary

their malpractice, is becoming a matter not 
only of serious import, but of altogether too 
frequent occurrence.

There is evidently a sorry lack of Intelli
gence and common sense manifested in the 
management of these cases, which like Gan. 
Garfield's or that of the Crown Prince of 
Germany excite general Interest throughout 
the world, or a morbid jealousy with regard 
to professional reputation which blinds 
those concerned to the interests of the 
patient.

Most people to-day believe, and have good 
reason for so doing, that had president Gar» 
field been treated by some country doctor 
possessing good common sen'se. who would 
not have madeja nucleus for a pus sac by 
probing in a 'Afferent direction from that
taken by the ball, as those in attendancetyd, equally 
and through whfob blood poisoning followed "PreMdei
and caused his death, that he would hare re
covered from the effects of the pistol shot 
wound. '

In the case of the Crown Prince, now Em
peror ot Germany, the disagreement and 
jealousy existing between the great English 
specialist, Sir Morell McKenzie and Prof. 
Bergmann and other German physicians 
brought the patient very near to death. After 
the operation of tracheotomy the illy-con
structed German tube Inserted well-nigh 
brought him to his end by causing constant 
bleeding from the wound, thereby rendering 
Imminent either suffocation or blood-poison
ing. Sir Morell removed this and in
serted one more appropriate which gave 
relief; Dr. Bergmann- removed this

and again inserted the tube firs used 
with renewed bleeding and prostration 
as a result; and then asserted the hemorrhage 
was from the lungs. At this point Dr. Kuss
maul. from Strasburg, was summoned who 
derided the theory of lung disease and de
clared *hat Dr. Bergmann had been wrong 
throughout and that Dr. McKenzie’s advice 
ought to have been adopted from the first. 
Sir Morell, convinced that his- view was cor
rect. refused to attend a consultation, deem
ing it “a melancholy farce.” Meanwhile the 
royal patient and the royal exchequer are 
made to suffer.

The lives of patients are of little import
ance when individual professional reputa
tion, and a patient of high social standing 
with a fat purse are the considerations. No 
other doctor must interfere to save the pa
tient. He must die as they determine rather 
than allow himself to be cured by a competi
tor. And it is a lamentable fact that a ma
jority of people rather than offend the family 
physician or the doctor In charge, and from 
fear of what Mrs. Grundy may have to say 
about it, will stiffer themselves and their 
families to be sacrificed to the selfishness of 
this pretentious empiricism rather than as
sert their individuality and rights by select
ing such medical adviser as their own judg
ment and reason dictate. While the dictum 
of the doctor of medicine or of divinity is 
taken without question and people surrender 
the right to think and act for themselves, 
such spectacles as have been exhibited in 
the cases of President Garfield and the Crown 
Prince of Germany will continue to be pre
sented.

That the medical profession is full of bun
glers whose mistakes and mal practices are 
of hourly occurrence is notorious. Yet some 
ot these men, under the pretence of protect
ing the dear public ask for statutory enact
ments to strengthen their grip upon the 
public and private purse and to throttle lib 
erty of choice as to whom the sick shall em
ploy. The medical profession contains with
in its ranks a large body of intelligent, con
scientious. skillful members; but it is not 
from them that the cry for legislation comes. 
The demand for monopoly is voiced by prac
titioners who have a precarious standing in 
the profession and who cannot compete with 
the skill of their brothers within the guild 
or with the undiplomatized healer. All 
honor to the conscientious and competent 
medical practitioner who is willing to pit 
himself against the world with no undue 
advantage, depending solely on his own 
skill and judgment; who would rather see a 
cure performed or a life prolonged by anoth
er than to bury the patient or torture him 
with doubtful and hazardous experiments.

In this connection a statement made in a 
lecture last week in Baltimore by Dr. De
Wolf of this city Is in point. He was advo
cating the limitation by law of the number 
and character of medical colleges. He quo
ted statistics of Illinois, showing the num
ber of physicians in this State in 1880 to have 
been 5,9*79; total number of new men to Feb. 
10,1880, 2,003; making a total of 8,012; io 
tai number in practice, 6,065; died, 341; left 
the State, 1,061; abandoned practice, 572; 
that is to say, over 7 per cent, failed as 
physicians and sought other modes of ob
taining a livelihood. “There are from 1,600 
to 2,000 too many physicians in Illinois," he 
said, “who are not necessary and who are not 
making a good living.” What is true of Illi
nois holds good in every section of the coun
try, and these half-fed, human leeches are 
moving upon legislatures to help them, 
much to the disgust of successful practi
tioners.

Dr. Cones in Chicago.

Interest in psychical research received 
fresh Impetus last week from the presence of 
Dr. Elliott Coues of Washington, who came 
to Chicago by invitation of the Western So
ciety for Psychical Research to deliver a lec
ture upon matters germane to its purposes. 
The respect now accorded to psychic research 
and researchers was well Illustrated by the 
opening of the Methodist Church for Dr. 
Coues' lecture and the large attendance of 
people noted in theology, science, medicine, 
law, politics, philanthropy and finance. The 
address was very long, taking two hours for 
Its delivery, but it was listened to Intently 
throughout and pronounced-an able effort. 
Among those present were Rev. H. W. 
Thomas, D. D., Rev. L. P. Mercer (Sweden- 
borgian), Mr. W. M, Salter (lecturer for the 
Ethical Society), Judge C. B Waite, Mrs. C. 
V. Waite, Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson, Mr. 
Charles Henrotin, Judge Holbrook. Judge 
Barnum, Dr. C. G. Davis. Mr. B. F. Under
wood, Prof. Rodney Welch, Dr. Hunt. Mrs. C. 
K. Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Flower, Mrs. 
Frank Brown, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Lamberaon,
Mr£ Celia P. Woolley, and many others

well known. Dr. A. Reeves Jackson,
'resident of the W. S. P. R. presided, and in-

troduced the lecturer to the eagerly expect
ant audience at a quarter past eight o’clock. 
The dally papers contained very good synop
ses of the address, but as no abstract would 
do justice to the lecturer or his theme, an 
effort will be made to publish it compfete in 
next week’s Journal. On the following 
(Friday) evening Mr. and Mrs. Bundy gave a 
reception in honor of Dr. Coues, which was 
attended by leading representatives from 
various churches and cults. Seventy-five 
were present and an enjoyable evening was 
spent, if one can judge from the spontaneous 
and unanimous expression of the guests. In 
another column Is reproduced In abridged 
form a report of the affair from the Chicago 
Daily Herald.

hasty.

Another Boston Fraud Exposed.

Among the pupils of Geo. T. Albro. teacher 
of spiritualistic prestidigitation, is Mrs. 
Amanda M. Cowan. Having developed into 
an expert swindler under the care of Albro, 
this woman, in partnership with her hus
band, an ex-plamber, started a swindling ma
terialization show." Among her dupes was a 
very amiable and respectable gentleman by 
the name of E. A. Brackett, whose penchant 
for real flesh-and-blood ghosts is known to 
everybody in Boston and vicinity. With the 
endorsement of Mr. Brackett and others the 
Cowans got amply endorsed through the col
umns of our esteemed Boston contemporary, 
whose pages have floated nearly every arrant 
humbug that has cursed Spiritualism. In 
the light of last week's disclosures the fol
lowing resolutions adopted at a meeting 
called to offer Mrs. Cowan a testimonial, 
must be gall and wormwood to Mr. Brackett 
and the twenty seven others who signed 
them, as well as to the venerable and much 
befooled gentleman who assists his "band” 
in conducting the Banner of Light', leastwise 
they would be were these parties in a healthy, 
rational state. Here is the oleomargarine:

Whereas, having been privileged with exception
ally flue opportunities, through the mediumship of 
Mre. Amanda M. Cowan, of becoming assured be
yond all question that those who have experienced 
tbe event termed “death” can, under suitable condi
tions, render themselves visible to their friends on 
earth and converse with them; aud recognizing an 
earnest desire on the part of Mrs. Cowan and her 
spirit guides to furnish all available means to Inves
tigators for obtaining evidence of tbe truth of the 
phenomenon known as full-form materialization: 
therefore, be it

Resolved, that we tender to Mrs. Cowan our sin
cere thanks for the opportunities she has afforded us 
and continues to afford us for Interviews with our 
angel friends, and freely and fully commend her 
seances to the attention and patronage of all 
long

who

does

“ — for the touch of a vanished hand.
And the Bound of a voice that is still." 

thereby to receive palpable proof that death 
not end all.

Resolved, that for their endeavors to eliminate 
frem the seance room every appearance that might 
by any possibility suggest that what is therein seen 
and experienced is noLwbat it is represented to be, 
and to establish conditions that cannot fail to be- 
satisfactory to every honest seeker for the truth, 
Mrs. Cowan and her guides are entitled to, and 

should receive, as they now do from us, the esteem 
and gratitude of all who would promote tbe develop
ment of elevated and refined mediumship, and aid 
in tbe dissemination of that knowledge which 
modern Spiritualism Is designed to Impart

Hr solved, that to Charles 1). Cowan, the husband 
of Mrs. Corvan, and manager of these seances, 'our 
thanks are also due, and are hereby tendered, for 
hie hearty co-operation with Mre. Cowan and her 
guides, for bis orderly conduct of the seances, bis 
considerate regard for tbe wishes ot all who attend 
them, and his kindly disposition to assist every one 
to a comprehension of their high Import.

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to the editor of the Hanner of Light, with a request 
that they be placed before the readers of that able 
exponent of the truths of modern Spiritualism 
thereby benefiting the cause by making known 
through its widely expended circulation one who, as 
a medium for the materialization of spirit forms, 
has proven herself to be eminently worthy of tbe 
confidence of tbe public.

E. A. Brackkit, and 27 others.

On the evening of the 25th nit., about 
twenty-five people assembled in the Cowan 
apartments to witness the show, some being 
dupes, some unsuspecting investigators and 
a few who had already detected the fraud 
and came prepared to expose it. It were 
useless waste of space to give the sickening 
details of the exposure aud the ferocious de- 
fenan made by Cowan and his strikers. Suf
fice 0 to say, the exposure of the coldblooded 
swindle and the use of confederates to per
sonate spirits was complete.

We were aware that this raid was contem
plated, and so far as we know of the partici
pants they are honorable, orderly, people 
who shrink from the use of violence and strat
agem and would undertake these measures 
only as a las) resort, as did the Chicago 
Spiritualists who so effectually exposed the 
diabolism of the Bangs Sisters. The Boston 
Herald ot the 26th prefaces its account of 
the Cowan exposure by a brief history of tbe 
materializing swindlers in that city and 
closes that part of the account with a des- 
criptton of some of the garments worn and 
the names of the tricksters from whom they 
were taken, as follows:

... .Viewed by daylight these garments proved to 
be tbe veriest trash, tawdry, and ofttlmes filthy al- 
moet to vileness. A nondescript garment which 
was designed as tbe shirt bosom of “Billy the boot- 
black,” and which the writer saw yestsrday, was un
fit to be handled except with tongs, while sundry 
other garments would disgrace a guttersnipe or 
ragpicker. It Is disgusting to contemplate with 
wbat ardor and enthusiasm these filthy rags have 
been fondled and caressed as the spiritual raiment 
of the dear departed. Any one who doubts tbe ac
curacy of these statements is at liberty to call at the 
Herald office, where they will be afforded an oppor
tunity to inspect for themselves nearly 40 of these 
disguises which have been captured at these swind
ling seances. Among tbe disreputable characters 
who have masqueraded In these habiliments In this 
city during the past year may be mentioned Mrs. 
Rosa, who held forth on West Concord street; Mrs. 
Fay, whose parlors on West Newton street were 
frequently thronged by susceptible victims; Mrs. 
Fairchild, who did business on East Chester Park 
for a long time; Mrs. Bliss of East Boston, Mrs. 
Holmes of Malden, and tbe Berry Slaters on Rut
land street Ail ot these people have been raided, 
and have contributed from their wardrobes to this 
collection.

After the exposure of Mrs. E. A. Wells in 
New York we received a friendly letter from 
Dr. Dean Clarke, in which he spoke approv
ingly of our motives, but deprecated what he 
deemed haste on our part in acting on In
sufficient grounds. On March 19lh we re
plied to the Doctor as follows:

Dear Doctor.— Sometime, either in this 
world or the next, you will know that your 
assertion of “haste” on my part in editorial 
treatment of mediums is only the assump
tion of ignorance. I cordially Invite any per
son who feels I have unjustly dealt with him 
or her to give me an opportunity to prove 
my assertions In our State or United States 
Courts. Because you are ignorant of the 
painstaking methods of my office in secur
ing. long In advance of public exposure, evi
dences of the true character of these people 
and their claims you naturally think me

Fraternally yours,
John C. Bundy.- 

f necessary we can prove in the courts of

New York City that Mrs. Wells is a vile swin
dler, and has been for years using trick cab
inets and confederates. We knew exactly 
what we were about when we acted, as Bro. 
Clarke thought, in '/haste.” To show that 
our good friend aeteJAowards us in kind
ness and good faith, and with the best light 
he had at the time, the following postal card 
from him is published:

। Boston, April 27,1888.
Ma. Bundv: Inasmuch as I have toll you thatl 

thought you ought to be thoroughly assured of tbe 
tiuthof all reports of fraud before publishing, I 
feel it my duly to inform you that I saw last even
ing two truthful ladies who were present at the re
cent Cowan txpoae and they confirm fully the Hcr~ 
aid report. They saw four confederates, saw Mrs. 
Cowan with the captured white garment on aud 
saw it stripped off from her. Tberecan be no doubt 
of a thorough expose In this case.

Yours for honesty, truth and justice.
Dean Clarke.

Talmage on the Rampage.

The irrepressible Talmage has had another 
attack of theological delirium tremens. Af
ter revelling for several days in the rubbish 
and scum which the tidal wave of Spiritu
alism very naturally draws from the evan
gelical waveletsand throws upon its crest, 
Talmage broke loose last Sunday in a lung 
tirade against the wave itself. Time and 
space forbid extended mention in this issue 
and we only call attention to the following 
as a bit of pulpit gymnastics worthy of a 
Talmage: /

I further indict Spiritualism for the fact that it 
Is tbe cause of much Insanity. There is not an asy
lum between Bangor/nd San Francisco which has 
not tbe torn and bitting victims of this delusion. 
Go Into any asylum, I care not where it is, and tbe 
presiding doctor, after you have asked him: “Wbat 
is tbe qiatter with that man?” will say: “Spiritual
ism hasOemented him;’’or “Wbat is tbe matter with 
that woman?” he will say: “Spiritualism bus de
mented her.” It has taken down some of the bright
est intellects. It swept off into mental midnight 
judges, senator?, governors, ministers of the gos
pel, and one time came near capturing one of the 
presidents of the I nlteibStates.

Now, if Talmage were a common sort of a 
preacher we might think he believed what 
he said when he thundered forth the above 
from the capacious outlet of his cavernous 
depths, but as it is we know better. While 
he deliberately aud knowingly falsifies, he 
probably don't do it out of malice but only 
to gratify his abnormal appetite for the sen
sational. His utterances are to be taken as 
Pickwickian and he is to be laughed at 
rather than taken seriously. A stalwart, 
imaginative liar like Talmage is really 
amusing.

The Never-Dying Soul.

Under the above heading the Chicago Daily 
Herald ot Sunday last contained an editorial 
indicative of the dent which psychical re
searchers are making upon public opinion:

If a man die, shall be live again? Tbe Christian 
says in bls heart that the soul shall live. The Jew 
nays tbe soul shall live. The natural man denies 
God for a while aud thereafter cries out his belief. 
The century has been one wherein disbelief and anti
religion have prospered. Men have been free to fol
low tbe perversities ot selfish nature. There are 
signs that the Ude is turning. The pushing and 
proselytizing, forms ot disbelief are taking up with 
religious that require unusual powers of belief. The 
Spiritualists are no longer alone. Men of profound 
Intellect are accepting more Ilian tbe Christian asks 
his fellow to brheve. Tbe signs of the times are 
toward a more reverent epoch. Thinking men will 
welcome It, for tbe confident infidelity of ignorant 
and inexperienced men has become both distasteful 
and disheartening. The cynicism of unhappy hearts 
has affected the entire social phenomena.

Tbe Tbeosopbe have met aud separated. Their 
words are deliberate, and it is to be hoped their 
knowledge is as great as is the promise of their 
prospectus and Index of that knowledge. They de
clare the believers in religion have hold of something 
definite, but say. that the believers learn through 
faith wbat the rbeosophs know through reason aud 
a sharpening of human faculties.

Other strong-minded Investigators announce that 
there are truths in Spiritualism, but that they are 
simply phenomena, like other works of nature— 
without logic or lesson. It is thus alleged that, 
though the mind may be amazed, it can never be en
lightened. Charlatans and swindlers are also so 
thick In these walks of thought that It may he said 
tbe mysterious cults have more hypocrites than the 
conservative churches, to which the bulk of man- 
kind wisely clings for spiritual consolation.

Such Is tbe theological status ot to-day. Tbe 
gain Ison tbe religious side. Men hope for eternal 
life. The person who is sure be will not have It 
lives in greater solitude as each year goes by. Ihe 
vast mass of humanity support tbe ills of life through 
a reliance on an unseen protecting hand. “Along 
tbe margins of celestial streams alone these simples 
grow tbaLcure the heartache.” %

The writer of the above was evidently con
siderably obfuscated when he wrote the third 
paragraph, but the Journal will let him 
down easy as he evidently means well, and 
with his "strong-minded investigators,” will 
learn In time that no phenomena are “with
out logic or lesson,” but that one must be 
properly equipped In order to learn their 
secret and discover their logic.

Italy has banished from all her education
al institutions the Jesuit and the priest be
cause they are constantly intriguing against 
the government, and for the restoration ot 
the pope’s temporal power, especially since 
the papal jubilee and since the ultramon
tane party has become bolder. The priests 
and Jesuits work secretely to establish a for
eign power in the State and in the school, 
and the government does right in banishing 
them from the schoolrooms. It deprives 
of office also -government officials who use 
their influence in favor of the reinstatement 
of papal rule. In the present condition of 
Italy this is necessary; for the Jesuits and 
priests there scruple at nothing to accom-1 
pliah their purpose. They have been taken 
as spies of the enemy, and have been found 
allies of the brigands. In France the Jesuits 
nearly defeated the struggle to establish 
popular government, GamTietta’s minister 
of public Instruction said:; “The Jesuits, 
wherever they have found an opportunity ^ 
have provoked a civil war. They recog
nize no civil or political obligations to the 
state which are not subordinate to their or
der, of which they must be the final judges 
They corrupted the youth for three hundred 
years, they countenanced debauchery, theft. 
Incest, robbery and murder and teach as
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morals a sot of doctrines which strike at the 
very foundation of hnman society. They 
have been hunted like rattlesnakes out of 
every Christian country in Europe, even out 
of Rome itself, and in other places have been 
put under tho ban of the Church.” .Yet the 
Church has ever been really to accept theic 
services when they have worked in her inter
ests as they are now working iu Italy, France 
and Austria.

In the removal to the Spirit-world of Dr 
Clemence S. Lozier from New York City last 
week, the Journal lost one of its most ap
preciative subscribers and the country a 
great and noble woman. She was the friend 
and co-worker ot William Lloyd Garrison, 

t' Wendell Phillips, Lucretia Mott aud others 
. of historic fame, anti at the time of her de-
-•4

<

tyase was Dean of tire New York Medical 
College. The funeral (pok place last Sunday 
from the Central Methodist Church. Rev. 
John P. Newman led in the funeral service 
assisted by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Cross, Rev. R. 
fieber Newton, Rev. Dr. Burchard and Rev. 
Dr. liarrower. • The church was crowded by 
the alumni of the college, the faculty, and 
hundreds of friends who have known and 
loved her far years, among whom were many 
well known Spiritualists. Dr. Lozier had 
been a sufferer from heart disease for nearly 
two years, but some weeks ago wrote us that 
she was better, and sugared to feel hopeful of 
prolonging her stay on earth a considerable 

\ time. We shall endeavor to furnish our 
readers a biographical sketch of this noble 
worker whose life and example furnish 
healthy stimulus to other toilers for human
ity- . ' '_____________

The buying of votes in Rhode Island has 
become' so common that the .party papers, 
when the iniquity is exposed,simply say that 
other fellows are just as bad. Some of the 
shameless vote-buying practiced at the late 
State election has been made known with 
sufficient definiteness to warrant either libel 
suits against the Providence Journal, by 
the persons accused, or prosecution of the 
latter by the attorney-general. But the dis
closures arouse no general indignation, aud 
there is no disposition apparently on the part 
of the authorities to bring tire offenders to 
trial. The facts, as the Springfield Jiepubli- 
can says: ” Exposes a dry rot that touches 

/the dearest rights of the people.” The success 
of republican institutlon^depends upon the 
intelligence of the people and the purity of 
ihe ballot-box. The purchase of votes In any 
State Is a matter of grave concern to the 
people of the country generally, and it must 
arouse indignation and bring swift punish, 
ment to the offenders wherever there is a 
healthy public sentiment.

Mr. Wm. Enimette Coleman, at the solid* 
tationef the vicepresident for America, has 
recently .become a member of the Egypt Ex
ploration Society of England and America. 
This society was founded iu 1883, for the pur
pose of recovering the monumental and other 
records of ancient Egypt, from the destroying 
agencies now so busily at work in thaUand; 
and it has already been eminently stressful 
—among its more important discoveries be- 
ingthe sites and rnineof Pithom, the treasure 
city of Exodus l,xl; Goshen, the chief town in 
“ the Land of Goshen;" Tabpanhes, where 
was found the only Egyptian building specifi
cally named in tbe Old Testament; Onias, 
a city described by Josephus; Zoan, the great 
Northern capital of the Pharoahs; Am, the 
city In "the fields of Zoan;’’ Naukratls, the 
Greek emporium before ihe rise of Alexan
dria; and Bubastls, where was discovered the 
great temple mentioned by Herodotus.

GENERAL ITEMS

Mrs. Mary Miller, of Des Moines, has been 
appointed State Librarian of Iowa. She is a 
soldier’s widow and was the candidate of Ure 
Grand Army.

Dr. Joseph Beals writes: “ Lake Pleasant 
is to be a.’Flag Station’ after the 30th of 
this month. Prospects look good; shall have 
a directors’ meeting about May 12th. Mrs. 
Maud Lord Drake has had her cottage en- 

' larged and greatly Improved.”
There was a large attendance at the State 

oratorical contest at Mason City, Iowa. M^s 
Sue Schermerhorn,' of Mason City, was the 
successful contestant, with Miss Ida Simon
son as a close second. The following were 
also chosen to attend the convention to be 
held at Cedar Rapids: Addison Harris, Carrie 
Swartz, Ida Simonson, Lem Kratz, Sue 
Schermerhorn, and Dell Quackenbush.

It comes to this oflice on good authority 
that a man named MIkeswel), who prefixes-. 
“ Prof.” and “ Dr." to hie name and who is 
now in Kansas City, is circulating a story to 
the effect that he prosecuted the editor of the 
Journal for libel. His story is an unmiti
gated falsehood and in keeping with the un
reliable character, of its author. He threaten
ed to prosecute and was told that the sooner 
he did it tbe bettor it would suit the editor, 
ancLthat was the end of the matter.
^e negroes of the South seem to be work

ing out their own future regardless of the 
predictions of theorizers. The colored people 
of Georgia are making a record for thrift 

, and economy which is very creditable to them. 
Their property In 1870 was valued at <5,182,- 
398, but In 1887 its valuation was <8,939.479, 
a gain of 72)^ per cent, during the nine years. 
The Increase of the property of white men 
during thia period has been from <229,777,150 
to <332 505,442, a gain of only forty four and 
three-fifths per cent, approximately. These 
facts and figures give no encouragement to 
those who declare that the negroes are Inca 
pable of progress or that they must always 
be * dependent class.

The Journal people are indebted to Mrs. 
E. L. Watson for a cordial invitation to at
tend a basket picnic at her home. "Sunny 
Brae." Cal., In honor of Mr. J. J. Morse, the 
well known lecturer, on the 10th Inst. It is 
also stated that carriages will meet the morn
ing trains from San Francisco, at Santa 
Clara, that day, to carry the visitors out to 
the foothills at whose base nestles tty beau
tiful home of Mrs. Watson. Now, the trouble 
with the Journal people is that at this time 
of year the walking is not good, and they see 
no way of getting there In time to meet those 
carriages. Nevertheless they wish a happy 
time to all who attend.

A Maine newspaper says that Mrs. Esther 
Potter of Long Ridge, who has just died af
ter a long illness from consumption, was the 
mother of four children, the youngest a babe. 

.She could not bear to think of leaving the 
little one. and constantly prayed that It 
might go with her when she died. A f.-w 
days ago. when it was ' plain that she was 
about to die, she called'her family around 
her and bade them good bye, and then, cling
ing to the baby, prayed that it might die too. 
It had been perfectly well, apparently, but, 
after a kiss from its dying mother, closed its 
eyes, and in five minutes was dead.—/fanner 
of Light.

Miss Mary E. Dow. who was the first wom
an to vote for school committee in Dover, 
N. H., has become president of the horse rail- 
roatLof that city. She owned a small inter
est in the road, and discovered that a Boston 
syndicate was trying to buy np the stock at a 
third of its value. Mrs. Dow thereupon pur
chased a controlling majority of the stock, 
and was made president* The road is now 
managed in the interest of Dover. Mrs. 
Dow, who is a woman of large wealth ac
quired by her own exertions, was formerly a 
teacher. One ot ber first measures since be
coming president of the road was to reduce 
the fare from six cents to live.

To one of England’s greatest mathema
ticians, George Parker Bidder, was submitted 
the proof sheets of Ignatius Donnelly’s new 
work; his mission being to decide whether 
there is a cipher narrative in tbe text of the 
Shakespeare's plays. Mr. Bidder read the 
book carefully, and reported that the won- 
derfoi~cpincidence shown by Mr. Donnelly 
couM-pot possibly be due to chance, and that 
ho believed Mr. Donnelly was right, and that 
there is a cipher in the plays, and probably 
interwoven by Bacon. Mr. Bidder’s decision 
has created a great sensation in England.

We can now furnish " The Perfect Way; or. 
Finding of Christ,” for $2, postage 15 cent*, 
extra. (Former price $4.) This is the Amer
ican reprint of the new revised and enlarged 
edition. A remarkable work. The Perfect 
Way is an occult library in itself; those de
sirous of coming into the esoteric knowledge 
and significance ofk life, will be well repaid 
by its perusal.

Excellent Hooka tor Salo at title Office.

Outside the Gat**, by Ml** Shellhamer, I* just 
•wbat leaders want. It I* well written and Rive* a 
most interesting account of tbe uneven world. Price, 
$1.35 postpaid.

Unanswerable Logic, the lectures given through 
Tiros. Gales Forster. This work is having a large 
eale. The author bad many friend* and they all 
want a copy. Price <1.6(Vvo»tpald.

Richmond’s Reply to the Seybert Commission has 
bad a large sale. It is an account of what Dils 
talented author saw at Cassadaga Lake, it Is just 
wbat you want. Price $1.85, postpaid.

Warren Sumner Barlow’s work* are always read 
with a relish, whether tbe first time or tbe last. The 
Voices ha* run through many editions. Price $1.10 
postpaid. Immortality, a poem of much sweetness 
and truth, price 60 cents, and hl* poems, Orthodox 
Hash, and If Then and When, each 10 cents. All 
Spiritualist* should have a copy It not now In pos
session of one.

Pioneer* of the Spiritual Reformation, consisting 
of the lite nnd works of Dr. Justluus Kerner, adopt
ed from the German, Including an interesting ac
count of the Seeress ot PrevureL Also a biographi
cal sketch of William Howitt and his work for 
Spiritualism. Both these writers were ardent lovers 
of nature and both were poets, with a directness of 
intuitive perception which penetrated tbe truth in 
many directions. Price, $265 postpaid.

Living WltncNNC* I
Ask any one who baa used Dr. Pierce’s Plearant 

Purgative Pellets as to their merit*. They will tell 
you that pimple*, blotches and eruption* diMppeat: 
that constipation—tbat breeder of disorders—I* re
lieved; tbat tbeappetite la restored; tbat the whole 
System Is renovated and regulated beyond any con
ception by these little wonder-woi ker*. Being 
purely vegetable, they are perfectly barmlees; being 
composed ot concentrated, active Ingredient*, they 
are powerful! Purge and purify tbe system and 
disease will be unknown. Of all druggists.

Advice to MotKera. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always be used for children 
teething. It soothes tbe child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and la the beet 
remedy for diarrhea*. 256 a bottle.

ConKtunptlou Surely Cured.
To tbe Editor: ^
Pleas* inform your reader* tbat I have a positive 

remedy for the above named disease By Untimely 
use thousands of hotwires case* ‘ ‘um thousands of hopelee* casta hnvb.tieen perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to senditwo bottles of- s 
my.ivmedy free to any of your reader* who have 
consumption If they will send me then- Express and 
P. 0. address. . 'r i

Respectfully,r . J
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C, 181 Pearl SL New York

— "‘K.1 -.~------------ -
By obarrviiiK Ihe lepchlngs of physiology and 

experience. Mellin's Food for Infanta and Invalids 
has been successfully prepared; and thousands of 
mothers, as well a* the scientifically advanced mem
ber* of tbe medical profession, have now entirely 
abandoned tbe old-fashioned farinaceous foods, and, 
availing themselves of Mellin’s Food, ere giving 
health and robust constitutions to tbelr children and 
tbelr patient*. \

A new volume (tbe seventh In the series) ot 
Griggs’s “German Philosophical Classics for English 
Reader* and Students,” under the editorial super
vision of Prof. George S. Morri*. Ph.D„ vrin shortly 
be Issued from the.pres* of 8. C. Griggs £ Co. It 
will be a critical exposition of "Leibniz’* New Es
say* Concerning tl e Human Understanding," by 
Prof. John Dewey, Ph.D„ of the University of Mich
igan.

One of Profwor Atwater’* mod important paper* 
will appear In tbe May Century. It Ie on “Food 
and Beverage*,” Including gelatine a* food, meat ex
tract, tea, coffee, cocoa, chocolate, and tbe answer 
of eclence to tbe question: "Is alcohol food?”

“Tn* Aryan Ric*; It* Origin and it* Achieve
ment*,” I* the title of anew book by Charles Morris, 
soon to be published t y S. C. Grigg* A Co., Chicago. 
It will be a general review of all tho races, and will 
discuss Ihe natural elope of evolution by which the 
Aiy *n race, tbe father of all the leading nations of 
modern times, emerged from savagery and attained 
its present Intellectual supremacy. The wide
spread interest in the ancient Aryans tbat now pre
vails, and the tact tbat this I* the first attempt to 
present i heir complete history In a single volume, 
will make the appearance of thia book exceedingly 
opportune at this time.

The Gospel oi Memory.
fn the** latter day* science travel* on the wine* 

of the lightning, and among her latent discoveries I* 
one by tbat »ccompll*h*d memory specialist, Prof. 
A. Loisette, 237 Fifth Ave., New York. The Pro
fessor makes bad memories good, and good ones 
better by a method peculiarly hl* own. nnd tbe re> 
suit accomplished remain* as a fixed fact a* long as 
the Individual live*. Taught perfectly by mall. 
Look into this, it will pay you.

CHICAGO.

The Voting IVopIm* ProgrftMlvfl Society, mett# in Marlin’# 
Hill, corner Indiana Atenue and 22nd Street, Sundar 
evenings at 7:45. Tho best spoken are engaged.

The8ou.lt Side Lyceum of Chicago meet# every Sunday 
afternoon .1 1:80 sharp, at Avenue Hall. 1(9 22n4street.

The Chicago Association of Universal Radtbal. Progres
sive spiritual Uta and Medluma* Society tfleeta In Spirits* 
Liberty Hall No. RI7 West Madison Street, every Sunday, 
at 2:Hu p. m . and 7:SOP. m. The public cordially invited. 
Admhslou five cents. dr. Norman MacLbod.

Prealdeot.
^Thr Young People*# Spiritual Society meets rv-ry Sunday 
evening at 7:45 I. M.. In Apollo HaU, 2780 Stale Street. 
First ciaas speakers always In attendance.

E. J. Murtcn. President

Spiritual Meetings in New York.
The Ladle* Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternocn 

at three o’clock at 128 West 43rd Street. New York.

The Peoples’ Spiritual Meeting has removed to Columbia 
Ball 878. 0th ave. (formerly al Spencer Hall W. 14th St.) 
services every Suncay #12:45 r M . and 7:45 evening.

, Frank W. Jon Kt, Cm.due tor.

Grand Otern House. 28rd Street nnd Htb Avnue.—8«r 
vices every Sunday at Ila. m. and 7:45 p. m. Confeteoce 
every Sunday al 2K p. tn. Admlaalon free to each met ting

Tho Metropolitan Church for Humanity. Mrs. T. B. Stry 
ker. Speaker, bolds 111 services Sunday afternoons, at 3 
o’clock. In MacGregor’# new and beautiful Hall. Madison 
Avenue. Cor. 5V h St (Entrance, 42 & 59th st.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conservatory Hall corner Bedford Ave., an t Fulton Street 

—Services every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m

Hr oklyn Spiritual Union—Sunday meeting# at Frater
nity Booms, comer Bedford Avenue, and South 2d street 
Member# seance at 10:80 l M .Alpha Lyceum at 2:80 r m.. 
Conference at 7:80 P. m

Johnston Building, Flatbush Ave . cornet Nevin# St Con
ference every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock

Frank W. Junks. Conductor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of SplrHusllsu of SnratogaSprings. N. Y. 

meets every Sunday morning and evening In Court of Ap-
r*Mis Room, Town Hall. 
W. H. MILLS. President E. J. RULING Secretary.

St. Louis. Mo
Organism! August 23nd, ISHS. The Mnt Association ot 

Spiritualist* mwt" every Sunday In Brai.it'* Rall, south, 
wost conior of Franklin and Ninth Street*, it the hour of 
2:110 r m Frieu-s Invited to attend nnd eorraapoudraee 
Wilcltcd. • H. w fay Prwt.820s. Broadway.

ISAACS. LEK Cor. Sec.. U22N. 12th SL

What Scott’s Emulsion Has Done!
Over 25 Pounds Gain in Ten Weeks. 
Experience of a Prominent Citizen.

Tun Cauronsia Society fob ths) 
St'iTitiuwioN or Vice. J 

Bls EaaitciBCCt July 7th. 1888. J

I took a severe eold upon 
my ehest and lungs and did 
not give It proper attention; 
it developed into bronchitis, 
and in the fail of the same 
year I was threatened with 
consumption. Physicians or
dered me to a more congeni
al climate, and I came to San 
Francisco. Soon after my 
arrival I commenced taking 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites reg
ularly three times a day. In 
ten weeks my avoirdupois 
went from 155 to 180 pounds 
and over; the cough mean
time ceased, c. R bennett.

SOLD BY ALL”DRUGGISTS.

$10 Si

?'

reader uf thia puMi'niLin; It contain* 
1<H* jmrforatvrf at«ni|ilnc pattern* and 
Include** —--— . . -.»

been offered heretofore. <-n which 
anything like *omuch arti^He abili
ty wa* bruughl to bear. With each 
CUtftt I* A BOX of BRAT HTAm tN'i I’OW- 
Dk#, Pao. anh Hook of InsTric- 
TIONS riving full direction* for atamp- 
log,tell*howto make the powder arid 
atamHnr paint* contain* InatrucUona 
for Luatre, Kensington and
llunil pninClnKs t»H# colon to um
In ptlnltar—mJ. white, blue, yellow,pint #m!<her flower#I tbo 
contains hint# and InairuetSona on other naatteta/too numerous to 
mention. Houaht singly, or a few patterns at a time, at usual nrices, 
the equal of the above wonld cost 910. Although It Is rrer* 
yet this le the ICrgnl Queen of Ntamplng Outfits and 
on every band Is acknowledged to tie superior, yee. very much su
perior, end wry much mor# desirable than those whkh have been 
selling fur 91 each and upwards. Hy having £00,000 of lh**e 
outfits made for us, during the dull seseott, we get them at first coel; 
the manufacturer was glad to take tbe order, at coat, tbat bls help 
might be kept at work. All may depend that Ills the very beat, most 
artistic and In every way desirable outfit esrr put before Iha public. 
Fenn and Housekeeper (monthly. W-large pegre, 64 long columns, 
regular piles 73 cents a year) Is generally acknowledged to be the 
best renerel egrlcitliural, housekeeping and fsmlty Journal In 
America I It Is entertaining and of greatest Interest, as well as use. 
ful.lts cnu-lbumra embrace the widest range of brilliant latent. 
Furthermore, we have lately become managing owners of that 
grand monthly, Nunahlnr, A»r yotithi nlao, fbr those 
of nil ages whose hearts nre not withered; 
large page#, 64 long columns, rrpilar prlc* 73 cents a year. Han- 
shine Is known favorably aa Ihe best youth's monthly In America. 
The best writers fur youth, In th« world, are Ita wgtxlar contributors; 
It Is now quoted all over tbe world aa standing^! the head. Both 
papere ar* splendidly Illustrated by Iba beatarthre. We will lake 
tuo.onptrlssl ycur subscribers at a price which gives us but a 
moderate portion of the cost.
PRFF I Futlberumrv. every trial year subscriber, for either 
KMpve I ofthe papers will receive free by mail onr new 
■ litata ■ 1OO pattern Humping Outfit. Trial year sub. 

■ ■ ' acriprions will be received for either of the papers 
as followsi 1 subscription and 1 outfit, AS cents’, 0 subscrip
tions and 0 outfits. If sent at one time, fift cents; 4 subscriptions 
and 4 outfits, If sent at one time, 91. For |l send a dollar bill, 
but for less, send l.crnt P’*«*tfe sumps Belter al once gel! 
three friends to Join you,at £3 cents es.h; you can do It In a few 
tulnutes and they will thank you; papers will bo mailed regularly 
lo their separate addresses, while trial year subscribers are 
served for much lean than coat. It prows the rule that a 
very Urge proportion of all who read either paper for a year, want 
Il thereafter, and are willing to pay the regular price of 73 cents a 
year; through thia,as time rolls on. we reap a profit tbat satlafieeua. 
■apapnau ■ Tbe trial year subscriptions are almost free, and 
pHft 1 this the Krgnl Queen of .Stumping 
■ ■ Outfits—the best ever known—4s entirely IM*.

It Is the greatest aud beat offer ever made to tha 
public. I.nrgc alar a of pattern a—every stse that can be desired 
Is Included; all other outfits surpassed, by this, the beet, tbe moot 
ajlJaUra-thwKegal Quern. Below we give a list of a few of 

-"ths patterns t space le too valuable to admit of naming alt: 1 Pop- 
SM forH srf, 7 1-2 Inch । 1 TMy design, 7 1-2 Inchi 3 Splendid 

neel design, a Inch; 4 GcMm.Hod,4 inch; 5 Food LlUea; 6 Pan
sies; 7 Moea Hose Buds; fl Tube Koses; PWhaat; 10 Oak Leaven; II 
Malden llalr Fems; nBoyf LJGirl s Heed; 14 Bird: 15 Strawber
ries; lflt>wl| 17TMgt/18Butterfly; 19 Apple BL*. na;»Calle 
Lily; II Anchor; £1 Morning tllorieei BJapenese Lilies; 24 Rabbitt 
IS Bunch Forget-me-nots; 18 Fuchsia# i 27 Bell Drops; 38 Fan; 39 
Clown's Heed: 30 Cat's Heed. TO other splendid pattern* ar# In
cluded In this Krgnl Quern of stamping outfits—in all 1OO 
patterns. Mate delivery guaranteed. Poesrealng this outfit any lady 
can, witboat expense, make home beautiful In many ways, can em- 
broider childrens'and ladles'clothing. In the moat charming man
ner. and readily make money by doing stamping, Lsntro, 
Kensington and Hand painting for others. A good stamping outfit la 
indlspensablato every woman who cares to make home beautlfoL 
This outfit contains patterns for each and every branch of needle 
work, flower painting, ale., tad tho Hook or Instruct Iona 
makes all dear and really easy. This outfit will do mors for HOMB 
and LaDiXsthan many limes tha amount of a trial year sabacrip- 
tion spent otherwise; no homo should be with out It. Tbo beauti
ful designs of this RfiOAL Qutgg of outfits ABB ALL TIB RAOB 
wherever seen । w hen ever uno or two reach a locality their fame 
spreads, and many Trial TBAB subscriptions usually follow. Many 
who have paid fH mSl to 90 for outfits and were satisfied until 
they saw our doaigna, bare secured onr outfit and laid aside for- 
ever the others. Those who subscribe will find the papers well 
worth several times ths trifling cost of a trial year subscription, 
and ths majority will make up to as the lota, that this year we incur, 
through such a low price, by continuing subscribers, year after 
year, sub* regular 0nce. which all will bo willing to admit Is low 
enough. Tbe m- usy will gladly be refunded to any one who 11 Mt 
hilly ealteflod. Addreot.

. OLOKUE fl TIN SOX 4 CO, BOX 331 Fobtlard. MadtS.

RECENT BOOKS

Institutes of 
Christian 
History

An Introduction to Hlatortc Reading and Study. By 
tbe RL Rev. A. CLEVELAND Coxe, D. D., Bishop of 
Western New York. Large 12mi, $1.50.

'‘T?e‘,n«pi“l«>'*ra»noutllni> of CbrIMlAn Hlstor*. At 
the time or tbelr dellxery’tbey a*l»e > deserved attention for 
tbo rre»L and unconventional treatment ot the subjects In 
solved. Coming from a source so well known, and from a 
raeolM BO well equipped in church history, and containing

. VI. ™ .—’b Panned and picturesque methods of treat 
ment this volume supplies a genuine demand on tha part ot 
tn a clergy In tbelr public teaching ot church history.''—.Vern 
lor* CAurcAman.

The 
Biddy 
Club

And bow Its members, wise nnd otherwise, some 
toughened and some tenderfooted in the rugged 
way of house-keeping, grappled with the troubl
ous Servant Question, to tbe great advantage of 
themselves, their servant’, nnd, as they bone, of 
many others. By Griffith A. Nicholas. 12mo. 
$1.25.

• It M u book with a mission."—Minneapolit Tribune.

"A bright, sprightly, sensible book, bound to be read be 
caawe it 1# decidedly readable, and to net folk# thinking to 
g. od purpose wheruver read.”—Union Signal. Chicago.

A Girdle
* Round 

the Earth
Home Letter* from Foreign Land*. By Hon. D. N. 

Richardson. 8vo, price, $2.00.

••The book la particularly good In It* graphic, gonial stile 
and ns vast mourcea or accurate Information."— 
1 race let,

. "U1 ^l* •P^h of ‘globe trotter#,' many of thorn become 
book-writer#, It la pleasant to meet with one or the few who 
know how to wiKe and convey information while keeping 
the reader'# Interest awake, Mr. Klchardson I# one of 
these..... Randy have we met with a more agreeable 
volumeof travels.’’-Bulletin. Philadelphia.

Letters 
to 

Elder Daughters
Married and Unmarried. By Helen Ekin Starrett, 

author of "Letters to a Daughter.” I6mo, 
cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

“J.fln<U? 11 ,h<’ “me o iallth-s Which charmed me In your 
,V®|U"J”- Urn same perfect hcalcnruiorai of tone a 

like freedom from ail cant aud an atmosphere which brace# 
and Inspires the life I do not often read books of this

1 ’“M11 be. UOW there are nm many of Un
kind. —Iretld^nt Jamet if. Taglhr, I'm tar College, in a 
letter to the author.

Notes 
for 

Boys
(And their Fathers.) On Moral*. Mind and Man

ner*. By An Old Boy. 12mo, $1.00.

”11 may beiafelyputupon Hie lirittsehoid abelvm beside 
• rum brown at Kugby.’ ”—Notion Congregationalltt.

•Tt Is hard lo make general advice practical, but thia little 
essa:. with anecdote and Illu-traUvn. I* not the least prow 
or visionary, and Is entertaining as welt as suggestive "_ 
Act For* Critic. .

Science 
Sketches

By David Starr Jordan, M. D„ Ph. D., Professor of 
Zoology, and President of tbe University of Indi
ana. Large 12mo, $1.50.
’• •Science sketches' remind one of Huxley’s 'Lay Sermon**’ 

and to say this h surely lo give them high pr#l«r.**-.Vrw 
) ork Epoch.

••There M not a dry or unreadable page in the book. He 
who luupread o e will have made up his mind to read all tho 
ntt.”—/7i« American, Philadelphia.

Higher 
Ground ^

Hints Toward Settling tbe Labor Trouble*. By 
Augustus Jacobson. 12mo, $1.00.

"It dintanda comment out of all prorotUon to Ra siw, tor 
Ris both original and powerful.”—Science, .veir Jw*.

"It will be fourll Mbougt.Mul and Intelligent contribution 
to tho rapidly Incrrlilntt literature ot the Impellent ques
tion to which It Is devoted, especially In that division of tho 
work dealing with -Tbo Manual Training School 'Vhlch sets 
forth many ideas it practical uUlltj."—Soston aaittu.

For sale b, all bookerllers or will be senL postpaid, to ary 
address In the United States. Canada, or any coMtry Includ
ed In tbe Universal Postal I’nlsn. on receipt of price by tho 
publishers.

A. C. 
McCLURG 

& CO. 
CHICAGO

THL
GreatAAericah

Company

GOOD NEWS 
TO LADIES.
Greatest Bargains ^'"; 
Bakin, Powder and Nt.MIUM.. 
r or particulars addrtM
The great American Tea Co..

Send your name and address on a postal 
card FOR OUR NEW GUIDE No. IO, mopp., 
elegantly illustrated, Free to AIL it gives plain 
andpractical directions for growing Roses/ Hardy 
Plants, Bulbs, Flowers from Seeds, &c. it de
scribes over 1,500 distinct varieties of Roses 
Hardy Plants, Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Lillies, Tube-Roses, Gladiolus, Tuberous 
Begonias, Fuschias, New Moon Flower, Our 
Finest Tested Flower Seeds Our Wonderful Ornamental Vegetables. Over 500 varieties of 
Roses alone-the NEWEST, RAREST and BEST.
All the Latest Novelties and Standard Sorts in different 
sizes, quantities and prices to suit all purposes and localities. 
Choice selected collections of Roses, Flower Seeds, 'Bulbs, Vin^ 
&c., $1,'$2, $3, $5, $10, $20, $50, on any amount desir
ed. We are admitted to be the Largest rose 
growers m the U. S.; have been established 30 
years, and use 60'Large Greenhouses tor Roses Alone, and 
offer the Largest Stock, Best Quality and Lowest Trices.offer the Largest Stock, Best Quality ___________  
Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders sent safely bj mail 
or express to all points.
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Rose Glowers,

NEW BOOKS
His 

Broken 
Sword

A Novel, by Winnie Louise Taylor, Large 12mo, 
$1.25.

"Miss Taylor has conceived an excellent plot, and write# 
with a freshness and vigor which betokens a well ordered 
wind............It is one of the beat of this year a novel's.”— 
Pioneer Prett. St. Paul.

•’A purer novel, in tho significance of the word which 
makes us glad to see It in the hands ot the young, fits not 
fallen to the reviewer'# lol to notice for a long time, i hero 
Is uot wanting a single element In It generally conceded to 
be necessary to the rounding out of a successful modern 
novel”— Journal. Chicago.

William I. 
and the 

German Empire
A Biographical and Historical Sketch. By G. Bar- 

nett Smith, author of -Poets and Novelists,” 
“Tbe Biography of Mr. Gladstone,” etc. 8vo, 
$300.

• No finer contribution lo modem history has been made 
ttian Is to be found lu this noble volume. The theme was a 
grand one. but it might nave been belittled by an incompe* 
tent, in accurate, or careless writer. Mr Smith has mot 
ed himself a worthy narrator of a grand story. His book 
will be read wi h delight and advantage by every one of lu- 
Irnigeuca’*—^u//«in. Philadelphia.

"Not only an Interesting record of a remarkable life, but 
an historical work of no mean Importanc *. which should 
find a place ujkm the shelves of every library."—Court Jour* 
nal, London.

Historic 
Waterways

Six hundred miles of canoeing down the Rock, Fox
and Wisconsin RI' By Reiths Gold
Thwaites, Secretary State Historical Society,
Wisconsin.
12mo, $R

two Maps of the Routes

. "This llt’ln volume will be a revcJAttan to many readers of 
the manner In whlcli these rivers have become historic, it 
Is well worth n voyage along with I he accomplished author, 
to acquire to muci of the history of the country in this 
pleasing form."—TAe Unicertalitt.

ISCS
to ' 

Christ
A Contribution toCbihUan Apologetics. By Wn 

LIAM Clark, M. A., Professor of Philosophy, 
Trinity College, Toronto. Large 12mo, $L50.

• Perbans one who wt>he« to s'udr tho whole subject can 
Him no book or equal dimensions In whlcli tho belief and 
grounds of belief of the modem Christian are so cogently 
and so readably set forth, without pedantry and with a plain 
purpose not to rouse unnecessarily resentful antagonism.”-- 
The Timet. Chicago.

For sale by all booksellers, or will be sent post paid to any 
address In the United stairs. Canada, or any country In dud 
ed In the Universal Postal Union, on receipt of price by the 
publishers.

A. C. 
McClurg 
& CO. 

Chicago7
Uf AUTCn 1,1 ,rlcl manager, by well known Pub- IV I KU, l«hlngC«. From f80v.U0 to *800.00 
cash required <conlr.>Ued by himself) Salary from 11200.00 
to|2p0v.00 aud expenses. Rerereaces and bond required.

Address
LOOMIS,

364 Wabash Av., Ch cago.

' THE
PSYCHOGRAPH

OK

Tills Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by num
erous lnv<»tlg*Uonii, and baa proven more satisfactory than 
the planchette, both In recard to the certainty and correct
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing 
n edlumslilp. Many who were tot aware of their tnedlumls 
tic gift have after a few sittings been able to receive astom 
Isbkuf cominuulcatlonafrom their departed friends.

CapL D. B Edwards. Orient N Y.. writes: -I had comma-. 
citations, (by tbe Tsycbegraph) from many other triends
even from tbo-old settlers whose grave stones are mossj 
gnwiiln tiieold yard. They have been highly satisfactory 
and proved to me tbat Spiritualism H Indeed true, and th' 
communications have given my heart the g e»t«t con: for 
In the severe loss I have bad of sou, daughter and tbelr 
mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose Writings have made Ms name 
familiar to those Interested In psychical matters, wrote to the 
Inventor of the Reycbocraph as Joli war

DEAR Sib: I am much pleased with the Paycbograpb yot 
sent me and will thoroughly test It the first opportunity I 
may have. It Is very simple In principle and aMUtruelion 
and I aln sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power 
than the one now lo use. 1 believe It will generally super
sede the latter when Its superior merits become known

A. P. Miller, Journalist and poet In an editorial notice of 
Ute Instrument In Ms paper, tho Worthington (Mino.} Ad
vance says:

••The Psychograph Is an Improvement upon the planchette 
having a dial and letters with a few words, so that very 
little •power'Is apparently required to give the communica
tions. We do not hesitate to recommend It to all who care to 
test Ihe question as to whether spirits' can return and com 
mnnlcate

Giles B, Stebbins writes:
■•Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages wasmsdeknowa I obtained one Hiving no 
gift for It* use 1 was obliged to wall for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable penton under whose touch on a 
first trial, the disk swung to and fro, and tbs second time 
was done still more readily.”

PRICE, $1.00.
Postage free.
For isle.wholesale and retail, by Ute RBLloio-PanxMom 

CAL PD9USH>N« Hous* Chicago.

The8ou.lt
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Jokes .from the Neopit. - • <SD
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

A WUll

I a*k not that my bed of death
From binds ot greedy heirs be free; '

For frese besiege tbe latest breath /
Of fortune’s favored sons, not me.

I a«k not etch kind soul to keep ^ 
Tearlees when of ray death he.hears.

Let those who will. It any, weep.
There are worse plagues on earth than tears.

I a«k but that my deqth may flpd 
Tbe freedom to my life denied;

Ask but the folly of mankind 
Then,.then at last, to quit my side.

. Spare me the whispering, crowded room; 
The friends who come and gape and go;

- The ceremonious air of gloom— 
All which make* death a hideous show.

Nor bring, to see me ceake to live, 
Some doctor full of phrase and fame, 

To shake hls sapient head and give 
The ill be can not cute a name.

Nor fetch, to take the accustomed toll 
Of the poor sinner bound for death, 

His brother doctor pf the mu’.
To canvass with official breath.

The future and Its riewfoM things— 
That uadlsc ivered mystery

Which oue Who feels death’s winnowing wings 
MU<t used* read clearer, sure, than he.

Bring none of these; but let me be, 
Wliile nil around iu silence lies.

Moved tune wlndownpr, and see 
Once ui ire, before my djing eyes.

Batbed lu the sacred dews of morn' 
Tne wide aerial landscape spread— 

The world Which was ere I was Lun.
The world which lasts when I a a dead;

Which never was the friend of one, 
Nor promised love It could not give, 

But lit for all its generous sun.
Aud lived itself aud made\s live.

There let me gaze till I become' 
In soul with what I gaze on wed!

To feel the universe tny home;
To hale before my mind—instead

Of the sick-room, the mortal strife, 
The turmoil for n little breath— 

The pure, stern il course of lifts 
Not human combatings with death.

Thus feeling, gazing, let me grow 
Composed, refreshed,ennobled, clear;

Then willing let my spirit go
To work or wait elsewhere or here!—Mattheio Arnold.

CERTAIM OF rVMNIIMEST.

Bev. Mr. liar tor Want* Minister"

Prot. II. D. <•.’* Work Appreciated.

Prof. G. I* receiving a large number of letters 
'commending hls record of investigations of spirit 
telegraphy, us also Is the editor of the JOURNAL. 
The following are selected at random from a num
ber sent us by Prof. G. tor perusal; they voice the

mouth and a coat ou his back; clothe hls wife, feed 
and educate bis children; make a man of him, 
aud Uie angel will come in due season. Il is time 
enough for angels when we go into that country 
where angels live. It is uot ot bait so much conse
quence that heaven be peopled with angels, as 
tbat tbe earth be peopled with honest, moral, up
right, Intelligent men.

Autos iiutl Fa true Is ou MiacnllHiienu 
Subject*.

The Couutvqp WaehtuiciHicr Defend# 
Blnvntoky. (

lu Uis Editor ot Wo llellitlo.|'bUoK>Dhlcal Journal
I have just read In tbe 10th Match Issue «f. your 

Journal the kind and noble defense of Madame 
Blavatsky by Mrs. Helen Densmore, and think it 
only right I should add my testimony to her*. This 
being tne third winter that I have lived with H. P. 
Blavatsky, I feel that there Is no one who has a bet
ter opportunity of knowing her than I have, and 
thus a better right to refute tlie untrue accusation 
of her using Intoxicating drinks! Not having read 
Mr, Coleman’s slanderous article, I cannot touch 
upon liny other untrue statements which he may 
have made. I can only soy tbat I nersonally have 
the highest respect and esteem for Madame Blavat
sky, nnd knowing how utterly falsa are all tbe sto
ries Invented and circulated by people who have no 
personal acquaintance with that lady, I attribute 
Sir. Emmette Coleman’s calumnies to personal spite, 
a very Ignoble feeling Indeed. I emphatically deny 
the accusation that Madame Blavatsky makes use of 
intoxicating liquors; for she has never ceased to 
bate the very smell of wine from her earliest child
hood. as I have heard from many. Sbe will 
not even take wine by order of her physicians ns 
medicine, who seeing that her constitution could 
not stand such a violent remedy, abandoned It. 
If people, before accusing their neighbors, would 
lake the trouble to find out whether their nc- 
ciiMitlonGare fnunded on the knowledge ofjotne one 
or simply on hearsay, we should probably find more 
charity among men and less desire to slander those, 
about whom probably they know nothing certain.

It seems strange to me that amongst all our good 
and devoted brother theosophist In America, Mr*. 
Densmore should be the only me to take up th« 
cudgels in defense of Mme. Blavatsky and refute 
thia uptrue statement. All tbe more credit aud 
thanks to her for corning forward to defeud the 
reputation of a sister theosophist.

we all owe so much to Mme. Blavatsky for hav
ing founded the Theosophical Society and for hav
ing been the instrument through which we have re- 

, celved so much knowledge and spiritual truth, tbat
I think we theosophist* ought to rise In a body to 
defend her against her enemies and their vile accu-

The latest figures show that there are 18,447,1190 
Sunday school scholars in tbe world.

Six men named Wolf have petitioned the New 
York Legislature this session for a change of name.

The Department of Education, iti Vienna has pro
hibited tbe use lu the schools of books printed in 
small type as destructive to the eyeeight.

Donn Piatt Is to be editor of a free-trade magazine, 
the first number ot which will be issued next month. 
It is advertised to bit right aud left without- regard 
to politics—and Donn is a bard hitter.

Maj. T. M. Newsom, one of tlie oldest newspaper 
men of St. Paul, has gone ou the lecture platform, 
deviating from tbe usual Course In such cases by de
livering tits first address to tbe Inmates of the State 
prison.

An overseer in one of the mills at Biddeford, Me., 
wtio is exposed to a strong electrical current, gen
erated by the rapid motion of the belts near by, has 
had bis Iron-gray hair changed to a beautiful bay 
color.

Roscoe Conkling was a great lover of poetry, and 
could repeat many verses from memory, not frag
mentary lines or stanzas, but whole epics, page by 
page. Hls fav rite poems were "Laila Rookb’' aul 
"The Lady of the Lake.”

James B. Fry, Postmaster at Terre Haute, Ind., 
Claims to have discovered perpetual motion. He 
asks Congressional assistance to perfect hls machine, 
aud says if bis device proves successful be will give 
halt tbe proceeds to tbe poor and the other halt to 
ministers of the Gospel.

There has recently been discovered lu Southern 
Kentucky a very fine grade of onyx. Heretofore 
onjx has been found only In Mexico, The mineral 
is extensively used for decorative purposes, and the 
discovery of it In tbe United Slates will tend to 
cheapen It and extend its use.

M. Bapst, a Paris jeweler, In a recent lecture al
leged that the-eacredly guarded scepter of Charle
magne is nothing more than a musician’s baton, and 
tbat underneath the red velvet surrounding tbe han
dle are engraved the words: "Thts baton is my 
property,—, singer in Notre lyme. 1280.”

Tbe French teacher In a yodng ladies’ seminary

For tbe llellglo ThtliHuplilcal Journal.

REVMITED BY THE DEAD.
views and experiences of many:

Mr Dear Professor:-You and J)r. Waite are 
doing a grand work for the world. God bw you 
both. I have just finished reading paper Nik 11 In 
411* JOURNAL I have perused them all with great 
care aud a deep Interest. If 1 had any doubts of a 
life hereafter I certainly have none now. Your in
vestigations so far have carried Joy to tbe heart" 
thousands. I have been an investigator of Spirit
ualism for the past fifteen years, but have never 
found anything as Mttefactory and convincing as 
your investigations. You have eo clearly established 
the continuity of life that there must necessarily pe 
an early departure from old creeds as has never been 
seen lu tbe history of tbe world. Please give us th* 
promised book tis soon as you can and place my 
name at the head of the list. Let me know what the 
price of tbe book will be and I will “Hid JOU tbe 
motley by return mail. Fraternally Yonr*,

Towands, Pa. * *• G. Patton.
My Dear Professor:—Your card of the80th ult., 

just came to baud, aud I basuen to reply. Nothing 
that has come within my reack for yeais has given 
me so much pleasure as the perusal of your reports 
111 the RKLKHo-PHILUSOFHtCAL JOURNAL And 
not alone have I been edified and Instructed by 
them, but many of my friends have enjoyed them 
as well. The telegraph operator at this place has 
been eager to get them us soon as I have read them, 
and he says they are pol only conclusive of tbe 

' ' truth of the subject-matter, but that they must catty 
conviction to the mind* of all render*.

After we have lead them here, I have sent them 
each week to Lewiston,'Me., where a company of 
six or eight good Spiritualist*“have cougregated-to 
read them, aud they are so delighted with them that 
they writ* m« to kmv when tbe book Is to ne 
Ibsust. Ooe lady writes: "They are the most pro
found of auything I ever got hold of.”

To me they are ot course of permanent Interest. 
B-Ing already satisfied beyond the possibility of a 
doubt 'hat th* phenomenon of spirit telegraphy is 
Just what it claims to be and what jou claim for It, 
I have only to seek to find out by your series of ex- 
pertinent* how the spitit* mai^pulsta the key, aud 
Wbat tbe force I* th it they malm use of.

A word in regard to tny own doings: I have made 
little or no progress since I Inst wrote you. A* I 
Mid to you before, we are terribly plagued to get 
"•liter*," nu:1 a few works ago the lady sitter upon 
whom I moel dep nd® I was called to Miitwacbueetw, 
by tbe death ot her sister, and she bus not yet re
turned. My spirit operator, with whom I am tn 
constant communication through independent slate- 
writing, said we bad better suspend until she re
turned. We have none so, and only sit occasionally, 
but are to resume again In a few weeks. I am as
sured that Slice*** nwaits uh, and 1 have uo doubt of 
It, We get dots and dashes now occasionally, but 
on Intelligent messages as yet., If 1 had suitable 
silt*'* 1 have no doubt that the thing would be 
bfought out at once; my spirit operator says so, and 
(fully believe that such Is tbe fact. I shall certain
ly Ie; you know when we get anything of sufficient 
luwrMMp warrant me to report. Tbe 15th paper 
caiM to-night and I have not yet read It; but . Hie 
HtlH^tnainltig "Churchman’*” letter and your au- 
swer whs oue of the keenest things I ever saw. I 
read It to all my Immediate friends here, and It Is 
now doing duly lu the city of Lewiston. The lath 
paper was a little too scientific for my obtuse brain 

■to oondprehend fully, and like Dr. Wells, I felt a* 
though I should have t. get some learned electrician 
to translate for me. I saw, however, the drift, and 
on the whole l got a good deal out of It. It Is a 
paper though tbat will bear a good many readings, 
and I expect to read It many times, for the papers 
are all to come back to me. Yours fraternally,

Farmington, Maine. P. DYER.

K. W. WALLIS.

Yes. that Is my dear sister and her child; it is 
strange story but a true one. Did you never hear

Il

to

XU tbe Editor ut We Itellalo-l’hliMwwueei Journal:
In a sermon recently preached In the Central Pre-- ( 

byteriiin church, In this city, by Its pastor, the 
following statement was made ns reported In one of 
the dally papers: ....

“There are many Christians, like the leaning tower 
of Pisa, as far gone from uprightness and Integrity, 
as II Is possible to go, without tottering over?’

This truly is a frank, honest confession on tbe 
part Of the minister wbo m >d« It, however humilia
ting limight be to acknowledge tt. Such a state- 
mentjls a sad commentary ou the Influence nnd 
Workings of the Christian religion. I am not ready 
to believe ttiat the persons above mentioned are 
really Christians, for if they were, they would stand 
erect and not lean like tbe tower of Pisa. The wrong 
label has evidently been placed upon them tiy the 
church officials, who are as much to blame if not 
more, than these leanlug Christians who wear the 
name and garb of Christians to allay unpleasant 
suspicions that might otherwise arise against them. 
They are counterfeit ChrlBtianu. The--genuine 
Christian daily proves:

' “Religion's not a passport given
To squeeze us through tbe gates of Heaven;
Hut knowledge gained from day to day. 
To guide us on In wisdom’s way;
Does not consist in prayer* and creeds, 
But manifests in noble deeds;
For scoundrels often make long prayers, 
And put on saintly look: and airs, 
Your trust and confidence to win.
Tbe. belter thus to ‘lake you In."

V The reverend gentleman above referred to says: 
^Outright villainy and dishonesty, Illegitimate spec
ulations and unreasonable risks, transgression* of 

'the well-established rules and regulation* of bus! 
zneM—these things are at the bottom of vanishing 

banking aud commercial Institutions throughout 

^Frommy standpolnt of observation I see a “bot
tom,” still lower than the oue menttoned, a “bot
tom” that lias been constructed by persons who, 
were Ignorant ot the laws of God, of nature, aud' 
the principles of common justice, whether hu- 
tnan or divine, viz: the doctrine of the "vicarious 
atonement," still popular, still preached and MXten- 

'slvely practiced by those who profess to believe IL
The pastor of the Central Presbyterian church in 

reported as having said: “There is one person In the 
universe wbo never compromise* with evil andMbtu
^ Lovers ot truth and Justice will fully endorse this 

doctrine so well expressed In the above sentence, 
but from the first part ot tbe following sentence 
they might feel disposed to say, "Good Lord, deliver 
Us" because of Ils falsity: “He forgive*' merely 
through the justifying atonement of J reus Christ, 
or punishes to tbe fullest letter of tbe law. The 
last part of this sentence is In harmony with truth, 
justice, reason, sound philosophy and tho jaws of 
God. and when preached In the various and numer
ous pulpits throughout the land, we may expect 
more “righteousness and Integrity and less loiter-

Mnilniue Blnvntelry.

Ballons. ■
I am devoting tny life to tbe theosophical cause 

and to Mme. Blavatsky, because firstly, I believe 
with all my heart and soul In the esoteric truths 
taught bv her; and secondly, because I find that a 
universal brotherhood on tbe basis given is the 
only salvation for a mankind which Is fast rivaling 
tbe senseless beasts in selfishness and Indifference, 
when not hatred to each other.

I have sacrificed much that the world holds dear 
to serve the theosophical cause, and would certainly 
not have dona so Inui I not been convinced of tbe 
truth of all I here state and much more besides. I 
am. sir, yours faithfully, ,

Counters Constance Wachtmeistkr. '
Nottingham, Eng., April Wb.

Co tn* Editor ot tlie Biiilsto-PiillosaDnlcai Journal:
In relation to.Mr. Coleman’s answer In your Issue 

of April 7lb tn my correction of hls error in regard 
to Madame Blavasky’s habits of drinking Intoxicat
ing liquors, 1 wish to say: J ,_

1. I was lu error io slating the years lu which I 
knew Madame B. to be 1872 and ’73; It was prob- 
ably 1871 and ’75. Mr. Judge states iu The Path 
that tbe Theosophical Society was formed at a 
house ou Irving Place, this city, lo 1875. I knew 
Madame Blavatsky at the time and before the form
ation of the society; I often visited her while she 
was writing “Isis Unveiled.” and was making the 
irellmlnary arrangements for tbe formation of tbe 
I'lieosopliliTtl Society.

I was a frequent visitor at her house; often saw 
her nt meals. I have a distinct recollection that she 
not only did not use wine at tbat time, but tbat sbe 
refused all ale diollc drinks, aud explained that she 
bad never been able to use any.

3. My silence as to tbe other charges was not In
tended to Imply consent, as Mr. Coleman concludes, 
but rather, since this one charge, of which I did 
know, being without foundation in fact, that the 
other charges Involving moral turpitude are likely 
also untrue.

4. Madame Blavatsky did then and does now 
smoke cigarettes. So does the Rev. Stopford Brooke, 
the celebrated, aud Rev. Mr. Spurgeon, the very en
lightened, nnd no l-sn revereued champion of free 
thought, Mr. Felix Adler, nnd a host ot good fellows 
ot all sects and nationalities. I well understand 
that the use ot tobacco In any shape is not only tin- 

byalologlcal, poisonous, and the direct cause ot 
any serious ailments, Including the certain Im

pairment of the nervoMs system, aud Is surely a 
laitaeutable habit. But I wish to protest against the
_ -worn custom of inveighing against women for 
Cliff the same things that are taken quite as a 

r of course when done by men. It is no more 
u dyilke for Madam* Blavatsky to smoke than il 
is uugentlemanly for Mr. Adler.

A tew Sunday* ago I listened In the morning to 
a most eloquent discerns* in London by Mr. Stop
ford Brooke, and later In the day”! came upon him 
strolling In a side Greet with a gentleman and two 
Indies daintily puffing the smoke ot a cigar in their 
faces. I could but regret then and do now that so 
eminent a teacher and able liberal thinker should 
have a habit so unfortunate; but would Mr. Cole
man therefore think of making aspersions against

^he doctrine tbat God forgives utterly through 
the “justifying atonement of Jesus Christ,” has no 
foundation In truth and is pernicious In Ils tenan
cy and ruinous to those who are deceived thereby.

It Is to be sincerely hoped that those who occupy 
prominent positions as teachers of pure religion and 
true Christianity, will place their lessons on the lm- 
niutable and eternal principles of God's truth, and 
teach tbat thewroug-doer cannot escape the Qonse- 
quence* of hls sinful deeds, though committed in 
the dark, or when no human eyes but hls own look
ed on, and teach that “whatever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap," nnd that tleelng to Canada, to 
Europe, to the “uttermost part* of the earth," or 

• even unto tbe world of spirits, will avail him 
naught, and that he can no more run away from 
God’s justice than he can run away from himself. 
If ministers would preach the certainty of punish
ment, and no escape, they would be more potent In 
the field of reform than they are now In preaching 
the “Vicarious Atonement.” J. H. Harter.

/ Auburn', N. Y., 1888.

Mm. E. Hooper 1 inch write* from Oma
ha: Omaha Is a prosperous city, having many 
Spiritualist*, but for some reason they swim to lack 
energy apd Intereat lu regard to advancing the 
truth. I with some good medium* would visit our 
place, and set the ball of IntetMl rolling once more. 
We have here n medium, Mis* Josephine Holme*, of 
rare power*; she plays musical instruments, al
though she has no knowledge whatever of music. 
She draws, and among her drawings, the mn*t re
markable one 1* that ot King Henry III. of Eng
land, with the helmet, war hat ami plumes of bls 
day. She la also Inspirational, and one of the finest 
personators I have ever known. Among other gocd 
mediums are Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Hamilton Warren and 
Mra. Stoney.

Nlntc Writing.

about It? Well, listen. I left home when quite a 
lad, and you may tie sure felt it keenly. We bud 
been very huppy. My sister Polly was always kind 
and l iving, aud tbe parting between us was painful 
iu tne extreme. We corresponded for some time, 
nod then I noticed a change of tone in bar letters. 
She Las several times mentioned tbe name ot a 
young fellow wbo did nut bear a very good charac
ter, and 1 wrote warning her agalust him. About 
that time 1 was in trouble myself. Out of work and 
III lu tody and mind I bad no desire to write to 
weary the home folk, so I left my lodgings aud 
worked my way to tbe south of England. After an 
attack of fever, which laid me low in a hospital tor 
about two months, I succeeded In obtaining good 
employment and wrote home to tell them tbe news.

To my surprise and grief my mother replied tbat 
she bad written me several letters which bad been 
returned, aud she begun to think both tier children 
were lost to her. I could not understand what sbe 
meant, and feared tbat Polly was dead, but it turned 
out tbat she had left home suddenly, leaving trebled 
her a letter which mother sent me; Il was as fol
lows:

Dear Mother:—When you read Uris I shall be 
gone. You said last night you would not have Tom 
calling to see me, and wondered wbat I could see 
In him to admire, and other unkind words.which I 
cannot forget. It Is true Tom is not as steady as 
be might be, but be has been very muc r wronged. 
I cannot understand why you should Jie so set 
against him. I will not stay at home to cause you 
grief. I love him, whatever Ire mny have done, 
whatever he is, or may do; I only know tbat be is 
clearer to me than all else, aud every word you say 
against him hurts me. I can endure it uo longer. I 
cannot do as you wish and give him up; if I do 1 
feel be will go wholly to the bad; rather than tbat I 
will do my best to save him or share- bls downfall. I 
am going away. You need not try to find me. I 
shall be able to take care of myself. Give my love 
to Jack. Good-by forever. You sorrowful daugh
ter, \ Mary.

< This letter was a severe blow to me as you may 
suppose. Polly was just the girl to sacrifice her
self for a worthless fellow, as I believed him to be, 
and firm of will, she was strong enough lo do wbat-

Hi Uro Editor ot Uro KeUol^PiiUoaoDUIcsl Jouniiu:
Ou the Sth of last March, at it o’clock In the 

morning, I bad a sitting at the Dorrance Hotel 
in this city, with W. A. Mansfield, the elate writ
ing medium of Boston, who was a total stran
ger to me. 1 took with me a pair of slates- 
purchased th* Saturday night previous at a book
store on Westminster street. He gave me a seat 
at a small pin* table, and requesting me to 
write the names of several friends upon separate 
pieces of paper, he left the room. Upon OU* of the 
six Blips used I wrote,"My Dear Mother,” giving no 
name whatever. Rolllug the slips up separately 
Into as small a compass as possible, and mixing 
them up together on the table. I cleaned tny slates 
thoroughly and putting them together, called to Mr. 
M. that I was ready. He came iu and Hitting down 
on tlie opposite side of the table, bit off a very email 
piece of pencil. I opened the slates aud he dropped 
the piece inside. Closing them again, I grasped 
them tightly with a hand nt each end. Mi. M. re
quested me to piaca them upon my shoulder. I did 
so! and reaching over he grasped the edges nearest 
him with one hand, the fingers restlug on the upper 
slate. Almost Immediately I beard the sound of 
writing, which was exceedingly rapid, and lu less 
than thirty seconds U ceased. Mr. M. released his 
hold, and opening the slates myself, on the under 
surface of the upper one was a message of fifty 
words In tbe bandwriting of my mother, and signed 
with her full name. The slate that was not written 
upon, I have had removed from tbe frame, and a 
piece of glass put lu Its place, and have fastened the 
two together with four screws, and hung them 
uppu the wall of my sitting room, and when any 
otta tells die Spiritualism is a bumbug I Invite them 
to tail at my house and give tne an explanation of
bow this particular specimen of that insect was 
produced. They shall be well paid for tbe time aud 
trouble If they cut practically demonstrate that It 
was a tilck of legerdemain. Mr. Mansfield’s man
ner and bearing indicate a sincere aud hou*st man, 
and the fact that be refuses to take a fee unless 
tbe silling is a satisfactory one, Is commendatory, 
as going to show that he is not using hls medium
ship for merchandise. Another thing iu hls favor; 
I understand he W educating himself for a higher 
position in life, a rare thing among our physical me
diums, and one that should be encouraged.

Providence, R. 1. E. H- Dunham. ,

hie character? „ , .
5. In regard to swearing: Madame Blavatsky 

often Indulge* In « freedom of expression which 
would no doubt lie shocking to the machine-made 
religionist of the modern Christian Church; but re- 
inemberlog that there can only be profanity in a 
real sense where there is reverence for the things 
profaned, nnd that Madame Blavatsky does not 

■ revere the objects usually held sacred by the ma
jority ot Christendom, I hold that she is not guilty 
of this sin. While I thluk-U to not lu good taste to 
Indulge In such a habit al. any time. I remember 
that many of our able liberal thinkers, who have 
broken away from the traditional theology do In
dulge In this habit; and I nsk Mr. Coleman whether 
he thinks It 1* any more evident* of immorality in 
Madame Blavatsky than tlie samp indulgence would 
be In Col. Ingersoll, or any other earnest able male 
worker who iuay.be guilty of the sajbe habit? The 
sainted I.iUMln, It is well known Indulged In 
stories In bWJMial Intercourse, with men that 
would not WW- repeating to ears polite. Is this 
taken by any one to-be evidence of lack Of moral 
character In hlS? ■ — . ,

Let us be just^-be fair. Madame Blavatsky<Tio 
doubt, has grave limitations; who of us have not? I 
feel like protesting against the practice ot parading 
tbe private and persona) Ilves of men or women in 
tbe columns of the public pres*. Let us discuss 
principles rather than people. It would be pertinent 
to Inquire what are the tendencies orXbe teachings 
of Madame Blavatsky? I would like to have Mr. 
Coleman’s estimate of Madame Blavatsky a letter to 
the Archbishop of Cant rbury, published In a late 
number of Lucifer', 1 mall him a copy.

“By their fruit* ye shall know-ltlem.” I know ot 
no more earnest elevated body ot people, Sutent In 
searching after Spiritual truth than the members of 
th* various Theosophical eocietk-o whom It has been 
my good fortune to meet, aud these societies are the 
direct result of Madame Blavatsky's effort*.

. Helen Densmore.
• 11. C. Towner writes: I cannot close with- 
$lt adding a few words ot sincere praise for the 
ever welcome old Journal whose name to a house
hold word In our family, and whose noble prlnci- ) 
plea and steadfast advocacy of all tbat Is purest and i 
holiest, that pertain* to humanity will ever strike a I 
responsive chord In our hearts. *

Warned iu a Dream.

the

wan asking tbe members of 
tbelr full names, when she/ 
little girl wbo slowly reapo 
Austusta-Tomkloson. Tse

•tier class to give her 
Mine to a modest looking 
lotted: mgry-Joeepbine- 
madamolBeile looked at

her iu astonishment for a few seconds, then said: 
“Ees all zat,i ou?”

The flat pieces of Iron shaped like the letter S that 
are frequently seen on the walls of old brick, build
ings are *ald to be an ancient symbol of tbe snn. 
Tbelr origin may be traced back to Asm, where they 
were in use in prehistoric time, and tbe same sign

ever sbe set her mind upon. I set the police to 
work, all to no purpose; she could not lie found. 
Sly mother, who bad ti^ea seriously ill from tbe 
double loss, as she supposed, came to live with me, 
very much shattered In health. In fact she never 
wholly recovered. Twelve years passed unevent
fully away, then she failed rapidly, and after a liu- 
geilng Illness died. All the time sbe cherished a 
hope that she would meet Pollyagain nod make 
peace with her; she felt she had been too hard olid 
was auxli.u* to make amends. She struggled to 
live, buoyed up by the hopeof seeing her. She would 
often say: “I am quite sure she Is alive. Something 
tells me she Is not dead, but'she has bad a lot of 
trouble, poor lots.” A few days before she died sbe 
said she hud a vision, had seen many of her old 
friends wbo had been dead for years. “I am quite 
sure my Polly is not dead or I should have seen her. 
Promise me. Jack, if ever you should meet her (and 
I feel sure you will), you will ask tier to forgive me. 
Be kind to her lad. and Leaven will bless you." Af
ter this sbe seemed more contented and calmly fell 
asleep oue Hummer morning with a peaceful smile 
ou her careworn face. Yearn rolled on aud still no 
word of the lost one. Ten, twelve years and more, 
when oue morning a letter came from tbe north 
of England bearing the Blackburn poet-mark. I 
could not identify tbe hand-writing. It ran thus: 
“Does Mr. J. Hasting* live here? If so. will he com
municate with tbe writer aud oblige a friend of the 
family?” You may imagine 1 was perplexed, an
noyed and worried by this strange epistle. It moved 
me strangely. 1 felt a presentiment tbat now at 
last tbe mystery was to tie cleared up; but who Ip 
Blackburn knew we? How did be, or sbe. for tbe 
writing looked like tbat of a girl, learn my address? 
These questional put to myself till tired, and de
cided to write In reply, which 1 did, asking wbo In 
Blackburn knew me and wbat did they want? I 
awaited the answer with a resiles* feverishness 1 
could not control or account for. At length it 
came;./

"I am your sister Mary Ramsay,” am glad to find 
you ate alive and shall be still more pleased to see 
you It you can come to me."

I did not wait a minute longer than was neces
sary, and at last stood face to face with the sister 
who for a quarter of a century bad been lost to me, 
Mdly altered, It Is true, but niy^isster still. I knew 
her In a moment. Hers bad been a painful life of pri
vation aud trouble. Her busband had justified her

We are authorized by our friend Capt. Belcblor da 
Fonseca to narrate the following true account 
which occurred In Maranhao In March, last year. 
During that month a youth belonging to one of the 
first families of Maranhao bad determined to set 
sail for Recife where be expected to begin the 
study of jurisprudence. A feeling (inexplicable 
to those who do not acknowledge tbat our Invisible 
friends may give us warning)—a presentiment of 
disaster—awakened In tbe mind of the young man’s 
mother a desire to restrain him from hls voyage, but 
finally bad to give her consent as she considered 
that a delay might lie prejudicial lo her son, and he 
took bls leave ot her. , . ,

On tbe night ot the 24th of tbe month she awak
ened her husband by her crying and sobbing and 
Mid to him: “My son is dead! the steamer Bahia 
has been wrecked. I have just seen him cold an t 
dripping with water. He says that tlie steamer has 
foundered and tbat bls earthly existence is at au 
VDd

In vain the busband tried to console her. Tele
grams ot Inquiry were sent to tbe Recite, but noth
ing bad been heard from the steamer there. In the 
evening, however, a telegram arrived announcing 
the lose of the Bahia aud the death ot Iha young 
men. . \

Some will say, "This is a very enmiuon thing now- 
a-day*. We have *11 bad some experience of the 
son.” , „ ,

Very well, then, let us seek for an explanation of 
such things without recurring to the words, coinci
dence or chance, which explain nothing and give 
no satisfaction. It is our conviction that there Is no 
explanation more rational then that of the ability of 
those who once dWelt in this world to Impress us 
wbo still remain with tbelr thoughts of counsel aud 
warning.—Translated from the Refarmador.

E. I*. Wilson writes: We are pleaded with
the Journal and the course It pursues In detecting 

, fraud and exposing those who deliberately and 
: wilfully deceive In the most sacred relations of life. 
। There Is plenty more of hard work for the Journal 
I of this Mme kind.

Salvation.

OEOROE A. SHUFELDT.

fn Um Editor ot tho HoUcto-PhUoaoDhlcal Journos-
Christian theology limit* tbe human being to 

salvation of hl* life In another and a very indefinite 
world. He Is to lie a worm of the dust and to live
in a hovel on earth In order tbat be mny possess a 
mansion in heaven. He is to suffer poverty, degra
dation and starvation here In order to become an an
gel elsewhere. This Is tbe burden of theological 
teaching. Bnt what man really needs Is salvation 
here and now. Give him food, clothing, education; 
surround him with the comforts of life aud tbe 
means of enjoyment and the future will take care of 
Itself. He who struggle* for tbe means by which 
t» live la entitled to the recompense which that 
struggle'earns, and he Is entitled to It now. It Is 
but a poor reward to live on dust and ashes In this 
world Just to get a Jewsbarp or a hymn-book In 
some far off country. Reading tracts aud repeating 
Incomprehensible creeds may be very pious and de-

wa» once e 
the Isle of

ilttial seals of Sicily and

It is proposed to preserve fish alive by placing 
them in vessels partly filled with water and hermeti
cally sealed. It is said that fish so coufiued have 
been tout'd alive after three weeks, without either 

■air or water having been changed, while fish in au 
open jar died lu forty-eight hours. If tbe air io tbe 
vessel is compressed the life of tbe fish is still further 
prolonged. \

A gypsy musician in Hungary going from one 
village to another, through tbe snow, was followed 
by a large wolf. A happy thought struck the musi
cian aud he began to blow bis instrument with all 
tbe energy of despair. It bad Immediate effect: bls 
unwelcome attendant squatted down and howled 
lik« a dog at music. Tbe gypsy reached tbe next 
town uneaten.

Silver sharps in France have been flooding Paris 
with counterfeits of old French plate, and it has 
just been discovered that the bogus goods are ordin
ary modern plate when made In Germany, and, 
after being imported as such, have tbe old Paris 
mark put on them and are fixed up to look like the 
real old goods. Five men lu this business have 
been fined from $200 to $800 each.

Col. Nicholas Smith, tbe Kentucky professional 
beamy wbo married one of Horace Greeley’s daugh
ters. is an extremely modest man. Recently while . 
lu New York a lady satca-lically said to him: "0, 
Col. Smith, how much you look like George Wash- 
IngtotiI” And tbe elegant Colonel gravely respond
ed: “Madam, Washington was a good and great 
man, and deserves the compliment.”

Fred. Austin, wbo until recently was postmaster 
at Oak Mound, HL has determined to settle in Ar
kansas, and In order to get there as cheaply as pos
sible he is building a flatboat to convey himself and 
hls household goods to tbe desired point. Hie craft 
will bedauuchedlu tbe Spoon River, a tributary of 
tbe Illinois, which It turn empties into the Missis
sippi, and be expects to have plain sailing all tbe

faith In him until bis health failed, and then she 
nursed him as only a devoted woman can, but It was 
no use: be too joined the majority, leaving his poor 
heart-brokeu wife with a girl of five to face the 
cold world aud fight her way,'which she did 
bravely uncomplainingly, trying to train her daugh
ter In tlie path of right

“But,” said I, after I bad learned the particulars 
of her past life, “bow did you come to know where 
I was after all these years?”

“Ah!” said she, “that is the strangest part of it all. 
You will lough at me when I tell yAb. But never 
mind. I have found you; that Is enough.”

“I persisted tbat I must know.”
‘‘Mother has been dead about twelve years,” said 

sbe
“Yes, but bow do you know?”
“She told me so, and Informed me where you 

lived.”
“Impossible,” said I; “she did not know where 

you were up till the day of her death.”
“Oh! she told me last Monday.” was her reply.
I began to think I had found her only to lose her. 

I suspected sbe was Insane; she looked at me stead
ily and with a slight smile at my incredulity. “How 
did she tell you?” I asked, thinking to humor her

“You have beard of Spiritualism, 1 dare say,” said 
sbe.

“Yes, but It Is all bumbug”!
“So I thought, but Rose, my daughter, bad been 

to some meetings here held by the Spiritualists and 
seemed quite taken with them. I threatened to 

‘lock her iu the bouse If she went again—all to no 
purpose, go she would, and did her utmost to per
suade me to go too. Remembering tny own past 
conduct, I could not oppose her, and determined to 
accompany her. The meeting interested me; I was 
by no means convinced; indeed. I was rather 
shocked at some of the ideas put forth. As we were 
leaving, some people I was slightly acquainted with 
Invited me to a seance at a private house, and my 
curiosity being roused, 1 went. Far from being 
satisfied with what I saw there. I made up ray mind 
to experiment at home. Seating myself at my table 
alone next day, I awaited results, never dreaming 
that anything would occur, I heard the sound of 
bells ringing, and supposed it was a marriage at the 
church not far off. Then the table began to trem
ble and heave up. I could feel tbat some force was 
literally pushing it up. Strangely enough I did not 
feel frightened, but began to question as I had beard 
done tbe night before, when, by calling over the 
alphabet and writing down the letters indicated by 
the movements, I got a sentence. I inquired, ‘Who 
is moving the table,’ and received the answer that it 
was motuer, and afterwards, she spelt out a mes
sage: ‘Your brother John is living at 28 East St., 
W----write to him.’ She further said sbe bad been 
dead twelve years, and answered other questions. I 
felt it was true; when Rose came home I made her 
ell down atd write to you and here you are.”

That is my story, my friend. Having found them, 
I brought my sister and nelce here to look after me, 
and we are very comfortable together; Tbe old 
saying, “Truth is stranger than fictlop,” Is a true 
one, although you shake your skeptical head. These 
are the simple facts. My dear sister was lost and Is 
found, after twenty-five years; we are reunited and 
as I solemnly believe by one the world calls dead.

r___________ Gen. Boulanger Is now just 50 years old. He is
sirable things to do, but they furnish very poor nu- I noted for bls grace and gallantry, and more than 
triment tor an empty stomach. They are lustra-1 any other Frenchman is the idol and the especial 
ment*. It I* claimed, by which souls are saved, but il hero of the ladles. No one else can open a fan or 
1* tar better to save tbe body, or save man from pov-1 remove a lady’s cloak or mount a restless horse In so 
erty, whisky, degradation and crime, give him' a gracefuLand charming a way, and the Mme quail- 
chance to work tbat he may have bread to put in hls Use are said to characterize all his military actions.

The first woman to occupy the position of cane- 
welgher on a sugar plantation—a place ot some 
trust and responsibility—was a young girl from tbe 
North. Fortune took her to tbe coast country, and, 
asking for work, tbe situation was offered and Im
mediately accepted, aud, giving perfect satisfaction 
to her employers, proved there is still another line 
of work opened to those of her sex looking for em
ployment.

Farmer Echols, of Cobb County. Ga, missed two 
four-rnontbs-old pigs last Decemb -r. The other day 
his children ran Into tbe house badly scared and 
said there was a wild animal lu a hollow log not far 
from tbe house. Mi. Echols went to tbe log and lu 
It be found Ills two pigs. They bad become fasten
ed in tbe log, aud for two months bad been without 
food or water.- Ooe was dead, but the other was 
alive, though too weak to stand. It I* now doing 
finely.

there is In Wilmington a man named American 
ependeuce McClintock. He is n machinist, 
about thirty-five years of age. and while he admires 

the patriotism tbat inspired his parents to thus 
christen him, be never writes his name in full. His 
intimates call him “lode.” and the directory seta 
him down as Independence. Another patriotic 
father who once lived In Delaware had three sons 
named New Castle, Kent and Sussex, after tbe three 
counties. Sussex is a lawyer.

Washington is excited over tbe report tbat Mrs. E. 
E. ^riggs. a newspaper correspondent who writes 
under the name of ‘-Olivia.” has donated about 
seventy thousand square feet of land known as 
“Maple Square,” situated between South Carolina 
avenue aud Sixth, Seventh aud D streets, as a site 
for a Woman’s University, to be patterned after 
Girard College, Philadelphia. Tbe property is worth 
about $200,000. The proposed institution is to be 
wholly under the control of women. Tbe instruc
tion given will be in tbe form of lectures, so as to 
give the women a chance to talk.

Gue Anderson of Visalia, CaL while hunting In 
tbe mountains saw something crawling through tbe 
bushes. He thought it Was a California lion, and 
fired at It. Tbe movement still continuing, be fired 
again whereupon a man arose,“threw up bis arms, 
and cried: "Dou’t shoot! I’ll surrender.” “Are you 
hurl?” asked the startled hunter. “No, but you’ve 
killed my friend,” was tbe answer, and tbe man 
pointed to a dead body lying on tbe ground with a 
bullet through its bead. Anderson left tbe man In 
charge of tbe body, and went to Visalia and gave 
himself up. It turned out that tbe dead tnan and 
bls companion were convicts who had escaped from 
jail the week before.

Embalmed geese, turkeys with painted legs, and 
diseased chickens Instead of healthy, untainted 
poultry are sold extensively in the Paris markets. A 
market porter recently died from blood poisoning 
from tbe bite ot an Insect which was battening on 
some turkeys. The practice of embalming long- 
demised bir ds is comparatively of modern origin, 
but the painting of turkey’s legs is old. Pere . 
Chapelleer made a fortune <.ul of IL He found tbat 
fresb-kilied turkeys had black, shiny legs, but later 
they would turn to a dusky brown ,cqlor. He In
vented a peculiar varnish, and bis services were re
quisitioned in every market, The effect of bls var
nish was so conclusive that It deceived experienced 
cooks and housekeepers, who) often bought tainted I 
fowl In preference to newlylolled. 1

Maj. Gilbert of Palmyra, N.IY., who is well known 
as tlie compositor of the first Mormon Bible, cele
brated bis Will birthday the other day by doing a 

i good daj’s work at tbe case in the office of the 
Palmyra Courier. He Is hale and hearty, and de- 

I light* tn the tact that he can still set as good a proof 
as most any younger man. He saved tbe first sheet 

i of the Book of Mormon printed from each form, 
- aud preserved tbe book until a short time ago, when 
. he sold It for $500.

iuay.be
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Pertinent Qui'Mion*.

t» nm mitre <t it>" RMtittrephltoenehlca Journal:
I lend wilt: no little Intrmt III lite JorRNAI, Ihe 

open letter of 1.. K. F., addrrmed to Meena. I'ole- 
nian and Moire. I can toMUB bim thnt th" quie 
tloi ii therein propounded ar* quite fully nuewerrd 
In the book, lately Itamd.entlMml Practical Orcol- 
tntlon, by J. J. Morae. With no deelre to bebypw 
critical, I would like I.. H. F. to explain the para
doxical ii-m rtlon that he In '•nilther a Splritijnlint 
not n throcopblM, tut nt the name timely a neo

phyte." i. r. a new convert to SpnlliuUWln or lliw»- 
Ophy! l et hr lie, however, the lire of the word neo
phyte In a nob elfin, and Ibu Intention was to nee 
the word Inveatlifator. An npropen < t tile questions 
I rhoufil be pleased to have some one explain the 
reason why spirits maniffstbiR nt jnaterlallzlni; n- 
nnces experience ro inucti difficulty In answering 
questions satisfactorily regarding their surname 
and that of their relatives In connection with tlielr 

- full Christian nature? Also why do them spirit* 
manliest so much diffidence when speaking about 
their former earth-llh-vocation, age, time of death, 
place of residence, etc., nIFpertinent quertions nee-

- eeAry for the purpose of Idtniltlcatlon?
Is materialization true? M so why are the forms 

of. these spirits as ponderous ns that of mortals? 
Would it not require much less tfort on their pint 
when In “mnklng-up," If they would gather only 
sufficient of the “elements” wherewith to make 
themselves visit la and correspondingly light in 
weight, say 16 or 20 pounds? It certainly would be 
far more convincing and satisfnctoiy to the Investi
gator If a materialized spirit did hoc so closely ap
proach In weight that of a mortal.

New York City. ' II. O. DAWSON.

In ilusiri'il null mliiiiri'il by nil. Among 
tin' Hungs whit li may best bo ilone Ur 

riilinneo piTsoiral 
Is'iiuty is the dally 
pse id Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. 'No nlMler 
wbut I Im color/of

ration gives it u lus- 
(5- tie und pliiiney that/

iliarin. Should iho 
hair lie lldii, hurab, 
dry. <>r turning gray, 
Ayer’s Half Vigor
will

now

restore the 
bring out a 

growth, and

Dnrwlnlam nnrt the Chrlntinn Fulfil

render the old n<»(i mid shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, rool. and 
healthy, there is no 4ictter preparation 
in tlie market.

“ I am free to eonfoV that it trial of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor hA convinced me 
that it h a genuine article, its use has 
not only caused the hair of my wife mid 
daughter to he

Abundant and Glossy,
but it ha* given mv rather Mtiiiit<-<l unis- 
tlieho a respeetallle length mul appuar-
unci' It. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

On tho other hand, and again apart from the 
scientific evidence In favor of evolution, aa n theory 
it la Infinitely more Christian than tbe theory of 
'•special creation.” For It Implies tbe Immanence of 
Hod In nature, and tlie omnipresence of bis creative 
power. Those who opposed the doctrine of evolu
tion, In defense of “a continued Intervention’.' of 
tiod, seem to have failed to notice that a theory of 
occasional Intervention Implies ns Ils correlative a 
theory of ordinary absence. And this fitted In well 
with the deism ci the last century. For deism, even 
when It struggled to be orthodox, constantly spoke 
of Hod as we might speak of an absentee landlord, 
who cares nothing for his property so long as he 
ftets bls rent. Yet anything more xipposed to the 
anguage of tbe Bible and tbe Fathers can hardly 

be imagined. With St. Athanasius, the immanence 
of the divine Logos Is the explanation of tbe adap
tations and unity ot Nature, as the fact that man Is 
loglkos Is tbe explanation of the truth that man Is 
made In the Image of Hod. Cataclysms! geology 
and special creation nre the scientific analogue of 
deism. Order, development, law, are the analogue 
Of tbe Christian view of Hod.

We may sum up thus: For Christians the facts 
of nature are the acts of Hod. Religion relates 
these tacts to Hod as their author; science relates 
them to one another iw Integral parts ot a visible 
order. Religion does not tell us ot their Inter-rela
tions; science can not spook of their relation to 

, Hod. Yet the religious view ot tbe world is Infinite
ly deepened and enriched when we not only recog
nize It as the wotk of Hod, but are able to trace the 
relation of part to part—to follow. If we may say it 
reverently, the steps by which God worked, toellml- 
nate. so far ns possible, from the action of Him, 
'•with whom Is no variableness neither,'shadow of 
turning," all that is arbitrary, capricious, utfreason- 
able, and even where as yet we can not explain, to 
go on In faith and hope.—From Popular Science 
Monthly for May.

"My luiir wm cnuiliiK out (without 
nuv iisslstaiii'u trulli iiu- witc. cither). 
1 tridil Ayer’s Hair Vigor, iwinu only 
one bottle, aiul I now hiivo iih lino a 
limul of hair as any one eouhl wish for." 
—It. T Selimlttoil, Dickson, Tenn.

" I have useil Ayer’s Hair Vigor In my 
family for a number of years, nii'l re- 
earil it us the best luiir preparation I 
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, tho 
luirr soft aiul lively, iltel preserves the 
original color. My wife lias nscil it for 
a lim’t time with most xaii-fii'-tory re
sults."— Benjamin M. Johnson, M. I)., 
Thomas Hill. Mo.

'• M v hair was beeomlnT harsh ami dry, 
but niter using half a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor it gri'w black and glossy. I 
euuuot express the joy mid gratitude I 
feel." —Mabel C. Hardy. Delavan, III.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PRKl'AUKD nv

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists nud Perfumers.
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PerNoniflcntioii ot the ztulnbow.

The rainbow is one of the atmospheric phenomen
on that have been most generally personified. Peoples 
of almost every part of the world have made of It a 
living andltarrlble monster whose most venial of- 
feme Is that 'of drfhklng up the waters of springs 
and ponds. This belief Is found among the Bur
mese, Zulus. Indians nf Washington Territory, an
cient Mexicans, and Finns, and exists among the 
popular fancies of the Slave and Hermans, and some 
of the French populations. The Zulus and the 
Karens of Burmah Imagine that the rainbow 
spreads sickness and death. The Karens, when 
they see one, say to their children: “The rainbow 
has come down to drink; do not play, for fear that 
harm tnny come to you!” Very singularly, too, tbe 
street bora In Volbynla run away, crying, <Bm>i It 
will drink you up!" In Dahomey, the rainbow is 
regarded ns a heavenly serpent. Danh, which In
sures happiness. The modern Greeks hold It to be a 
beneficent but just and severe hero; they say that 
any one who jumps over a rainbow will change sex. 
at once: but this saying, which Ie also current In 
Alsace, la only a picturesque way of Indicating tbe 
Impossibility of transforming a man Into a woman, 
or a womau Into a man. The Delians ottered cakes 
to the rainbow, and the Peruvians put its image on 
the walls of their temples. Tbe Caribe considered 

- Its appearance op the sea a favorable presage; but 
on the earth Its Influence was pernicious, and they 
bid from Us view, ft wa« personlhwl by a viper,— 
From "Primitive Worship of Atmospheric Phe
nomena,” by Count Gobi.kt d’ m.viklla, in Popu
lar Science Monthly for May,
Valuable Work* on Mi-eiiieHaui, Oc

elli tie in, Animal SIaKii«'U’>>». elc.

J. J. Morse, the popular English lecturer, has pub
lished In attractive hook form a course nf lectures 
g!Ven_Uirough bls Mediumship upon Practical Oc
cultism. They are worthy the careful study <^ 
thoughtful readers. Price, $1; postage 5 cents.

How tn Magnetlzs, or Magnetism and Clairvoy
ance, by James Victor Wilson. A practical treatise 
on the choice, management and capabilities of sub
jects, with Instructions on the methods of proce
dure. Price 25.cents.

Animal Magnetism by J. P. F. Deleuze, Is one of 
the foremost works on thia subject and supplies a 
great public wanLand we take pleasure lu calling 

• the attention of the public to it. Revised edition, 
with an apiamdix of notes by tbe translator, and let
ters from emlneut physicians nnd others. Price, $2; 
postage 15 cents.

Gibbon’s History of, Christianity is having M> 
enormous sale, and those who have read It do not 
wonder. It comprises all that relates to the progress 
of the Christian religion In the History of the de
cline and fall of the Roman Empire, nnd a vlndlcar 
tlon of some of the passages, with a life of the 
author. Robert G. Ingersoll says: "I know of no 
book that contains more real and valuable informa
tion upon the Origin ot Christianity.” Price, $2,

Prof. J. W. Cadwell has just published a new and 
revised edition of bls full and comprehensive in
structions How to Mesmerize, with an account of 
Ancient arid Modern Miracles by Mesmerism, also Ie 

• Spiritualism True? Price, 50 cents. -
Tbe above works nre for ante nt this office.

A Croat I-cgaey
to bequeath to your children, Is a strong, clean, pure 
constitution—better than wealth, because It will 
never prove a curse. You cannot give what you do 
not possess, but mothers will find In Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription a wonderful help—correcting 
all weaknesses, bringing their systems Into perfect 
condition, so that their children, untainted, shall 
rise up to call them blessed!

/ There Is not a druggist in all the land
( But always keeps a stock on band.

THK WOMAN PUBLISHING CO^ 
122 Nassau Street, and Temple Court New York city

An Estey buy. 
An' bye anil bye. 
“By Estey'* thou abide.

’&g a true MW; i’ Faith, it 
cutteth only those who oppose 
it. The Estey Organs are 
builded for the longtime 
future. Tis not that thou 
art paying for thy music by 
the year ! Zounds, man, 
thou’rt discharging at once 
the scorexof thine entertain
ment for a dozefryears. An1' 
thou, buy from Brattleboro, 
Vt., an Estey Organ, ’tis a 
question of wear; an’ thou 
buy,other ware elsewhere 
beware.

GUIDE-POSTS
ON

IMMORTAL ROADS
By MBS. JACOB MARTIN.

Tho author •’ays: •• A^ a firefly among tho stars, an a ripple 
on the ocean. I send out thin small beacon of hope through 
the valley of despair?’

Price 25 cent*, postage 2 cento extra.
Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the RxugioPiulosophi 

GIL PvnUBHtS'i HOUR (Waga

THOUGHTS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
Addressed to the working claiwec and written through the 

mediumship nf Mrx Yoatnum Smith.
These lectures or meeaagea (a pamphlet of 58 pages) have 

been dictated by a hand of spirit* who aro dfTply interested 
In the elevation of mankind on the earth-plane, that crime 
ant). Ito adjunct misery may be banished from among men. 
They have a blgb moral Influence, and cannot fall In having 
a beneficial Influence on those who read them. Price 20 
cento.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Hkligio-Piiilosopu!' 
CAL PCblishi so Horsy. Chicago

HE CARRIER DOVE. 
Anil

* Illustrated Weekly Journal, devoted tn Spiritualism 
I and Keform.

Edited by Mas. J. Schlbstnokr.
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical 

Sketch™ of prominent Mediums nnd Splrltural workers of 
tho Pacific • oast, and elsewhere. Also. Spirit Hearts by 
our Aru-t Mediums. Lectures. easSy^.poems spirit meo- 
aagpa, editorials and miscellaneous Item*

Da. L SHmiaixoim, 
Stas. J. scsluinozb. Publishers.

Terms-—I2.SO per Tear. Single Copies, lucent*.

Aiders- TUB CARHIHBjtOVK,

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever.
Sufferers are not generally aware that these, dis

eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
. presence of living parasites In the lining membrane 

of the nose aud eustachian tubes. Microscopic re- 
simrch, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result Is that a simple remedy has been forma- 

■ fitted whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness aud hay 
. fever are permanently cured In from ono to three 

simple applications made by the patient at home. A 
pamphlet explaining this new treatment Is sent 
free on receipt of stamp, by A. H. Dixon A Son, 803 
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A handsome complexion Is one ot the greatest 
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nomena in the Family Circle epread a,er a 
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By MORELL THEOBALD. F. O. k, ot
London, England.
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Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R’y 
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human character to suppose he would fall to 
, tell the world in the most emphatic and un- 
* equivocal -language all he knew about it,and 
in words that would burn their way to every 
heart and stir into saving conviction every 
human soul. It seems impossible that he 
could have known such an -awful fact and 
left a chance for doubt in any reasoning 
mind while he had such abundant opportu
nity to settle the question for all time. But 
the text which is accepted as the basis of all 
the reasoning on this subject, certainly, does 
not imply any vindictive judgment, uor any 
penalty for sin beyond the simple order of 
nature, the operation of cause aud effect; 
herein, it seems to me. lies the true princi
ple of all rewards and punishments, au'1 
here should be drawn the clear sharp line of 
distinction between sin iu the theological 
sense, as a direct offense against God as a 
Being, and the natural relation of cause and 

Jqonsequence in the orderly system of all 
'things. , ! , ,It is preposterous to suppose that an infi
nite God, as such, cau bevaffected in the 
smallest degree by any act or acts of men. 
Such a conception of the divluu character is 
infinitely belittling, if not positively blasphe
mous The most we can do is to modify the 
relations of finite causes in ourselves and our 
environments. We cannot break a divine law. 
But we can neglect opportunities and abuse 
ourselves and those with whom we deal, and 
voluntarily yield to impulses which trespass 
upon moral instincts and bring discord and 
disease into the temple of life, rob the spirit
ual nature of its legitimate aliment and 
starve the sonl for a season aud thus impede 
its natural evolution of character to onr cost. 
We may sin against outlives and those 
around us. and human lodgments may fall 
upon us as penalties bearing the seal of re
sentment and retribution, but since we can
not barm God. nor take aught from him, it 
is absurd to talk of his demanding retribu
tion of us. Mr. Cameron Manu attempts to 
reason from nature, and to settle these 
questions which the "holy scriptures” have 
left obscure, by reference to tlie fixed meth
ods and universal operation of natural law; 
but where does he find in nature any evi
dence of special retributive punishments? 
What can ages of misery give back to nature 
or God.from tht stores ot our life which we 
have taken from them? If we injure a man 
we may make restitution to him, perhaps at 
a heavy sacrifice of personal comfort, but al
ways with greatest gain to ourselves. But is 
even man profited by simply knowing that 
those who have wronged him are suffering?

The man that could exult In the misery, 
even of an enemy, except as he might see in 
it a remedy for tlie evil, could not be bene
fited by It. On the contrary, the effect upon 
such a mind would be positively harmful, 
and the very fact that he demanded satisfac
tion to feed his vengeance with the incense 
of human agony, would show conclusively 
that he needed something of dhis disciplina
ry pain to purify his own nature.' Aud if 
this is true of man what less can it bo of 
God? There is nothing restored to God or 
nature by ages of human woe. Any suffer
ing that is not disciplinary is either the ex
pression of purposeless fate or pure revenge. 
To ascribe the tortures of the wicked to, 
blind and aimless causes. Is to deny theoffice 
of God in nature. To attribute vengeance to 
God as the motive for inflicting his chlluren 
is to make him a-Aeud. Retributive! punish 
ment, technically defined, is a synonym for 
revenge. Cause and sequence in the order of 
nature result In happiness or misery accord
ing to the relation of things; aud as we seek 
one and shun the other, they become incen
tives, as we learn the influence of actions, 
to cultivate those habits of mind aud body 
which we have discovered result in happi
ness, and to avoid whatever brings misery. 
If we suppose an infinite God to have ordain
ed the system of nature, it is. reasonable to 
Infer that this provision of pleasure and 
pain were instituted for salutary purposes, 
and not as a means to satisfy divine wrath. 
That they do so act. and so tar as we can see. 
without any special intervention from age 
to age, and with no evidence of punitive an
imus, is proof that rewards and punishments, 
here or hereafter, except in human govern- 

. ments, do net exist in the sense they are 
taught in theology. The question then Is to be 
settled by nature and human experience, as
sisted by the testimony of history, including 
the bible, and by the direct communion (the 
certitude and extent of which are constant
ly growing more complete and all-embrac
ing.) with those who reside amid the splen
dors and opportunities of that "world of 
sweetness and light" from whence all reve
lations of the occult and unseen have come 

. in all ages and all religions.
But wo we are admonished again that "it ■ 

is impossible to know those divine things 
which God chooses to conceal." But what 
evidence have we that “God chooses to con
ceal” anything from his children? Do you 
answer that1 much concerning the future 
life is so concealed that all the questionings 
of saints and sages and all the learning of 
the past have-utterly failed to reveal them, 

.and that even the “holy scriptures" have 
given but dim outlines and doubtful sym
bols which leave us to grope among the 
shadows of uature, and stumble among the 
contradictions that meet us everywhere* 
while the light of "moral sense” offers but 
a flickering flame which is lost In the impen
etrable gloom of death, mystery and despair? 
Well, but who is responsible for this? Has God 
purposely concealed the future and left us to 
grope and tremble before the awful mystery? 
If so why have the angels been permitted to 
lift the veil at all? Why was the Nazarene 
endowed with such spiritual gifts as to open 
some rare secrets to hie disciples? And why 
was Paul illumined aud inspired to reveal 

• spiritual laws in their operations among 
men?. But is the spiritual life of man here 
or hereafter really any more concealed from 
those who seek to know, than are the hidden 
forces and secret laws of nature all about us? 
Certainly not. "Nothing is hidden that shall 
not bo revealed.” Nature is constantly open
ing to ns her book ot life, and she has no se
crets for those who are able to read it. Our 
ignorance and incapacity are the only ob- 

, souring veil that hides from our ecstatic 
gaze/ tho infinite arcana. Whatever our 
genius can grasp God never conceals. If we 
are ignorant of spiritual things, let us not 
charge it to God; but as we desire to know, 
let it be an incentive to cultivate ourselves 
and wrench from the brooding darkness the 

•“mysteries of Godliness" and with the mag
net of a cultivated will and spiritual con 
centration draw from the gloom that covers 
onr spiritual sight the glory and gladness 

, of truth. Religious' monopolists have wield- 
. ed a baneful influence against the human 

race by guarding the gates of knowledge 
against the highest aspirations of the soul 
with the grim sentinel of reverential fear. 
Superstition, the dark child of ignorance, 
has hung a black pall over the face of 
time, and in her dismal shadow the bright
est hopes, sweetest sentiments. purest Ilves 
and highest truths have faded and withered 
like tender blossoms in a winter’s cloud.

Knowledge is onr birthright, and no 
truth is too sacred for us to know, no secret 
too deep for the possession of the human 
soul. _______________ _

ror tneKeluno- rtutowpnicai Journal.
Early Instances of Spiritualism.

HORACE HOWARD FURNESS, LL. D.

In 1594 appeared what is p.dbably the 
earliest metaphysical work in English. It Is 
a -translation by one Richard Carew of a 
work, originally written in Spanish by John 
Huarte, called the Examination of Men’s 
Wits.

The result of the learned Spaniard’s exam
ination is that the difference in men’s wits 
is due solely to the difference of heat and of 
moisture in the body with an occasional 
dash, in very puzzling cases, of direct agency 
from the Devil himself.

Thus on p. 11 we are told that "It fals out 
necessarie that wee marke one thing, which 
is, that if a man fall into any disease, by 
which his braine upon a qodaine changeth 
his temperature (as are madnesse, melan
choly, and frenzle) it happjns, that at oue 
instant hee leeseth [loseth] if hee were wise, 
ail his knowledge, and utters a thousand fol
lies; and if he were a foole, he accrues more 
wit and abilitie than he had before.”

Onr author then proceeds to give the fol
lowing illustrations, which struck mo when 
I read them as perhaps the earliest mention 
in a metaphysical work of facts which, it is 
claimed, are now explained by Spiritualism:

“I can speake of a rude countrie fellow, 
who becomming frantlke. made a very elo
quent discourse in my presence, recommend
ing his well dooing to the bystanders, and 
that they should take care of his wife aud 
children (if it pleased God to call him away 
In that sicknesse) with so many flowers of 
Rhethorike, and such apt choice of words, as 
if Cicero had spoken in the presence of the 
Senate; whereat the beholders marvelling, 
asked me whence so great wisedome and elo 
quo’nee might grow in a man who in his 
health time could scantly speaks? and I re
member 1 made answer, that the art ot Ora- 
torie was a science which springs from a cer- 
taine point or degree of heat, and that this 
country fellow, before sound, had by meanes 
of this infirmitie attained thereunto.

“I can also speake of another frautike per
son, who for the space of more than eight 
dales, never uttered word which 1 found not 
to carrle his just quantitle, and mostly he 
made couplements of verses very well com
posed, whereat tbe by-standers wondrlng to 
here a man speake in verse, who in his health 
had never so much skill, 1 sayd, Tt sildome 
fell ont, that he who was a poet iu his health 
time, should be so also in his sicknesse. For 
the temperature of the braine. by which 
when li man is whole, he becommeth a Poet, 
in sicknesse altereth and brings foorth con
trary operations.’ I remember that the wife 
of this frantike fellow, and a sister Of his, 
named Margaret, reproved him, because he 
spake ill of the saints, whereat the patieut 
growing impatient sayd to his wife these 
words: I renounce God for the love of you; 
and S. Marie for the love of Margaret; and S. 
Peter for the love of John of Olmedo; and so 
he pan thorow a beadroll of many saints, 
whose names had consonance with the other 
by Standers there present.

"But this is nothing, aud a matterof small 
Importance in respect of the notable speeches 
uttered by a Page of one of the great ones of 
this realme. whilst he was mad, who iu his 
health was reputed a,youth of slendar ca- 
pacitie, but falling into this infirmitie, he 
delivered such rare conceits, resemblances, 
and answers, to such as asked ^im, and de
vised so excellent manera of governing a 
kingdome (of which he imagined himselfe to 
be soveraigne) that for great wonder people 
flocked to see him and heare him. and ids 
very maister scarcely ever departed from his 
bed’s head, praying God that he might never 
be cured. Which afterwards plainly ap 
peared, for being recovered, hie Phisition 
(who had healed him) came to take leave of 
his lord, with a mind to receive some good 
reward, if of nothing else, yet at least in 
good wordspbut he eneountred this greeting: 
T promise you maister doctor, that I was never 
more aggreeved at any ill successe, than to 
see this my page recovered, for it was not be
hooffull that he should change so wise folly, 
for an understanding so simple as is this, 
which In his health he iujoieth. Methinks 
that of one, who to fore was wise and well 
advised, yon have made him a foole againe, 
which is the greatest miserle that may light 
ui on any man.’

"The poore Phisition seeing how little 
thankfully his cure was accepted, went to 
take leave of the page, who amongst many 

(other words that passed betweene them, told 
him this: ‘Maister doctor,-1 klssefyour hands 
for so great a benefit bestowed on me, in re
storing mine understanding, but 1 assure 
you on my faith, that in some sort, it dis- 
pleaseth me to have bene cured. For whit
est I rested in my folly, I led my life in the 
deepest discourses of the world, and imag
ined myselfe so great a lord, as there ralgn- 
ed no king on the earth, who wSB not my 
vasgall, and were this a jeast or a lie, what 
imported that, whllest I conceived thereof so 
Freat a contentment, as if it had bene true?

rest .now in far worse case, finding my
selfe in troth to be but a poore page, and to
morrow I must begin againe to serve one. 
who whllest I was iu mine infirmitie. I 
would have dhdaiuod Jor my footman.' [Be 
it-noted that when using the words ’frantic’ 
or ’mad,’ Huarte does not mean what we 
should now call ‘crazy’ or ‘lunatic,’ of such 
the speech is incoherent and pointless, but 
be refers to peculiar cases where. the 
thoughts flow not only logically, but where 
an unusual degree ot intelligence is mani
fested. In the next extract (p. 41) is given 
an instance of what would how be called 
‘clairvoyance,’ the earliest. I think,.since the 
days of Cassandra, the oracles, Hippocrates 
and Holy Writ.] i >

“It skils not much, whether the Philoso
phers admit all this, and beleeve that it may 
bee soor not; but what if I should proove by 
verle true stories,^at Ignorant men etrook- 
en with this infirmitie; have spoken Latino,, 
which they never learned in their health; 
and that a frantlcke Woman told all persons 
who came to visit her, their vertues and 
vices, and sometimes reported matters with 
that assurance, which they use to give 
who speake by conjectures and tokens; and 
for this cause, none almost durst come io to 
visile her, fearing to heare of those true 
tales which she would deliver? and (which is 
more to bee marvelled at) when a barber 
came to let her blood. Friend, (quoth sheet 
have regard what you doe, for you have but 
few dales to live, and your wife shall marrie 
such a man; and this, though spoken by 
chance, fell out so true, as ft tooke effect be
fore halfe a years came to an end.

“Methinks I heare them who file natural 
Philosophy, to say that this is a foule leas
ing, [i. e. lie] and that (put case it were 
true) the diveil as bee is wise and craftie by 
God’s sufferance, entered into this woman’s 
bodie, and into the rest of those frantlcke

persons, whom I have mentioned, and caused 
them to utter those strange matters, and 
yet even to confesse this, they are very 
loath; for the divell fore knoweth not what 
is to come, because hee bath no propheti- 
call spirit.’ [The sentence which now fol- 
lows contains what is perhaps the most 
remarkable instance ot clairvoyance on rec
cord. It Is impossible to read it with
out noting the literalness with which the 
venerable Spaniard has anticipated, by 
nigh three hundred years, the recent Spirit
ualist strictures on the Seybert Commission
ers, aud I greet the Hidalgo's sentiment with 
the warm affection of an old and familiar 
friend.] "They hold it a very sufficient argu
ment to avouch. This is false, because I can
not conceive how it may be so; as if difficult 
and quaint matters were subject to blunt 
wits,( and came within the reach of their 
capacities.”

(Chicago Herald.)

DR. ( Ol E . IN SOCIETY.

A Reception to the Theosophlst.

Colonel and Mrs. John C. Bundy Present 
the Distinguished Scientist to a Brilliant 
Company of Ladies and Gentlemen—In
teresting Dialogue.

“You shall telephone without a wire." 
Those who listened saw a man in the prime 
of life. The speaker stood under a gracefully 
carved arch which halt spanned the inter
section of two parlors. His auditors filled 
the apartments, clustered in the modern 

-hallway, and were grouped on the entresol 
half way up a short staircase. The time 
was Friday evening and tbe place the resi
dence of Colonel John C. Bundy. “You shall 
telephone without a wire,” repeated Professor 
Elliott Cones, and General Stiles, to whom 
the distinguished scientist addressed the re
mark, nodded.

In presenting the guest of ihe evening 
Colonel Bundy had "used these words: ,

"It is fair to infer that this assemblage of 
representative people came here this evening 
with two purposes in view—first, to greet an 
accomplished gentleman in a social way; 
second, to hear from the lips of a scientist 
who has made an honorable mark in various 
fields of science his views on psychical mat
ters, to which it is well known he has given 
much experimental study and reflection. Al
though fatigued after a week’s round ot in
cessant duties, social and professional, and 
not in his best form for the task, I feel sure 
Dr. Cones will kindly consent to express him
self on any questions which the friends 
present may desire to put. There is univer
sal interest in all that pertains to the spirit
ual side of life. Some present to-night know 
that the grave brings no hiatus, that life 
continues after death has stilled the mortal 
frame which the spirit had temporarily used, 
and that the discarnate spirit can at times 
and under certain conditions manifest to 
friends; and. no doubt, all present would 
like to be possessed of this knowledge. There 
are also many complex and difficult prob
lems iu psychics, questions germane to the 
main proposition which need elucidation, 
and of which we as yet know but little. All 
these matters are legitimate topics for con
sideration this evening, bknow not what 
trend the conversation may take, but 1 am 
sure the friends will maintain a candid atti
tude and carry forward the discussion in a 
kindly and not hypercritical spirit. I do not 
feel sure that any of us will indorse all that 
Dr. Cones may say. and some of us will quite 
likely not be able to agree with him as to tbe 
rationale of certain phenomena, the exis
tence of which none will probably deny."

Among those present were the following: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McVicker, General and 
Mrs. I. N. Stiles, Dr. A. Reeves Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Henrotin. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Woodhead. Mr. and Mrs. Franc B. Wilkie, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Scott, Dr. Julia Holmes 
Smith, Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson. Dr. 
Leila G. Bsdeli, Mrs. J. M. Flower, Miss Rice, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sexton. Professor Rod
ney Welch, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Salter, Mrs. E. 
C. Hopkins, Mrs. U. N. Gestefeid. the Misses 
Woodhead, Miss Bigelow, Mrs. C. K. Sherman, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Underwood, Dr. and Mrs. 
Woolley, Mr. and Mrs. D. Harry Hammer, 
Mrs. and Miss Mason, Captain and Mrs. Cal- 
lendar, Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Godbe of Salt Lake City, Mrs. 
Mary Dye, Mrs. Frank Howe, Miss Hammer, 
Miss Ruling. Mrs. Wallace of Saratoga. Mr. 
Edward Parker and Miss Parker of Little 
Rock, Ark., and Mrs. A. V. H. Wakeman.

The central figure of an intellectual assem
bly of ladies and gentlemen—Professor 
Coues—was upon his feet, as he good na- 
turedly expressed it, "to be shot at.” Not 
inapt was the metaphor either. The eru
dite man who is the head of the Theosophi
cal order in America had signified his wil
lingness to answer fair minded questioning 
with candor and truth—from the stand
point of a Theosophlst. In selecting a com- 

I pany to meet their guest, Colonel and Mrs. 
Bundy had invited men and women of ideas. 
There were those present whose convictions 
are so foreign to the conclusions reached 
by Professor Cones that tbe outcome of an ar
gumentative duel was awaited with interest. 
The Washington scientist, in response to 
a- query from Mr. Underwood, argued that it 
is perfectly reasonable for matter to exist In 
a shape in which it Is not cognizable to tbe 
senses.

General Stiles said it was generally agreed 
that there could be a manifestation of force 
independent of any physical action. "Bnt 
beyond this point,” added the lawyer, "I can
not get. Has the whence been determined?”

Dr. Coues intimated that while he made no 
claim to omniscience he thought it possible 
to produce certain effects with embodied 
spirits, which it was popular among Spiritu
alists to attribute to disembodied ones. The 
wimle question was one of clairvoyance, the 
vital issue of which is whether it is possible 
for one person to affect the intelligence of 
another at a distance without the interven
tion of a material conveyor of thought. On 
this point Professor Coues assumed a broad 
and emphatic affirmative ground. He insist
ed tbat_mpn could telegraph without any 
wlreT'"The theory of thought transference 
was one which involved the concentra
tion of thought to a single point, thus pro
jecting it to the farthest limit.

Colonel Bundy asked whether it was not 
possible for disembodied spirits to accom
plish in this particular as much as Dr. 
Cones claimed for embodied ones. /

Dr. Coues—There is nothing to binder it.
General Stiles—Yes. bnt some of us want 

to know whether there are any disembodied 
spirits. ^

Dr. Cones asserted bis belief in an astral 
fluid which made communication possible be
tween parties widely separated by distance.

Professor Welch said that certainly noth
ing was to be gained by closing eyes and ears 
to those who had patiently investigated great 
problems. There was a time when chemical 
affinity was not believed. To-day no one 
knows how long it will be before some dis

covery will prove that the theory of atoms, of 
ether, and of chemical affinity is a mere 
thing of the imagination and without foun
dation in truth. “If," continued Professor 
Welch, “some great recognized discovery 
were to-day attributed to astral fluid we 
should accept it.” •

D*. Jackson.—Professor, von have interest
ed us in yourself. /The article in The Herald 
the other morning, when yon were inter
viewed, represented you as .declaring it pos
sible for a man to project thought to an in
telligent individuality hundreds of miles. It 
was stated that your astral body had been 
seen in Washington. We should be glad to 
bear something about that. Let me say also 
that what yon tell us we shall have no right 
to doubt unless we can prove a negative.

Ur. Coues.—The first time this phenomenon 
occurred was on Sept. 15th, 1884. I had been 
sitting in Madison Square, New York, on a 
settee conversing with a lady. I remember 
that we sat under a strong electric light. We 
talked for abont an hour earnestly on the 
astral body and kindred subjects. 1 escorted 
her to her residence and returned to the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel, where I was stopping. 
Partly undressing and lighting a cigarette, 1 
stretched myself for a quiet hour of reflec
tion. In that position I fell asleep, and re
mained.unconscious ft r about two hours. 
Some days later I received a letter from the 
lady whom I had left that evening declaring 
that at the time 1 was lying asleep she had 
seen me in my proper and natural form. She 
described me dressed precisely as I was when 
I laid down to rest. She was brave and hon 
est enough to publish a letter in the New 
York Tribune stating tbe facte. Since that 
time my astral body has been seen six or eight 
times by persons at a distance. The inci
dent when my body was seen in Washington 
was correctly reported in the The Herald 
interview. I was here in Chicago at the resi
dence of my sister, Mrs. Flower, attending a 
reception. The lady to whom I appeared did 
not at the time know whether I was iu Wash
ington or Chicago."

Being questioned by a lady, Dr. Cones said 
about the only charact -ristic of a psychic he 
knew of was his ability to sense things that 
other people cannot see. “A natural psychic 
is one who, while still in the natural body, 
enjoys acute astral senses. All admit that 
clairvoyance is a fact. When a clairvoyant 
is receiving impressions her physical eyes are 
closed, that is she does not see with them; 
and her physical ears are useles.-. She is in
sensible to odor or touch."

Replying to General Stiles’ intimation that 
St. Paul's so-called "heavenly vision” had 
been ascribed to a sunstroke, Dr. Cones said 
he had no criticism to pass on the Bible. As 
to what a "sensitive” might be able to see or 
hear the scientist said Theosophists hold that 
all the natural senses are duplicated in the 
astral body. A medium must be a sensitive, 
bnt every sensitive is not a medium.

Mr. Underwooo thought if all the state
ments regarding astral appearances could bo 
reduced to evidence it would be worthless;

Dr. Coues.—You are right. All legal evi- 
| dence nowadays hinges on the evidence of 

the physical senses. Psychic evidence does 
I not. These facts which I know to be such, 
are not true oh a physical plane.

After making some suggestions to those 
who might be disposed to investigate psychic 
phenomena Dr. Coues ceased to be a target for 
questioners, and the reception passed to its 
agreeable social features.

Need oi a Spring Medicine.
With a large majority of people tome kind of a 

spring medicine is absolutely necessary, because 
when the season begins lo change and the warmer 
days come on, tbe body fa. h the effect of the relax
ation and cannot keep up even tbe appearance ot 
health which tbe bracing air of winter aided It to 
maintain*? Tbe Impurities in tbe blood are so pow
erful that slumbering disease is wakened to action, 
and suddenly appears in some part of tbe body. 
Scrofula, salt rheum, bolls, pimples, or some other 
blood disease manifests itself, or, tbe blood becom
ing thin and impoverished, falls to supply the or
gans with needed strength, and a dangerous state 
of debility cAnes on; “that tired feeling” is experi
enced in Ite indescribable prostrating power.

In this condition thousands of people naturally 
turn to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. By Its use the blood Is 
purified, enriched and vitalized. All impurities are 
expelled, and tbe vital fluid carries life and health 
to every organ. By the peculiar restoring and ton
ing qualities of the medicine the tired feeling is 
overcome and the whole body given strength and 
vigor. Tbe appetite is restored and sharpened, the 
digestive organs are toned, and the kidneys and 
liver invigorated.

Those who have never tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
should do so this spring. Il Is a thoroughly honest 
and reliable preparation, purely vegetable, and con
tains no injurious ingredient whatever.

Lizzie Boten’s poems of Progress and Inner Life 
have bad a tremendous sale aud are still standard 
poems. They are suggestive of much sentiment 
aud spirituality. Price each $1.60 postpaid; gilt, 
$2.10. For sale at this office.

NERVES! NERVES'!

Ail stare them in the Gee. Vet all these nervous 
troubles can be cured by using

What terrible virions this little word brings 
before the eye* uf the nervous.

Headache, Neuralgia,
Indigestion, Sleeplessness, 

Nervous Prostration.

For The Nervous
The Debilitated 
The Aged.

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC
Also contains the best remedies for diseased con
ditions of the Kidneys, Liver, and Blood, which 
always accompany nerve troubles.

It is a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a Laxative, 
and a Diuretic. That is why it
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

$t.oo a Bottle. Send for full particulars.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO, Proprietors, 

BURLINGTON. VT.

THE SIN OF ILL HEALTH
Read before tbe Fellowship of tbe Mew Life. New Yolk City. 
N. T. By Janet E. lluuti Beets.

Price. 10 cents. For sale by the Author. Lakewood. N. J

PADWAY’S----------  
11 READY RELIEF.

^."°“"rUr PAIN REMEDY.”
iMtaMlf rel ew« H«d»cl>.. ToothMbe, Neuralgia, and all

Rheurnatle Pains and Swvl'lnrs

^fULL WE/G//^x 
PURE

pYPRICFs 
CREAM 
JOKING 
^WDE^ 
S!!!? PERFECT MA^>

IU superior excellence proven In millions or borne* tor 
more than a qua-cerot a century. It Is used by tbe United 

Uovernmeiit. Endorsed by the beads of tbe Ureal 
JbaverelttM “ 'be Stronarat Purest, and most Healthful. 
. cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia Uma, or Alum. Sold only In Cans 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO •
NSW TOKK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

BLKSMEO BE KKITXJEBV-A Sermon 2c 
mailed. Religious and other standard boob. Catalogue 
tree. Call or wrlte_. II AKLKM H. KERB a CO 
publisher*. I75DR4RBOUN St.. 11 icaiio.

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly- unlike artificial nyntem*. * 
Cure of mind wanderlnK.
Any book learned In one refilling.

Classes nf 1OS7 at BnlUmwce_JOO5 at Detroit ISOO at Philadelphia. 1113 at W^ogton. 1210 ,° ^  ̂
large classes of Columbia law students at rale 
Weilniley, Oberlin University of Penn.. Michigan UnIvers’ 
Or- '^“'GiUNua Ac. Ac. Eudora-Il brGocuAKo Pkoctok, 
the Scientist. Hons. W. W. Astor, Jcdah P. Benjamin 
Judge Qinsos. Dr. BaowN. H H. Cook. Principal N. xl 
State Normal College, we. Taught by correspondence. 
Proepeetus post fhxk from

PROF. LolsEITE. 287 Filth Avenue. New York.

Don't Read Thin
If you have a sufficiency ot this world's goods, but If you 
have not. write to Hallett * Co.. Portland. Maine, and 
receive tree, full particulars about work which you 
can do. and live at home wherever you are located. 
01” (J’S!” S“ to ?25 per day. and upwards. 
AH succeed; both sexes; all ages. All Is new. Capital 
not required. Hallett it Co., will start you. Don’t de- 
you’ nvcst silte at once> Ml1 Brand success will attend

OFFERED FOR SALE AAR FOR RENT
FERTILE PRAIRIE LANDS

—IN—

Renville, Kandiyohi, 
Chippewa and

Bigstone Co 
Minnesota.

$6 to $12

FREE

Write tor maps and lllustated pamphlets. Correspond, 
ence solicited.

Good Educa

tional and 

Church 
Faclll- 
ties-

TO

PFRCHAMERS

OF I<IO ACRES.

Timber Lands in
Isanti, Pine and 

Carlton Counties
Around tbe beautiful

STURGFOS AXD MOOSE EAKE.

JUST PUBLISHED.

Tlie freat Amlierst Mystery BY
Walter Hubbell.

I2ino, Paper, 25 cent*.
••Welt’ll yea really want to see 'horrors ort horror's head 

accumulate.’ Just read thia little volume....Ordinary Spirit
ualism Is bad enough but here we have Spiritualism with 
the delirium tremma. It la an immensely iniereeting story. 
....Buy and.read it, only be careful to read it in tbe day 
light for it m one of tbe books that make jour flesh creep." 
—Acte York Herald.

HASCHISCH
A MOVED 

BY - 
Thorold King.

12nio, Paper, 50c. Cloth, £1.00.
"The Str ly Is admirably planned and well told, with great 

naturalness of manner, close attention to details, circum
stantial and etfeettre descriptions, and a by-play of h ve and 
romance which relieve* the dark c Ion of no tragic a theme. 
We glve'Haachhch’ praise."—Z.f fern ry World.

Tales Before Simper.
From Theophilk Gautier and Prosper Mebikke.

Told in English by MlNDART VEREL9T. And 
delayed with a proem by Edgar Saltus. 
Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 50 eta.

••The Tale* Before Supper belong to an order of odd and 
entertaining stories which can never be too plentiful for tho 
delectation of readers who like ingenious plots. fine work
manship. and fiction that does not tax one’# Jilaklng pow
er."— Mr. (Jeo. Parton Lathrop. I

“Both tales are admirable, and the introduction, wherein 
Mr. Saltus tel la atom Gautier, la scarcely’lew marvelous 
than thv stories that follow."—Roclutler Union.

For sale by all booksellers. Sent postpaid on ’receip of 
price by the publishers

BRENTANO’S, 
a Union Sq, New York. 101 State St, Chicago 

17 Ave. de ’lOpera. Paris.
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human character to suppose he would fail to 
tell the world in the most emphatic and un
equivocal language all he knew about it, and 
in words that would burn their way to every 
heart and stir into saving conviction every 
human sonl. It seems impossible that 1)6 
could have known such an awful fact aud 
left a chance for doubt in any reasoning 
mind while he had such abundant opportu- • 
nity to settle the question for all time. But 
the text which is accepted as the basis of all 
the reasoning on this subject, certainly does 
not Imply any vindictive judgment, nor any 
penalty for sin beyond the simple order of 
nature, the operation of cause aud effect;

^nhrfin, it seems to me, lies the true princi- 
?iile of all rewards and punishments, and 
' here should be drawn the! clear sharp line of 

distinction between sin in the theological 
sense, as a direct offense -against God as a 
being, ami the.natural relation of cause and 

> consequence in the orderly system of all 
> / things. '

Ikis preposterous to suppose that an infi
nite God, as such, can be affected in the 
smallest-degree by'any act or acts of men. 
Such a conception of rhe divine character is 

k infinitely belittling, if not positively blasphe- 
* nous. The most we can db is to modify the 

relations of Quite causes in ourselves and our 
environments. We cannot break a divine law. 
But we can neglect opportunities and abuse 
ourselves and those with whom we deal, and 

' voluntarily yield to impulses which trespass 
. upon moral instincts amkhring discord and 

disease into the temple of life, rob the spirit
ual nature of its legitimate aliment and 

’starve the soul for a season and thus impede 
its natural evolution of character to onr cost. 
We may sin against ourselves and those 
around us. and human judgments may fall 
upon ns as penalties bearing the seal of re
sentment and retribution, but since wo can
not harm God, nor take aught from him, it 
is absurd to talk of his demanding retribu
tion of us. Mr. Cameron Manu attempts to 
reason from nature, aud to settle these 
questions which the "holy scriptures" have 
left obscure, by reference to the fixed meth
ods and universal operation of natural law; 
but where does he find in nature any evi
dence of special retributive punishments? 
What can ages of misery give back to nature 
or God from the stores of our life which we 
have taken from them? If we injure a man 
we may make restitution to him, perhaps at 
a heavy sacrifice of personal comfort, but al
ways with greatest gain to ourselves. But is 
even man profited by simply knowing that 

, those who have wronged him are suffering?
The man tbaVcould exult In the nlisery, 

1 even of an enemy, except as he might see in 
if a remedy for the evil, could not be bene
fited by it. Ou the contrary^the effect upon 
such a mind would be positively 'harmful, 
and the very fact that he demanded satisfac
tion to feed his vengeance with the incense 
of human agony, would show conclusively 
that he needed something of this disciplina
ry pain to purify his owu nature. Aud if 
this is true of man what less can it be of 
God? There is nothing restored to God or 

« nature by ages of human woe. Any suffer
ing that is^iot disciplinary is either the ex
pression of purposeless fate or pure; revenge. 
To ascribe the tortures of the wicked to 
blind and aimless causes, is to deny the office 
of God in'uature. To attribute vengeance to 
God as the motive for inflicting his children 

K is to make him a fiend. Retributive punish 
1 ment, technically defined, is a synonym for 
\ revenge. Cause and sequence in the order of
\ nature result in happiness or misery accord

ing to the relation of things; and as we seek 
one and shun the other, they becomejneen- 
fives, as we learn tbe influence of actions, 
to cultivate those habits of mind and body 
which we have discovered result in happi
ness, and to avoid whatever brings misery. 
It we suppose an infinite God to have ordain
ed the system of nature, it is reasonable to 
infer that this provision of pleasure and 
pain were instituted for salutary purposes, 
and not as a means to satisfy divine wrath.

, That they do so act. and so far as we can see. 
without any special intervention from age 
to age, and with no evidence ot punitive an
imus, is proof that rewards and punishments, 
here or hereafter, except in human govern
ments, do not exist in the sense they are 
taught in theology. The question then is to be 
settled by nature and human experience, as
sisted by the testimony of history, including 
the bible, and by the direct communion (the 
certitude and extent of which are constant
ly growing more' complete and all-embrac- 
IngJ with those who reside amid the splen*, 
dors and opportunities of that "world of 
sweetness and light” from whence ail reve
lations of the occult and unseen have come 
In al! ages and all religions. .

But we we are admonished again that "it 
Is impossible to know those divine things 
which God chooses to conceal.” But what 
evidence have wo that “God chooses to con- 

. ceal” anything from his children? Do you 
answer that much concerning the future 
life is so concealed that all the questionings 
of saints aud sages and all the learning of 
the past have utterly failed to reveal them, 
and that even the "holy scriptures" have 
given but dim outlines and doubtful sym
bols which leave us to grope among the 
shadows of nature, and stumble among the 
contradictions that meet us everywhere, 
while the light of "moral sense" offers but 
a flickering flame which is lost in the impen
etrable gloom of death, mystery and despair? 
Well, but who Is responsible for this? Has God 
purposely concealed the future and left us to 
frope and tremble before the awful mystery? 

f so why have the angels been permitted to 
lift the veil at all? Why was the Nazareno 
endowed with such spiritual gifts as to open 
some rare secrets to his disciples? Aud why 
was Paul illumined and inspired to reveal 
spiritual laws iu their operations among 
men? But is the spiritual life of man here 
or hereafter really any more concealed from 
those who seek to know, than are the hidden 
forces and secret laws of nature all about ns?

. Certainly not. "Nothing is hidden that shall 
not/ue revealed.” Nature is constantly open- 
ingXo us her book of lite, and she has no se
crets for those who are able to read it. Our 
Ignorance and incapacity are the only ob
scuring veil that hides from our ecstatic 
gaze the infinite arcana. Whatever our

• genius can grasp God never conceals. If we 
are ignorant of spiritual things, let'us not 
charge it to God; but as we desire to know, 
let it be an incentive to cultivate ourselves 

. and wrench from the brooding darkness the 
. "mysteries of Godliness” aud with the mag

net of a cultivated will and spiritual con 
centration draw from the gloom that covers 
our spiritual sight the glory and gladness 
of truth. Religious monopolists have wield
ed a baneful influence against the human 
Y»c« by guarding the gates of knowledge 
against Yhe highest aspirations of the soul 
with the grim sentinel of reverential fear. 
Superstition, the dark child of ignorance, 
has hung a black pall over the face of 
time, and In her dismal shadow the bright
est hopes, sweetest sentiments, purest lives 
and blithest truths have faded and withered 
like tender blossoms in a winter’s cloud.

Knowledge is our birthright, and no 
truth is too sacred for us to know, uo secret 
too deep for the possession of the human 
sonl. ____________________

ror me u«im» pniokpmc*i jouruji. 
Early Instances of Spiritualism.

HORACE HOWARD FURNESS, LU D.

theIn 1594 appeared what is piobably 
earliest metaphysical work in English. It is 
a translation by one Richard Carew of a 
work, originally written in Spanish by John 
Hnarte, called the Examination of Men’s
Wits.

The result of the learned Spaniard’s exam
ination is that the difference in men’s wits 
is due solely to the difference of heat and of 
moisture in the body with an occasional 
dash, in very puzzling cases, of direct agency 
from the Devil himself.

Thus on p. 41 we are toRMhat "It fals out 
necessarie that wee marks line thing, which 
is. that if a man fall Into any disease, by 
which his brains upon a sodaine changeth 
his temperature (as are madnesse, melan
choly. aud frenzie) it happins, that at one 
instant hee leeseth [iosethj If hee were wise, 
all his knowledge, aud utters a thousand fol
lies; and if he were a foolo, he accrues more 
wit and abilitle than he had before.’’

Our author then proceeds to give the fol-

persons, whom I have mentioned, and caused 
them to utter those strange matters, and 
yet even to confesse this.; they are very 
loath; for the divell fore khoweth not what 
Is to come, because hee bath uo propheti- 
call spirit.’ [The sentence which now fol
lows contains what is perhaps the most 
remarkable instance of clairvoyance on rec- 
cord. It is impossible to read it with
out noting the literalness with which the 
venerable Spaniard has anticipated, by 
nigh three hundred years, the recent Spirit
ualist strictures on the Seybert Commission
ers, and I greet the Hidalgo's sentiment with 
the warm affection of an old and familiar 
friend.] "They hold it a very sufficient argu
ment to avouch. This is false, because I can
not conceive how it may be so; as If difficult 
and quaint matters were subject to blunt
wits, and came within the reach of 
capacities.” *

their

(Chicago Herald.)

11®. COUEJ IX SOCIETY. '

.A Reception to the Theosophlst.

Colonel anil Mrs. John C. Bundy Present 
the Distinguished Scientist to a Brilliant 
Company of Ladies and Gentlemen—In
teresting Dialogue.

lowing illustrations, which struck me when 
I read them as perhaps the earliest mention- - 
In a metaphysical work of facts which, it is 
claimed, are now explained by Spiritualism:

“I can speake of a rude countrie fellow, 
who becomming frantike, made a very elo
quent discourse in my presence, recommend
ing his well dooing to the bystanders, and 
that they should take care of his wife and 
children (if it pleased God to call him away 
In that slcknesse) with so many flowers of 
Rhethorike, and such apt choice of words, as

You shall telephone without a wire.1
.Those who listened saw a man in the prime 
’of life. The speaker stood under a gracefully 
carved arch which half spanned the inter
section of two parlors. His auditors 111 led

if Cicero bad spoken in the presence of the 
Senate; whereat the beholders marvelling, 
asked me whence so great wisedome and elo 
quence might grow In a man who in ills 
health time could scantly speake? and I re
member I made answer, that the art of Ora
torio was a eeienc^whlch springs from a cer- 
taine point or degree of heat, and that this 
country fellow, before sound, had by meanes 
of this infirmitie attained thereunto.

“I can also speake of another frantike per
son, who for the space ot more than eight 
dales^ever uttered word which 1 found not 
to cafrie his just quantitie, and mostly he 
made conplemnnts of verses very well com
posed, whereat the bystanders wondring to 
here a nian/speake In verse, who in hie health, 
had never so much skill, 1 sayd,'It sildome 
fell out, that he who was a poet in his health 
time, should be so also in his slcknesse. For 
the temperature of tbe braine. by which 
when a man is whole, he becommeth a Poet, 
In slcknesse altereth and brings foortli con
trary operations.' 1 remember that the wife 
of this frantikeTellow. and a sister of his, 
named Margaret, reproved him. because he 

■spake ill of the saints, whereat the patient 
growing impatient sayd to his wife these 
words: I renounce God for the love of you; 
and S. Marie for the love of Margaret; and S. 
Peter for the love of John of Olmedo; and so 
he ran thorow a boadroll of many saints, 
whose names liad consonance with the other 
by standers there present.

"But this is nothing, and a matter of small 
importance in respect of the notable speeches 
uttered by a Page of one of thO'greal ones of 
this reaime, whilst lie was mad, who in his 
health was reputed a youth of slendar ca- 
pacitle, but falling into this inflrmltie, he 
delivered such rare conceits, resemblances, 
and answers, to such as asked him, and de
vised so excellent manors of governing a 
kingdoms (of which he imagined hlmselfe to 
be soveruigne) that for great wonder people 
flocked to see him and heare him, and his 
very maister scarcely ever-departed from bis 
bed's head, praying God that he might never 
be cured. 'Which afterwards plainly ap 
peared, for being recovered, his Phisltion 
(who had healed him) came to take leave of 
his lord, with a mind to receive some good 
reward. If of nothing else, yet at least in 
good words; but he enconntred this greeting: 
‘I promise you maister doctor, that I was never 
more aggreeved at any ill successe, than to 
see this my page recovered, for it was not be 
hooffull that he should change so wise folly, 
for, an understanding so simple as Is this, 
which in his health lie Injoieth. Methinks 
that of one, who to fore was wise and well 
advised, you have made him a foole againe, 
which is the greatest miserie that may light 
upon any man.’
."The poore Phisltion seeing how little 

thankfully his cure was accepted, went to 
take leave of the page, who amongst many 
other words that passed betweene them, told 
him this: ‘Maister doctor, I kissefyour hands 
for so great a benefit bestowed on me, iu re
storing mine understanding, but I assure 
you on my faith, that in some 8brt, it dis- 
pleaseth me to have bene cured. For whil- 
erft I rested in my folly, I led my life in the 
deepest discourses of the world, and imag
ined myselfe so great a lord, as there raign- 
ed no king on the earth, who was not my 
vassal), and were this a jeast or a He, what 
Imported that, whileat I conceived thereof so 
great a contentment^ if it had bene true? 
Irest now In far worse case, finding my- 
selfe in troth to be but a poore page, and to
morrow I must begin againe to serve one, 
who whileat I was in mine infirmitie. I 
would have disdained for my footmaih'. [Be 
it noted that when using the words 'frantic' 
or ‘mad,’ Hnarte does not mean what we 
should now call‘crazy’or'lunatic,' of such 
the speech Is Incoherent and pointless, but 
he refers to peculiar cases where the 
thoughts flow not only logically..but where 
an unusual degree of intelligencers mani
fested. In the next extract (p.,44) is given 
an instance of what would now ba'called 
'clairvoyance.' the Earliest. I think, since the 
days of Caaaandfwthe. oracles, Hippocrates 
and Holy Writ.] •? ' k

"It ekila not much, whether the'Philoso* 
phers admit all this,Mud beleeve that It may 
bee soor not; but what if I should proove by 
verie true stories, that ignorant men strook- 
en with this infirmitie, nave spoken Latine, 
which they never learned in their health; 
and that a frantfeke woman told all persons 
who came to visit her, their vertues and, 
vices, and sometimes reported matters with 
that assurance, which they use to give 
who speake by conjectures and tokens: and 
for this cause, none almost durst corns in to 
vlsite her, fearing to heare of those true 
tales which she would deliver? and (which is 
more to bee marvelled at) when a barber 
came to let her blood. Friend, (quoth ehee) 
have regard what you doe, for you have but 
few dales to live, and your wife shall marrie 
such a man; and this, though spoken by 
chance, fell out so true, as it tooke effect be
fore halfe a yeare came to an end.

"Methinks I heare them who file natural 
Philosophy, to say that this ja a foole leas
ing, [i. e. lie] and that (put Case it were 
true) the divell as hee is wise and craftie by 
God's sufferance, entered into this woman’s 
bodie, and into the rest of those fianticke

the apartments clustered in the modern 
hallway, and were grouped on the entresol 
half way up a short staircase. The time 
was Friday evening and the place the resi
dence of Colonel John C. Bundy. "You shall 
telephone without a wire," repeated Professor 
Elliott Cones, and General Stiles, to whom 
the distinguished scientist addressed the re
mark, nodded.

In presenting the guest of the evening 
Colonel Bundy had Vised these words:
'"It is fair to infer that this assemblage of 

representative people came here this evening 
with two purposes in view—first, to greet an 
accomplished gentleman in a social way; 
second, to hear from the lips of a scientist 
who has made an honorable mark in various 
fields of science his views on psychical mat
ters, to which it is well known ne has given 
much experimental study and reflection. Al
though fatigued after a week’s round of in
cessant duties, social aud professional, and 
not in his best form for the task, I feel sure 
Dr. Coues will kindly consent to express him
self on any questions which the friends 
present may desire to put. There is univer
sal interest in all that pertains to the spirit
ual side of life. Some present to-night know 
that the grave brings no hiatus, that life 
continues after death has stilled the mortal 
ftame which the spirit had temporarily used, 
and that the discarnate spirit can at times 
and under certain conditions manifest to 
friends; and, no doubt, all present would 
like to be possessed of this knowledge. There 
are also many complex and difficult prob
lems in psychics, questions germane to the 
main proposition which need elucidation, 
aud of which we as yet know but little. All 
these matters are legitimate topics for con
sideration this evening. Dknow not what 
trend the conversation may take, but I am 
sure the friends will maintain a candid atti
tude and carry forward the discussion in a 
kindly and not hypercritical spirit. I do not 
feel sure that any of us will indorse all that 
Dr. Coues may say. and some of us will quite 
likely not be able to agree with him as to the 
rationale of v certain phenomena, the exis
tence of which none will probably deny."

Among those present were the following: 
Mr. and Airs. J. H. McVicker, General aud 
Mrs. I. N. Stiles, Dr. A. Reeves Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Henrotin, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Woodhead. Mr. and Mrs. Franc B. Wilkie. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Scott, Dr. Julia Holmes 
Smith. Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson. Dr. 
Leila G. Bedell. Mrs. J. M. Flower, Miss Rice, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sexton. Professor Rod-

covery will prove that the theory of atoms, of 
ether, and of chemical affinity is a mere 
thing of the imagination and without foun
dation in truth., "If,” continued Professor 
Welch, "some great recognized discovery 
were to-day attributed to. astral fluid wo 
should accept it."

D-. Jackson.—Professor, you have interest
ed us in yourself. The article in The Herald 
the other morning, when you were inter
viewed, represented you as declaring it pos
sible for a man to project thought to an in
telligent individuality hundreds of miles. It 
was stated that your astral body had been 
seen in Washington. We should be glad to 
hear something about that. Let me say also 
that what you tell us we shall have no right 
to doubt unless we can prove a negative.

Dr. Coues.—The first time this phenomenon 
occurred was on Sept. 15th, 1881. I had been 
sitting In Madison Square, New York, on a 
settee conversing with a lady. I remember 
that we sat under a strong electric light. We 
talked for about an hour earnestly on the 
astral body and kindred subjects. 1 escorted 
her to. her residence and returned, to the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel, where I was stopping. 
Partly undressing and lighting a cigarette, 1 
stretched myself for a quiet hour of reflec
tion. In that position I fell asleep, and re
mained unconscious f< r about two hours, 
Some days later I received a letter from the 
lady whom I had left that evening declaring 
that at the time 1 was lying asleep she had 
seen me in my proper and natural form. She 
described me dressed precisely as I was when 
I laid down to rest. She was brave and hon
est enough to'publish a letter iu the New 
York Tribune stating the facts. Since that 
time my astral body has been seen six or eight 
times by persons at a distance. The inci
dent when my body was seen in Washington 
was correctly reported in the The Herald 
interview. I was here in Chicago at the resi
dence of my sister, Mrs. Flower, attending a 
reception. The lady to whom I appeared did 
not at the time know whether 1 was in Wash
ington or Chicago."

Being questioned by a lady, Dr. Coties said 
about the only charact- ristic of a psychic he 
knew of was his ability to sense things that 
other people cannot see. "A natural psychic 
is one who, while still in the natural body, 
enjoys acute astral senses. All admit that 
clairvoyance is a fact. When a clairvoyant 
is receiving impressions hoc physical eyes are 
closed, that is she does not see with them; 
and her physical ears are useles-. Sho is in
sensible to odor or touch."

Replying to Genera) Stiles' intimation that 
St. Paul’s so-called "heavenly vision” had 
been ascribed to a sunstroke, Dr. Coues said 
he had no criticism to pass on the Bible. As 
to what a "sensitive” might be able to see or 
hear the scientist said Theosophists hold that 
all the natural senses are duplicated in the 
astral body. A medium must be a sensitive, 
but every sensitive is not a medium.

Mr. Underwood thought if all the state
ments regarding astral appearances could be 
reduced to evidence it would be worthless.

Dr. Coues.—You are right. All legal evi
dence nowadays hinges on the evidence of 
the physical senses. Psychic evidence does 
not. These facts which 1 know to be such, 
are not true on a physical plane.

After making some’suggestions to those 
Who might be disposed to investigate psychic 
phenomena Dr. Coues ceased to be a target for 
questioners, and the reception passed to its 
agreeable social features.
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ney Welch, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Salter, Mrs. E. 
C. Hopkins, Mrs. U. N. Gestefeid, the Misses 
Woodhead, Miss Bigelow, Mrs. C. K.Sherman, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Underwood. Dr. and Mrs. 
Woolley, Mr. and Mrs. D. Harry Hammer, 
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Edward Parker aud Miss Parker of Little 
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The central figure of an intellectual assem
bly of ladies and gentlemen—Professor 
Coues—was upon his feet, as he good na- 
turedly expressed it. “to be shot at.” Not 
inapt was the metaphor either. The eru
dite man who is the head of the theosophi
cal order in America had signified his wil
lingness to answer fair minded questioning 
with candor and truth—from the stand 
point of a Theosophlst. In selecting a com- 

' pany to meet their guest. Colonel and Mrs. 
Bundy had invited men and women of ideas. 
There were those present whose convictions 
are so foreign to tbe conclusions reached 
by Professor Cones that the outcome of an ar
gumentative duel was awaited with interest. 
The Washington scientist, in response to 
a query from Mr. Underwood, argued that it 
is perfectly reasonable for mattai to exist in 
a shape in which it is not cognizable to the 
senses.

General Stiles said it was generally agreed 
that there could be a manifestation of force 
independent of any physical action. "But 
beyond this point," added the-lawyer, "I can
not get. Has the whence been determined?" 

“Y Dr. Coues intimated that while he made no 
claim to omniscience he thought It possible 
to produce certain effects with embodied 
spirits, which it was popular among Spiritu
alists to attribute to disembodied ones. The 
whole question was one of clairvoyance, the 
vital Issue of which is whether it is possible 
for ona_U9rson to affect the intelligence of 
aBOtfierata distance.without the interven
tion of a material conveyor of thought. On 
this point Professor Cones assumed a broad 
and emphatic affirmative ground. He insist
ed that men could telegraph without any 
wire. The theory of thought transference 
was one which involved the concentra
tion of thought to a single point, thus pro
jecting it to the farthest limit.

Colonel Bundy asked whether It was not 
possible for disembodied spirits to accom
plish in this particular as much as Dr. 
Coties claimed.for embodied ones.

Dr. Cones—There is nothing to hinder it.
General Stiles—Yes. but some of us want 

to know whether there are any disembodied 
spirits.

Dr. Coues asserted bis belief in an astral 
fluid which made communication possible be
tween parties widely separated by distance.

Professor Welch said that certainly noth
ing was to be gained by closing eyes and ears 
to those who had patiently Investigated great 
problems. There was a time when chemical 
affinity was not believed. To-day no one 
knows how long it will be before some dis-
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